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EDITOIUAL NOTICE 

Street railway news, and all information regarding changes of officers, new 
equipments, extensions, financial changes and new enterprises will be greatly 
appreciated for use in these columns. 

All matter intended for publication must be received at our office not later 
than Tuesday morning of each week, in order to secure insertion in the 
current issue. 

Address all communications to 

Mutual Benefit Organizations 

THE STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, 

u4 Liberty Street, New York. 

The daily papers have been filled during the last six months 
with accounts of contests between labor and capital, but, fo r 
the most part, these troubles have been in industries outside 
of that of street railway transportation. W e hear a great deal 
at present about the oppression of the employee by the la rge 
corporations and quite as much, if not more, in regard to the 
"right" of the employee to tell th e owner of a property how 
he should conduct it s affairs. In looking back on the history 
of the last five years in our own particular industry, however, 
there seems to us to have been much less of this senseless, 
wasteful and wicked struggle between capital and labor than in 
the past. Whether this has been due to the fact that men of a 
higher grade of intelligence are required in the operation of an 
electric road than under former horse car conditions, orwhether 
a better idea of the rights of capital and the claims of labor 
exists now than fo rmerly, it is not our purpose here to inquire. 
vVhatever the cause it is cer ta in that in the street railway in
dustry the two necessary factors to mutual prosperity, the capi
talist and the employee, understand each other's aims better 
than ever before, and each is more in harmony with the pur
poses of the other. 

To our mind nothing can ass ist to thi s end more than that 

' mutual esteem and fee ling of coniradeship which comes from 
personal contact between the manage~ nd th <:_ men. It will be 
found that most industr ial conflicts, possibly we might say most 
co1;fli cts of a ll kinds, have arisen from a misunderstanding of 
the purposes and in tentions of the one si<le by the other side. 
T here is no reason why such a state of affairs should arise on 
a ra ilroad property. T he manager or owner who has made a 
success of a large road can only have done so if he possesses a 
broad mi nd and is capable of looking at affairs from all sides. 
On the other hand, the average employee is not unreasonable 
and is wi lling to accept any fair proposition if he under
stands it. 

Probably ·as good an example of the kind of successful 
mutual benefit association as exists is that of the Metropolitan 
Street Rai lway Associa tion, of New York. Some particulars of 
this association are given elsewhere in this issue, and are 
worthy of study by those who mai ntain that the natural atti
tude between labor and capital is that of antagonism. It is not 
antagonism but co-operation, for every importan t company 
rea lizes that it must pay a fai r wage for services, and if this is 
done it is entitled to receive the best service which its em
ployees can give. 

Tragedy and Comedy in Chicago 
Another terrible grade crossing accident in Chicago last 

week, in which a \Visconsi n Central tra in wrecked a car of the 
Chicago Consolidated Traction Company at \Vest Fifty-Second 
Avenue, resulted in the death of six men, all of them race track 
fo llowers. As sad as was th is accident, members of the legal 
profession in Chicago have had considerable quiet amusement 
over the sudden efforts of the public administrator to get ap
pointed administrator of the estates of the six men who were 
killed. So great was the haste of this public official to perform 
hi s duty ( ?) that he did not even wait to learn the correct 
names of the victims, and later developments showed that five 
out of the six names given were incorrect. And why all this 
haste to secure the administration of the estates· of six race 
track fo llo-wers, whose visible assets consisted of nothing but 
the change found in their pockets? The cause of the alacrity 
was to Le found in the petitions for appointment, each of which 
recited th at the deceased left a personal estate of $10,000, con
sisting of r ights of action against the \iVisconsin Central Rai l
way Compa ny and the Chicago Consolidated T raction Com
pany. In the next paragraph the petition states that the de
ceased left hi m surviving no widow, heirs at la\v, next of kin, 
or creditors in the State. The affidavit is startling in its out
spoken intent ion of "milki ng" the rai lway compan ies, to say 
the least. T he amusing par t of the incident is that the public 
administrator in his haste fa iled to remember the law of Illinois 
is very explicit in making recovery for damages, in case of 
death, possible only where there is a widow or next of kin 
dependent for support on the deceased. To quote from Chapt. 
70, Hurd's Revised Statutes of I ll inois: "Amounts received in 
every such action shall be for the exclusive benefit of the widow 
and next of ki n of such deceased." The admini strator having-
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sworn that there was no widow or next of kin in any of the six 
cases, has effectually shut himself off from getting even a small 
taste of fees on that $60,000 which he himself didn't earn, and 
which no one else is entitled to. It is bad enough when shyster 
lawyers attempt to hold up corporations with damage suits, but 
when a public officer attempts in cold blood to follow this 
course it is infinitely worse. It looks as if the present incum
bent was doing a ll in his power to perpetuate the unsavory 
odor of the office of public admini strator in Cook County. 

Seventh Avenue or Broadway? 
The latest development in the controversy over the plans for 

the extension of the New York subway system is of more than 
passing importance, as it brings the discussion to the point 
where a decision must be made by the Rapid Transit Commis
sion on two important questions; namely, will the Broadway 
spur south of Forty-Second Street be abandoned, or will deep
tunnel construction be substituted for the present method? It 
also suggests at once a reconsideration of the route for the sub
way through the shopping district, and gives prominence to the 
oft-r epeated claims of Seventh Avenue as a better location for 
a West Side line. 

l\Ir. Belmont's letter to the Rapid Transit Commission last 
,veek practically announced that the contractors fo r the present 
work would decline to undertake further extensions under re
strictions lately imposed, and that they would not accept ad
ditional contracts according to the proposed new plan of con
struction. At the same time he offered to abandon the Broad
way spur. This leaves the field open for the Broadway agita
tors who offered to build a deep tunnel themselves if the Inter
borough Construction Company refused to do so. Evidently 
Mr. Belmont would be sa ti sfied to let them undertake this part 
of the work, and if the Commission can induce responsible con
tractors to accept the job the experiment will be made. T he 
Interborough Company exp resses a willingness to operate thi s 
portion of the system in conjunction with the rest of the under
ground lines, but it is not considered at all probable that it will 
Le built; in fac t, the chances are largely agai nst it. 

Under the circumstances the al ternati\·e offered the Commis
sion is the substitu tion of Seventh Avenue for Broadv,1ay as a 
route conn ecting the upper and lower parts of the city by a 
\Vest Side line. T hi s plan has long been favored by many who 
a re deeply interested in the development of the service for 
upper l\1anhattan, as they recognize the advantages of having 
the four-t rack system extend as far south as possible. Broad
way is a nar row street for a great part of its length, being only 
66 ft. ,vide through most of the portion under consideration, 
while it is not more than 75 ft. at any point along the proposed 
route. Some of the earlier rapid transit projects contemplated 
a four-track road under Broadway, but it was found that there 
was scarcely room for four tracks without allowing for the 
necessary stations. The Commission's plans have been made to 
conform with this condition, and they provide fo r only two 
tracks, involving the abandonment of express serv ice, which 
is neces~ar ily one of the chief advantages of the underground 
road. A two-track road under Broadway means only local 
trains, and would not give satisfactory rapid transit facilities 
to the people of Harlem. 

Another objection is that the plan of constructing a subway 
under Broad,vay would not accomplish the best geographical 
distribution of the facilities for rapid transit. The Broadway 
extension of the underground road southerly from Forty
Second Street would, fo r a considerable part of its length, run 
substantially parallel to the subway already under construction. 

This arrangement would provide an East Side line and a 
central line, leaving the lower West" Side of the city wholly 
without new rapid transit facilities in spite of the fact that 
there is an immense passenger traffic on existing surface and 
elevated railways on the West Side. Railroad men know that it 
is extremely difficult to modify the established habits of the 
public in transportation matters, and as a great proportion of 
the residents of upper New York use West Side lines in its 
daily journeys up and down town, it is necessary that some 
thoroughfare be selected on the West Side under which the 
subway might be built, if relief is to be afforded this rapidly 
growing part ·of the city. Even though the Broadway spur is 
built according to the present plans, another underground route 
for a four-track line will have to be provided for the West Side. 

Bri efly stated, the claims for the Seventh Avenue route are 
that the location is much more advantageous from a transpor
fa tion standpoint, the road is wide enough to permit four tracks 
with stations to be built, the line would be much more direct 
and there would not be as many curves as in Broadway, thus 
permitting higher speeds. The present subway turns out of 
Seventh Avenue at Forty-Second Street and passes east to the 
Grand Central Station, where it turns south under Park 
Avenue. The line proposed for the West Side, south of Forty
Second Street, will continue down Seventh Avenue to Four
teenth Street, then east to Fifth Avenue, and down Fifth 
Avenue and West Broadway to. the Battery. This would 
take in the dry goods district below Bleecker Street, penetrate 
the office-building and financi al center below Chambers Street, 
and would be but a block away from the Sixth A venue shopping 
di strict. Cars of a Seventh Avenue subway would deliver pas
senge rs at the station of the Pennsylvania Railroad at Thirty
T hird Street without transfer, while a Broadway underground 
line would make it necessary to transfer passengers at Thirty

Fourth Street. 
A nother feature that should not be lost sight of is the greatly 

increasing congestion of Broadway throughout the shopping 
and theater di strict. It must be apparent that another great 
avenue of trade will eventually develop in that section, and 
that the opening of the subway system, the Pennsylvania tunnel 
and th e North River tunnel to J ersey City will make this neces
sity felt very much earlier than it would otherwise with 
the ordinary growth of the population of Manhattan Island. 
Seventh A venue is a broad thoroughfare, well adapted for a 
fin e retail street, and, it is pointed out, should be selected as 
the route fo r the principal West Side underground railway. 

Suggestion for Street Railway Associations 
The Pennsylvania Street Railway Association at its last 

meeti ng introduced an innovation in the form of a "Question 
Box," which proved a very valuable feature, and might be 
adopted with advantage by other associations. No claim is 
made for originality, but the Pennsylvania organization cer
tainly demonstrated the fact that the idea, when properly 
worked out, could be made one of the most instructive and in
teresting parts of the programme. With the larger organiza
tions some modifications would doubtless be desirable; for in
stance, it would not be necessary to prepare so many questions 
as were included in the -list sent out by the Pennsylvania As
sociation, and, in fact, it would not be desirable to do so. Re
plies from all or a fair representation of the companies in the 
American Street Railway Association would form a very 
valuable compendium of American practice on any problem in 
street railway operation or management. \Vith a very large 
list of questions it will readily be seen that it would be i_mprac-
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ticable to digest all this matter properly and inteUigently at one 
meeting. 

A division might he macl c of the subj ec ts to he considered at 
the national meetings; for in stance, those pertaining to man
agement and operating problems might be discussed by the 
American Street Railway Association, while the mechanical 
and electrical features could lie left for the "Master Me
chanics," as the new organization is commonly termed. It 

would be carrying out the iclea formulated at the Saratoga Con
vention of the lat_lcr body which rcsolvctl itself into an "ex
perience meeting'' on more than one occasion. and would be 

much more to the liking of the members than the prepar9tion 

of long papers upon set subjects. A short paragraph on each 
topic selected for consideration could be gotten from men who 

would not under any circumstances write a long communica
tion, especially when it is known that those occupying similar 
positions with other companies would do the same thing. A 
little pride, some curiosity and a willingness to exchange in

formation would prompt them to contribute to a symposium of 

this kind; they would feel as if they were talking among them 
selves, and, what is of far more importance to most of them, 
it would require very little time. 

Street railway men in all departments arc very busy; they 
haven't time to write long papers, and, besides, very few of 

them have the inclination to do so. They have plenty of ideas; 

their experience is valuable, and they will answer question s 
freely. Right here the "Question Box" comes in as a very 

valuable adjunct. \Ve do not wish to be understood as advocat
ing the elimination of papers from the programme. They form 

an essential feature of every convention of this character and 

are indispensable; but we do believe that in the experience of 
the Pennsylvania convention last month the national and Sta te 
organizations may find a valuable suggestion which may be 
adopted with advantage to their members, and under the direc

tion of capable and zealous committees or secretaries thi s 
feature may be developed into a very important factor in 
awakening and maintaining interest in their work. 

Measures for Preventing a Strike 
The Public Service Corporation, of New Jersey, averted a 

strike in its railway department last month by taking vigorous 
measures to meet every contingency and being prepared for the 

continuance Qf the service in spite of any defection in the ranks 

of the employees. The conditions which confronted the man

agement were exceptional. In the first place, the present owners 

have been in physical control of the property less than six 

months, and as the system is a very extensive one, including the 

city, suburban and interurban service of Newark, Jersey City, 

Hoboken, Paterson, Elizabeth, Plainfield and other import:rnt 

points in that vicinity, it was necessary to take great precau
tions to protect the property in all these places as well as the 

lines extending through the intervening country. The trouble 

a rose over the demands of agitators, who had secured admission 
to the ranks of the workmen for the purpose of organizing a 

union and precipitating a strike. The company had granted 
an increase of wages to the conductors ancl motormen within 
sixty days, but in spite of thi s the agitation for a further ad
vance was continued, and the familiar demand was made for 

recognition of the union. This the company positively refused 
to consider, and immediately took steps to protect its interests. 

The company has 2500 conductors and motormen on its pay

roll, and requires the constant services of 1950 men to cover the 

regular runs according to the schedules. To fill their places 
on short notice is no easy task, csp~cially when the service is 

li able to be fraught with danger to the newcomers, and con

sequently the fir st step that was taken was to organize a re
cruiting department to supply new men for the operation of the 
cars. Before the crisis was reached the company hatl 1500 

experienced motormen anti conductors ready to take the places 
of any of the old employees who might go out un strike. 

Realizing that the men would not yield their places quietly 
in a struggle of thi s kind, th e management also made provi sion 

for the protection of the property. At all the de pots board 

fences, 10 ft. high, were built with three strands of barbed wire 
on the top, and a large number of armed guards were secured 

to defend the power houses, depots, shops and car houses 
;.gainst any concerted a ttack. Hunks were arranged in the 

ticpots and supplied with mattresses, blankets, etc., so that the 

men required at each depot could be housed, fed and cared for 
properly while there was any clanger of rioting and in timida

tion. A commissary department was nex t organized and com
pletely equipped, and ample provi sion was made for the com

fort as well as the safety of the employees while the trouble 

should last. 
In addition to the regular emergency service twenty-nine new 

patrol wagons were sec ured and manned by emergency crews. 
They were fully equipped for line service and for removing 

obstacles on the right of way. These wagons were distributed 
over the system so that each depot had one patrol wagon with 

a crew of fi ve men in addition to the regular contingent. Pre

cautions were likewise taken against the shutting down of the 
power plants, new crews being engaged and held in readiness 
to take the places of the old forces, should the latter determine 

to aid the motorm en and conductors by joining in a sympa
thetic strike. 

As has been mentioned, the service of thi s company is not 

confined to the cities, but includes the operat ion of suburban 
and interurban lines, and consequently a considerable mil eage 

is through the Jersey meadows and country districts. One of 
the measures deemed necessary for keeping these connecting 

lines open and in ord er to ensure the sa fe operat ion of cars 

between cities was to mow clown the high is-rass alongside the 
tracks on all lines crossing the meadows, so that the men would 

not be subj ect to a ttacks from ambush. 
The effect of these precautions, which were not concealed 

from the men, was evident, and that they 111aclc a profound im

pression vvas shown by the reluctance of the older and more 

conservative employees to engage in any stri fe or contention 
against the company. A careful canvass of the situat ion sat is

fied the management that only a comparatively small proportion 

of the men were really in favor of carrying the matter to 

extremes, and this view was susta ined by the result. \Vhen the 

issue was submitted to a vote a very significant feature was 
developed in the fact that out of 2500 conduct ors and motormen 
on the company's pay rolls onl y 891 were members of the 

un=on, and of these 667 voted against a st rike and 224 in favor 

of it-less than 10 per cent of the employees affected being 
responsible for the trouble, annoyance and expense involved. 

Two facts stand out prominently in thi s experi ence ; namely, 
the efficacy of a prompt, vigorous and determined policy on 

the part of the management in preparing for every emergency, 
cind the exag-gcratcd ideas generally enterta ined of the in 

fluence and numerical strength of the men who precipitate 

these disturbances. The present case is a fair example of the 
poli cy which governs labor union s generally, wherein a rcla

t ive ly insignificant number of hot-h eaded, noisy agi tators lead 

or drive their associates into difficulties. 
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DENVER TRAMWAY SYSTEM 

T he new power station of the Denver Tramway Power Com
pany, on the South Platte River, that is now nearing com
pletion, includes every reasonable precaution to insure the con
tinuous operation of the plant, yet unnecessary and expensive 

FIG. 1.- E.XTE RJO I{ OF i\[AI ~ POW ER H OUSE 

dupli cation of steam and elec trical equipment has not been 
111·a r1 c. Previous to the erection of thi s station the Denver City 
Tramway Company, which receives its power from the Denver 
Tramway Power Company, was operat ing it s system from five 
separate powe r houses located in different parts of the city. 
T hese old stations have all been abandoned now with the ex
ception of one on Blake Street, in the east end of the city, which 
has a capacity of 1400 kw, and which will be operated as a 
reserve or auxiliary stat ion afte r the new plant is fini shed. 

T he new station, as may be seen from F ig. I , is a substantial 

8 ft. to 16 ft. to bed rock. The pile driver used was operated 
by an electric motor, as shown in Fig. 2. On the piles was 
laid a footing course of concrete, 6 ft. wide and 2 ft. thick, and 

FI G. 2.- ELECTRICALLY-DRIVEN PILE DRIVER USED IN FOUNDA
TION WORK 

another course 4 ft. wide and r ft. thick. The concrete founda
tion walls, 2 ft. wide and r r ft. high, were then laid, and topped 
by a water table of concrete 9 ins. thick and 12 ins. wide. From 

the water table the brick walls rise; they are 
17 ins. in thickness and are built of boulder 
pressed brick throughout. 

FIG. 3.-R,\lSI~G 25-TO~ CRAP<E I ~ ENGI KE ROOM BY MEANS OF CRIBS AND JACKS 

The walls every 19 ft. are strengthened by 3 
ft. x 4 ft. pilasters, on which rest the iron roof 
trusses. There are two roof ridges, one over 
the boiler room and one over the engine room, 
each supported by a separate set of trusses. 
The partition wall is 21 ins. in ·thickness, and 
carries the inner ends of both sets of trusses. 
It is strengthened on the engine room side 
with pilasters. The roof was covered by the 
\;Vestern Elaterite Roofing Company, of Den
ver. On the inner slopes of each roof are 
skylights for lighting the engine and boiler 
rooms. All floors are formed on steel girders 
with concrete top, the economizer floor above 
the boilers resting on iron piates imbedded in 
the walls. There is a clear height of 24 ft. in 
the boiler room and 41 ft. in the engine room. 
Spanning the engine room is a 25-ton Whiting 
traveling hand-power crane. The method 
used in raising this crane to position by jacks 
and cribs is shown in Fig. 3. 

and well proportioned brick building. It is divided longitudi
nally by a partition wall into a boiler room, 38 ft. 6 ins. x 283 ft. 
6 ins., and an engine room 58 ft. 2 ins. x 283 ft. 6 ins. Ad
joining the boil er room on the west is a pump and coal house, 
39 ft. wide and 38 ft. long. 

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

The foundations of the building rest on piling driven from 

COAL HOUSE 

The basement walls of the pump and coal house are 24 ft. 
deep, and are carried down to bed rock. The walls are 52 ft. 
high above the basement floor, and are surmounted by a flat 
roof. The addition is divided into two rooms, as shown in the 
plan, Fig. 4. The outside room will be devoted to the receiving 
of coal. In the basement will be a hopper bin with a capacity 
of 90 tons of coal. The coal hopper cars of the Denver & 
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Northwestern Railway, described in the STREET RAILWAY 
JOURNAL of Aug. r, 1903, will be run into the building above 
this bin, and will discharge directly into it. The coal will then 

-----,SG~.,_••- ----

a switchback track outside the building, so that a practically 
continuous reception of coal and removal of ashes may be pro
vided for. Awaiting the completion of the coal house a tempo-

,.; rary track has been built along one side of the 

-rt;::==========:::======:============::::=::::=::::=::::=====::::=::::=::::=::::=::::=::::=====::::=:::========;-1 boiler room, and coal is being temporarily 
lj~;i~,,~~~'.~:== 1000 Kw.D C. Swltchtvu<l unloaded th rough the windows, as shown in 

[] 800 Kw, D,C. 800 K .. . n.c. 800 K w.D.C. F1·g I 5 
E clter • • 

Co ,nei,oer ~I The plant is now using more than 100 tons Future Installallon 
~ , J,' oLf lig

1
·nitc co

1
al ah da~, 4bo tons

1 
o~ wbhich 

1
is t~e 

eye en coa , t at 1s roug 1t 111 y c ectnc 
clump-cars over the tracks of the Denver & 
Northwestern Railway. An average of three 
analyses of this Leyden coal, made by 
L. L. Summers, gives the foll"wing percent
ages : Moisture, r6.6 ; volatile matter, 31.26 ; 
fixed carbon, 48.92; ash, 3.22. The company 
pays $r.4r a ton for the N orthcrn Colorado 
lignite coal that it has !Jccn using, but ex
pects to brjng the cost of the Leyden coal 
clown to $r.oo or less when the workings at 
the mines are fully opened and the coal-

FIG. 4.- I'LAN OF POWER l'LA NT 

pass through an electrically-clriven coal crusher and be carried 
by a cross conveyor to the longitudinal coal and ash conveyor 
in the boiler room, for distribution to the indi vidual boiler bins. 

Above the track and connected by means of another cross 

FIG. 5.-BOILER ROOM 

conveyor with the longitudinal conveyor in the boiler room is 
an ash bin with a capacity of 30 tons of ashes, or two car loads. 
The coal and ash cross conveyors each have a capacity of 40 
tons per hour. After the coal cars arc empti ed they will be 
filled with ashes from above and run on through the annex onto 

Srrcct Jly. Jout ,ia l 

FIG. 6. - 1\I ETHOD OF SLT I'l'ORTI NG STEEL STACK 

FIG. 7.-INSTALLING ECONOMIZER 
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handling fac il ities at the station, which are now being installed, 
are completed. 

BOILER EQUI PMENT 

There are th irteen 450-hp Stirling ,vater-tube boilers, with a 
!:eating surface of 4500 sq. ft. each. T hey ca rry a pressure of 

Trrrniual Tower 
f eeder Line 

FI G. 8.-PLAN OF CONDENSER SYSTEM 

r75 lbs., being tes ted at 300 lbs., and are equipped with Stirling 
superheaters of the Niclause patte rn fo r supplying IIO <legs. of 
superheat. T he station is located on the bank of the South 
P latte River, a stream tha t is apt to carry high water in the 
spring, and the boiler room has been built so that the fi res of 
the boilers will be 7 f t. above high wa ter mark. Fig. 5 shows 
the fi ve boilers in the older porti on of the boiler room. T hese 

Running above the coal bins and under the boilers is a 
longitudinal conveyor, 700 ft. long, with a capacity of 40 tons 
per hour. This conveyor and the coal and ash cross conveyors 
in the coal house are of the McCaslin overlapping gravity 
bucket type, manufactured by the John A. Mead Company, of 
New York city. 

CH I MNEY AND MECHANICAL DRAFT 

Natural draft is provided by a steel stack r r ft. in diameter, 
having a height of 240 ft. above ground, and 230 ft. above the 
grates. The method of supporting the stack above the boilers 
with steel girders and columns is shown in Fig. 6, which is 
a reproduction of a photograph taken during construction. The 
stack is built of Otis steel, double-riveted, varying in thickness 
from ¼ in. to ¾ in., and is lined to a height of 40 ft. with fire
brick. 

Mechanical draft is used as an auxili ary, and is furnished 
by three Sturtevant steel-plate fans , driven by 55-hp motors 
connected in seri es. These fans discharge through three 
25-ft. stacks, 6 ft. , 8 ft. and 9 ft. in diamerer respectively. 

FUEL ECONOMIZERS 

F our fuel economizers, manufactured by the Green Fuel 
Economizer Company, of Matteawan, N. Y., are installed ab_gve 
the boilers. Two contain forty-eight sections each, and the 
other two comprise seventy-two sections each. Fig. 7 is a view 
of one of the large economizers before it was bricked in. This 
picture also shows the method of lighting the space above the 
boilers by the roof skylights. 

BOIL E R FEED 

T he space in the pump and coal house adjoining the boiler 
room will be.used fo r boiler-fe ed pumps and air compressors. 
T he equipment of pumps compri ses two Knowles IO-in. x 5-in. 
x IO-in., one Snow IO-in. x 8-in. x 12-in., and one Smith-Vaile 
tr iplex IO-in. x 5-in . x 12-in. A IO-in. x 12-in. x 14-in. triplex 

/'' l, 

/
--- /-·;-- -.. 

/ . 
/ 

FIG. 9.- GEN ER AL VIEW OF EJ\'GI N E ROOM 

boi lers are set on solid concrete foundations, whi le the new 
boiler s rest on foundations of hard brick laid in cement mortar. 
Chain grates are used, and coal is fed to the hoppers of the 
stokers through pendulum chutes from the bins above. T here 
are thirteen of these bins, and their total storage capacity is 
IO00 tons. They are made of sheet steel with 5-16-in. steel 
angle corners and stiffeners. 

pump is to be installed later. These pumps and the other steam 
auxiliari es exhaust through a Bundy closed feed-water heater 
into open feed-water reservoirs outside the boiler room, as 
indicated in F ig. 8. These tanks are built of concre

0

te, the one 
at the corner of the building being 8 ft. wide, 44 ft. long and 
IO ft. deep, and the other one IO ft. wide, 48 ft. long and 14 ft. 
deep. T ogether they have a capacity of over 60,000 gals. of 
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water. Near each tank is an artesian well 700 ft. deep, from 
whi ch water is pumped for thi s supply by an a ir Ii ft, at the rate 
of 75 gals. per minute. For thi s ai r li ft a Norwa lk ancl a 
La idlaw-D unn-Gonion compressor a re in stalled, with respec
t ive capaci ti es of 254 ct1. ft. and 127 cu . ft. a minute. 

T he exhaust from the aux ili ar ies afte r passing th rough the 
heater r eaches these tanks at I 10 degs., and heats the water to 
about So degs., at which temperatu re the water is forced by 
the pumps through the ,vater side of the heater to the 
economi zers. T he water enters the economizers at about 150 
clegs., and goes to th e boilers at from 275 <legs. to 280 degs. 
T he tanks feed to the pumps by gravity. By thi s method the 
hi ghest effic iency is obtai ned from the heat of the auxi li a ry 
exhaust and of the escap ing fl ue gases. None of the engi ne 
exhaust is used in th i~ conn e:.:t ion , as jct condenser!:. a rc em
ployed. T he use o f a r tesian water for the bo ilers is necessa ry 
as the r iver water is not at all suitable and the city water is 
expensive an<l a lso unfit. An excellent grade of water is ob
ta ined fro m the ,.veils, there bei ng a ve ry sm211 quantity of 

c.lers 32 in s. an<l 68 ins. in di ameter and a 60-in . stroke. T hi s 
engine has a speed of 75 r. p. 111., aml is rated normally at 2700 
hp, with a guarantee for carrying a 50 per cent overload con
tinuously. It is d irectly concc tcd to a 1600-kw, 575-volt Gen 
eral Electric di rect-current r a ilway generator. 

T he fift h eng ine, Fig. I I , which is now being installcd , is of 
the Allis-Corl iss type, and is similar to No. 4, except that it s 
normal rating is 2400 hp and its cylinder dimension s 30 ins. and 
60 in s. x 48 ins., with a speed of 94 r. p. 111. T hi s eng in e will 
drive a 1500-kw, thirty- two-pole, revolving field General Elec
tric a lternator , that wi ll generate a 2300-volt , 25 -cycle, three
phase current for use in transmitting power to ,;uh-stations. 

All the engine!:, res t on solid concrete fo undation s, made of 
the best Dyckcrhoff-H emmoor cement. J 11 forming th e founda 
tion for the i 6oo-kw direct-cu r rent unit 800 !Jarrels of cement 
were used. Rundy oil separators are usecl 011 a ll the engin es. 
Each Greene- \Vhee lock engin e is equipped with an automati c 
elec tric stop, manufactured by the Consolidated Engine Stop 
Company, of \Vaterbury. Conn., which automati cally closes, the 
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suspended matte r in it. T he water fo r ms no scale w hatever, 
some of the boiler s having been r un fo r over fif teen mon ths 
without a, sign of scale. O nly a g reasy coating has been 

not iced. 
STEAM PIPING AND FITTINGS 

Steam from five of the boiler s is taken in to a 10-in. header 
and from the eight new boilers in to a 12-in . heacler , connect ions 
being made with th e engines by 9-in . and ro-in . pipes. as shown 
in F ig. 4. Expansion in the main heade r, w hich amounts to 
about 9 in s. in 280 ft., is taken care of by two ver tical U-bends 
with 5-ft. rad ius, r r-ft . centers, 15 ft. h igh above the cente r of 
the header. Extra heavy wrought-i ron pipe is used through
out w ith fl ange fi tt ings and corrugated coppe r gaskets. T he 
pipe and a ll live-s team fitt ings we re suppli ed by the Crane Com
pany, whi le some Chapman and Jenki ns fitti ngs a re used on the 
other pipin g. A 4-i n. auxili ary header with two hori zontal 
U-bends is used for the pumps. A ll pipe is covered with 
sponge-felt, suppli ed by the H. W. Johns-Manville Company, of 
New York. 

ENGINES AND GENERATORS 

T here are five generating units installed in the ellgine room, 
as shown in F ig. 9. T he fi rst th ree engines are of the Greene
\Vhee lock cross-compound type, equi pped with H ill valves. 
Each engine is rated normally at 1300 hp, w ith a max imu m 
rati ng of 2000 hp, and has cylinder dimensions of 22 ins. an<l 
52 in s. x 48 in s. D irect ly connected to each of these eng ines 
and turning at TOO r. p. m. is an 800-kw, 575-volt General E lec
tric d irec t-cur rent rai lway generator. 

T he eng ine designated as No. 4 in the plan , Fig. 4, and shown 
in Fig. IO, is a cross-compound A llis-Cor liss engine with cyli n-

throttle vah·c when th e speed exceeds th e normal rate. The 
device is also controlled by a push-button on the generator 
pan el of the swi tchboa rd. 

CONDENSER SYSTEM 

A very complete and somewhat unusual !:.)'S tem has been 
adopted for condeming the exhaust from the engines an<! for 
cooling the condensing water, the supply bein g taken from the 
South P latte River. Admiralty je~ condensers have been 
adopted. the three used for the three Greene- \\Theelock engines 
being of the \Northington type. and having a capacity each of 
20,000 lbs. of s team per hour. For each of the two large 
engines a Prescott cot1denser is heing insta lled, each with a 
capacity of 60,000 lbs. of steam per hou r. A third Prescott 
conden se r of th e same size will also be installed and connected 
so that it may be used on eng·in e No. 4, or on the smaller en
gines, namely. Kns. 1, 2 ancl 3. l\1uch trouble has been experi 
enced heretofore, when the river was muddy, with the sand 
cutting out the small condensers. The new arrangement, with 
one large condenser constantly in rese rve, will provide against 
any possibility of shut down from sand troubles. T he design 
of condenser wells, conduits, etc. , to be described below, will 
also tend to increase the re li ability and efficiency of th e stati on. 

The plan of the condenser water system is shown in F ig. 8. 
An in-take reservoir, 12 ft. wide and 24 ft. long. is carried 
clown 24 ft. to bed rock, and is provided with sc reens on the 
river s ide and on one encl through which water enters from the 
adjoining sand formation. A settling basin, 8 ft. x 5 ft., adj oi ns 
the r eser voir, and is a lso carried clown to bed rock. \Vater that 
is drawn direc tly from the r iver has a chance to sett le in this 
basin, and is then carried into the in-take reservo ir through a 
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4-ft. x 4-ft. gate. A centrifugal pump with a capaci ty of 2500 
gals. per minute, will pump the sand and sediment from the 
basin in to the river. 

From this reservoir the water flows naturally through a con
crete conduit, 6 ft. wide and 14 ft. high, resting on bed rock, to 
the west s ide of the boiler room basement. From that point 
three 14-in. pipes carry the condensing water to the engine 
room, two going to the condensers of engines Nos. 4 and 5, the 
third pipe being in reserve· for a future engine. The small con
densers used for engines Nos. r, 2 and 3 are connected sepa
rately by IO-in . pipes with a 14-ft. x 14-ft. reservoir, as indi
cated in the plan. 

The discharge from these three small condensers is carr{ed 
through a pipe increasing in size from IO ins. to 20 ins., and it 

with end and intermediate 2-in. x 4-in. cross pieces, so that five 
of the strips form the top of the plank and four the bottom, as 
shown in Fig. 12. Two-inch pieces are provided between the 
strips and the top and bottom spaces are staggered. 

The·hot water from the condensers is raised to the top of the 
tower, and, falling onto the planks, is broken up into fine spray 
by the time h drops from plank to plank and reaches the bottom. 
The hot water entering at the top heats th e air in that portion 
of th e tower and thus creates a natural upward draft, cold air 
entering at the bottom and passing up through -the descending 
water spray. The water thus passes out at the bottom of the 
tower comparatively cold. The tower is built entirely of wood, 
except the covering for the sides, which consists of corrugated 
iron. The two 12-in. centrifugal pumps that will be used to 
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discharge of the large condense r for engine No. -+ 
an<l th e r ese rve condenser wh en it is used. T hi s 
reserv e condenser is conn ected directly with the 
small condense rs hy means of 16-in. pipes throngh 
an 18- in. and 20-in . header, as indica ted on the 
plan. The 30- in. pipe and a 20-in. pipe from con
denser No . .s empty into an open hot-water reser-
voir outs ide the builcling, tha t is 8 ft. wide and IO 
ft. deep. Frim thi s resen-oir the hot wate r may be 
rai ser! by centrifugal· pumps to the cooling tower 
and di scharged into a 4- ft. brick conduit and cast- , 
iron pipe, or by opening a ga te may pass directly ; G rou u <I L iuc I 
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into the 4-ft. pipe. In thi s pipe the water flows 
by g ra Yity to the river or may be di verted by a 
ga te in to a 6- ft. conduit to the reservoir connecting 
with th e small condensers, and from th ere it runs 
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to the in-take reservoir, thus completing the circuit. By 
thi s a rrange ment wh en the ri ver water is clean and suitable 
for condense r purposes th e cooling tower may be cut out 
and the water allowed to di scharge directly into the river. 
In case the sand and dirt in the river water makes it unsuitable 
fo r condensing purposes th e cooling tower may be brought into 
ser vice and the same water circulated continuously. The con
denser sys tem has a capacity of ro,ooo gals. of water a minute, 
and can be equipped to handl e 15 ,000 gal s. a minute. 

The cooling tower is M r. Summer 's inventi on ancl has a 
capac ity o f r 5,000 gals. of water a minute. It is shown in 
deta il in F ig. 12. The tower is 50 ft. high and has ground 
dimensions of 20 ft. x 90 ft . Across the lower portion of the 
tower and stagge red in positi on a re arranged over 300 planks. 
They are set 6 ins. apart, wi th 8-in. vertical spaces. Each plank 
consists virtually of nine ¾ -in . x 6 in. wooden st rips, fastened 

forc e th e water to the top of the tower will be electrically 
driven, and each wi ll have a capacity of 4500 gals. per minute. 

The power house is constructed with ample water drains, all 
leading to a sump below the pump house from which the drain
age is pumped into the river by a 2500-gal. centrifugp.1 pump. 
No special attention has to be paid to what becomes of any 
water used in washing ou t boilers, etc., or in cleaning in the 
engine room, as it all flows quickly through concrete and tile 
ducts to the pump-house sump. 

DIRECT-CURRENT SWITCHBOARD 

The direct-current swi tchboard, Fig. 13, is built of black 
enameled slate, and consists of forty-two feeder panels, four 
generator panels and three station panels. The equipment for 
each feeder panel includes a 1200-amp., type-MK circuit
breaker, ground detector lamps, a moo-amp. ammeter and a 
single-pole, sing le-throw quick-break moo-amp. switch. Each 
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of the generator panels 1s equipped with a 
type-CF circuit breaker , voltmeter, ammeter, 
single-pole, single-throw switch, rheostat and 
field switch. On the panels fo r generators 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 arc push-buttons for operati ng 
the electric eng ine stops. Two of the station 
p;ncls are provided with amm eters and 
Thomson recording wattmctcrs for regi ster
ing the total output of the station, and the third 
station panel is equipped fo r controlling the sta
tion auxiliaries. The negative and positive 
leads are separated as widely as possible on the 
switchboard, the generator panels being a ll 
negativ e and the feeder panels a ll positive, with 
a positive switch brought out to the equalizer 
stand at the generator. The ground return is 
connected to the generator bus. T he Karas 
Electric Company, of Chi cago, built the 
switchboard and suppli ed all th e switches and 
bus-bars, the latter being of especially heavy 
construction. W eston instruments a re used, 
and the circuit breakers are General Electric. 
Fig. 14 is a rear view of the switchboard 
and illustra tes its simplicity of construction. 

FEEDER DISTRIBUTION 

All feeders are protected by lightning arresters grounded to 

FIG. 14,-BACK OF SWITCHBOARD 

FIG. 13.-S\VITC1Ill01\RD IN POWER HOUSE 

copper plates bedded in coke. The feeders are carried in lead
covered cable through an underground conduit to the overhead 
feeder lines. This cable conduit extends around three sides of 
the power station, as shown in F ig. 8, and is built of concrete, 
6 ft. w ide and 7 ft. d~ep, wi th expanded metal and concrete top 
on a level with th e ground. T he conduit begins and ends at 
terminal towers, from which are run the overhead feeder lines. 
In the conduits the lead cables are supported from 4-in. x 6-in. 
beams imbedded in th e side walls. The towers are formed by 
four 50-ft. cedar poles, set at the corners of an 8-ft. square, 
and concreted up to the height of the ,..vater table of the power 
house. T he towers a re roofed ove r and sided with corrugated 
iron, and a ladder on the inside gives access to the top. Fig. I 5 
is .an exterior view of the station, and shows the fa rther tower 
completed and the poles set for the other one. 

On each side at the top of the tower are set fo ur heavy beams, 
one above the other. T he feeder lines are dead-ended at these 
beams by connection to ¾- in. bolts, which pass through and arc 
headed on the opposite side of the beam. Near the bolt a half 
connection is made to each feeder, and the connecting wire is 
carried down the tower on porcelain knob insulators to the level 
of the water table, where conn ection is made with the lead 
cable. Each beam or cross-arm has room for six feeder con
nections, and the four beams thus give a capacity for twenty
four feeders on each side of the tower. Everything in the cable 
tO\ver is covered with P. & B. paint, and no opportunity is given 
for arcing. 

At present the feeders extending in both direct ions from the 
towers have a total copper equivalent of 18,637,000 ci rc. mils. 
T here are ten 800,000 circ. mil aluminum cables included in thi s 
estimate. A turn in one of the lines is illustrated in the fore 
ground of Fig. 15, the method used being typical of the tram
way company's practi ce for heavy feeder lines. The wires on 
each side arc dead-ended on Brooklyn st rain insulators and 
jumper connections made bct,Yeen the two sides. The strain 
insulators are fastened to ¾-in . eye bolts, which pass through 
two 4-in. x 6-in. cross-arms, one on each side of the pole. 011 
the opposite side of each back arm two eye bolts, which al so 
pass through both arms, are connected to strain insulators for 
guying the pole. In thi s way no li ve wires a re carried to the 
pole and everythin g is thoroughly protected by strain insula
tors. The cross-arms are supported by a ¾-in. bolt, which 
passes through the pole. T he detail s. of this double cross-arm 
are shown in Fig. 16. \Vhere a full turn is not made and where 
a double cross-arm is necessary the construction ~hown in vig. 
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17 is used, the porcelain knob insulators being held in position 
by ¾-in. bolts and being protected overhead hy a 2¼-in. x 
¼-in. iron strip. 

HIGH-TENSION TRANSMISSION TO ROTARY SUB-STATIONS 

As some of the feeder lines have to carry current a distance 
of 6 miles or 8 miles, and the A rvada-Leyden line of the Denver 
& Northwestern is about 14 miles long, it has been necessary to 
use boosters, and three 300-amp. T homson-Houston machines 
l1ave been employed for th is purpose. Even this provision has 
not been sufficient to keep up the voltage at distant points, and, 
therefore, it was decided to install a high-tension alternating
current transmission system with rotary converter su~-stations 

station equipment will consist of seven 185-kw, oil-cooled trans
formers, one being for reserve transforming from 2300 volts to 
365 volts, and two 500-kw rotary converters, each with a rating 
of 50 per cent overload for two hours. This sub-station will 
feed directly into the Broadway, Myrtle Hill and Fremont lines, 
and will improve the service in the entire southern part of the 
city greatly. 

The second high-tension feeder line will be carried out to 
A rvada to feed the Denver & Northwestern road. It is probable 
that current will ~e carried at 2300 volts to Berkeley, at the 
city limits, where a transformer station will be installed. This 
latter will step-up the line voltage to 26,400 volts for transmis-

F IC. 15.~ EXTERIO R Cff PO\\"E R H OUSE. S IJO\\'ING COAL CAl{ S, PUMP A!\'D CO.\L H OUSE AND FEEDER LINES 

to distribute direct current at the points of heavy load. For 
this purpose the I 500-kw, three-phase, 2300-volt alternator, 
already mentionecl, \\'as in stalled. The alternator is exci ted by 
a motor-driven exciter consisting of a 45-hp, 550-volt direct
cnrrent motor, driYing a 30-kw, 125-volt generator. T he 
switchboard comprises two generator and three feeder panels, 
equipped with the necessary switches and instruments for 
handling the alternating current. 

One high-tension feeder line has been built from the power 
house to a sub-station installed at the South Broadway shops, 
about 24,000 ft. distant. Transmission will be made directly at 
2300 volts, the generator voltage, over three 300,000 circ. mil 
cables. These heavy cables are used so that in case of failure 
of the alternating current supply at any time they may be 
quickly connected to the direct-current switchboard and used 
as 550-vol t direct-current feeder lines. The Broadway sub-

sion to a rotary converter sub-station a t Arvada or some other 
point on the Denver & Northwestern line. When the branch 
line is bui lt to Golden, 9 miles from A rvada, another rotary 
station wi ll be placed near its terminal. A branch of the 
Arvada-Leyden line from A rvada to Boulder of 20 miles, is 
also contemplated, and when that is completed it will be oper
ated by two rotary sub-stations. 

A third transmission line will be carried at 2300 volts to the 
east side of the city in the vicinity of City Park, where a rotary 
sub-station will help in carrying the heavy loads that are fre
quent in that locality. The transformers and rotary converter 
apparatus for all of these sub-stations will be of the General 
Electric Company 's manufacture. 

POLE WORK 

One of the heavy feeder lines from the new Denver Tramway 
power station is carried across the South Platte River and over 
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the railroad tracks in the lower part of 
the city on the Six teenth Street steel 
viaduct. The cables a re carried on por
celain knob insulators under the por t ion 
of the bridge occupied by the car tracks, 
where they a re secure and o~tt of the 
way. At the ends where the cables a re 
carried to the poles they are dead-ended 

"' 

on strain insulators, as at the pole ~,,;i~f~i~-;:i-,;;~;:~;~=-=_=_=~~;=;rr::==-~~IT shown in Fig. 15. - ~ 

In order not to bore into the steel 
girders of the bridge for the support of 
the troll ey poles, a special construction 
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CROSS-A RMS AN D F I XT U RES FO R FEEDER LINE POLES 

was adopted,as shown in F ig. r8. A n iron pl ate. ¼ in. thi ck and 
8 ins. wide, was bent at one end so as to clamp over the foot of 
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FI G. 18.- P0LE SU PPORT ON SI XT E ENTH STREET VI ADUCT 

the gi rder, and at the other end was turned up at r ight angl es 
fo r a d istance of s ¼ ins. At r ight angles to the hor izontal 
po rt ion of this piece was ri veted a 5-in . x ¼ -i n. iron strip, its 
end s being also turned up for a di stance of 5 ins., as shown in 
the drawing. In to the socket fo rmed by the th ree uprigh t 
pieces is set the bottom of the pole, which is supported 5 ft. 9 
in s. above by the plank sidewalk th rough which it passes. T he 
8-in. st r ip passing under the gi rder is fastened to it on the pole 
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FI G. 19.- P 0 L E SU P P ORT ON LA RIMER STR EET VI A DUCT 

side by means of two ¾-in. angle-bolts. T he pole is bolted, 
or screwed, to the turn ed-up por t ions of the cross str ip. By 
thi s construction no holes a re made in th e steel plate gi rder and 
no nails a re dr iven into the bridge. T he pole is set sernrely 
and can be easily replaced on the removal of fo ur bolts or lag 
screws. 

A somewhat di fferent pole suppor t is used on the La rimer 
Street viaduct, illustrated in F ig. 19. T hi s is not a public 
bridge, so there was no sidewalk to use in supporting the poles. 
T he construc ti on consists of two ¾ -in. x 2-in. irnn stri ps 
clamped to th e base o f the girder on one encl , and screwed in to 
the ends of a split-iron co ll a r at the other encl . T hi s rn llar is 
_s upported from the top of the girder by another ¾ -in . x 2-in. 
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FlG. ~1.- DEVI CE FOR SET
TI NG IRON T ROLLEY 

POLES 

strip, which passes under the collar 
and thus forms a seat for the pole. 

The standard method of cross
arm and span-wire support adopted 
fo r iron trolley poles is shown in 
F ig. 20. Two 24-in. braces, made 
of ¼ -in. x r ¼ -in. iron , are bolted 
to the cross-arm at their upper ends, 
and to a split collar surrounding the 
poles at their lower ends. The 
collar is ex tended on one side, and 
has an extra hole, into which is 
bolted the strain insulator that sup
ports the span wire. 

Fig. 21 illustrates the device em-
ployed by the line department to 
give the iron poles the proper in 
clination from the vertical and also 
to set the pole the proper distance, 
that is, 13 ins. from the inside edge 
uf the curbstone. The device is pro
vided with a plumb line so that the 
men may know when it is vertical. 

\\Th en the cable lines in Denver 
were chan ged ove r fo r electric operation two years ago, 
it was necessary to set a large number of trolley poles in 
as short a space of time as possible. The ordinary methods 
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Building. This pole-raising apparatus is regularly used by tl~e 
line department and has been found to be of great service. 

PERMANENT RECORDS OF OVERHEAD WORK 

A very complete system of permanent records is kept by the 
line department of all overhead work in the city. The block 
drawings on cross-section paper that are used by the track de
partment are marked ev~ry time any change is made in the 
overhead equipment. A specimen sheet embracing fifteen blocks 
of the line, known to the line department as the Fifteenth Street 
line, and including the downtown loop, is reproduced in Fig. 24. 
It will be noticed that each pole is numbered and marked if of 
iron. A ll feed taps are indicated as well as section insulators, 
dead ends and new wire put up. Besides this map record the 
line superintendent keeps a book in which is recorded all new 
work installed and repairs made. Whenever any trouble occurs 
on a line, by reference to these records, accurate information 
is obtained of the existing conditions before the trouble, and 
orders to the line foreman for the necessary repairs can be 
made quickly and correctly. 

DOWNTOWN LOOP 

The possession of a downtown loop, such as that of the 
Denver City T ra1mvay Company, might be envied by other city 
systems laid out on a radial plan. A plan of this loop is shown 
in Fig. 25. The loop is really a double one, inclosing the two 
quarter blocks between Lawrence Street and Arapahoe Street 
on the west side of F ifteenth Street. Double tracks are placed 
on the outer portions of the loop, and all cars going through the 

loop pass the depot in Tramway 
Place in a westerly direction. Of the 
twenty-eight different lines operated 
by the company twenty-two lines 
pass either through or by this loop on 
Fifteenth Street or Lawrence Street. 
The other lines pass within one or 
two blocks of the loop, so that trans
ferring is made easy. 

Top Yiew 
Strttt R y, Jvur11al 

The line department stables are 
within one portion of the loop as are 
also th e offices of the line superin
tendent, superintendent of train ser-

FIG. 22.-POLE SETTING WAGON 

of setting poles failing to sa tisfy the requirements of the 
tramway offic ials, the special pole-raising wagon, shown in 
Figs. 22 and 23. was constructed. The wagon is made with 
a steel fra me, on which are mounted two windlasses for 
ra ising the wooden mast arm of the wagon, and with it the 
pole to be set. F ig. 23 shows the wagon as used in setting 
a pole on Seventeenth Street, in front of the new Equitable 

vice, chief despatcher and chief sur
geon. Unti l very recently all the general offices were located 
in the same building, but being cramped for room and con
veniences they were moved early in July to the new Majestic 
Buildin g, on Broadway, where a whole floor is occupied by 
offices of the president, general manager, secretary, auditor, 
purchasing agent, claim agent and engineering department. 

Returning to a further consideration of the loop it is interest-
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ing to note that a spare car is kept in constant readiness on the 
dead track to take the place of any di sabled car. It is planned 
to keep a line or work car on this <lead track nearly all the time 
for emergency work. 

FACILITIES FO R HANDLING LARGE CROWDS 

Denver has come to be known as a tourist city, and the street 
railway system plays an important part in the entertainment of 
visitors. The tramway company owns no place of amusement, 
but through its excellent service assists materially in the sup
port of three or four private parks. The most popular of these 
is Elitch's Gardens, where high-class stock companies play in 
a well-appointed theater during the summer months. Before 
the close of each play the superintendent's office is informed 
of the approximate attendance, and enough cars are banked on 
a loop beyond the gardens to handle the crowds at the end of 
the performance. 

Similar arrangements are made for handling large crowds in 
a short space of time at the baseball grounds, the Driving Park 
and City Park. As many as forty-two cars have been used in 
transporting the crowd at the close of a baseball game, while 
provision was made for banking eighty cars at the City Park 
during the Christian Endeavor convention in July. At City 
Park during the summer months band concerts and moving 

FIG. 23.-P0LE SETTING WAGON 

~ .l'r-opony Line ------+----'I ~ 
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Street Ry. Jvu.r,ml I 

FIG. 25.-PLAN OF LOOP 

picture entertainments are supported liber
ally by the tramway company. 

There are a large number of invalids in 
Denver to whom an out-door life is neces
sary, and they patronize largely the street 
cars, some in<li vi<luals riding for hours 
during the day and as long as the cars run 
at night. T his, together with the fact that 
the amusement parks arc located on the 
outskirts of the city itself, is spread over a 
large area, tends to make the passenger 
traffic high as compared with the systems 
of Eastern cities. The population of Den
ver is now estimated at between 160,000 

and 18?,000. and there is hardly a day that 
the tramway company does not move the 
population once a t least during the twenty
four hours of service. On last Memorial 

fl G. 24. - SPECI MEN SHEET OF P EKlvlANEN T l<ECORD OF OVERHEAD \,\'ORK 
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Day the company carri ed 200,000 people, while its highest 
record was made on the Fourth of July, when a tota l of 281,000 
passengers was carri ed. 

DESPATCHI NG SYSTEi\l 

As has been stated in th ese columns the Denver City Tram
way Company, through its constituent companies, was a pioneer 
in the adoption of a telephone train de spatching sys tem for the 
handling of its cars. The sys tem, has been extend ed from time 
to time to take care of the growth of the lines, and now two 
cperators are required. As shown by the acc0111iJanyi11g 
diagram, Fig. 26, there are six circuits connected with the 
despatcher's switchboard in the offic e in the downtown loop. 
On five of these circuits there a re 
located thirty-one stations, while the 
sixth circuit takes care of the ne \v . .. -- .. ~.., .,.;_~. "!':;:7'!-,,: 

Denver & Northwestern line, with 
six stations. The instruments and 
switchboard equipment are furni shed 
by the Colorado Telephone Com-
pany, which also supplies se rvice to 
the tramwaycompany's office through 
a private branch exchange. After 6 
p. 111. there are not apt to be many 
calls on the branch exchange, so the 
connections of that board a r e 
switched over to a duplicate board in 
the despatcher's office, and all ca lls 
during the night are handled by the 
despatcher. All cars a re operated 
from the despatcher 's offic e, includ
ing special cars and work train s. In 
ca"e of delay on any part of the sys
tem the cars can be properly spaced 
through this means, thus doing away 
with the bunching. A ll lightning or 
other trouble on the line that comes 
within the conductor's observ ation is 
reported to the de spatcher, who noti 
fies the proper offici al. A private 
,vire connects the superintendent' s 
office with the despatcher , so that in 
case of seri ous trouble or any un
usual incident the latter may rece ive 
his in stru ctions promptly. 

LOW PERCENTAGE OF DAMAGE 
CLAil\1S 

1,½ mil es of track, and the new locality reached is gi ven a 
I 5-minute serv ice. 

On South Broadway a double track has heen put in fo r 1,½ 
miles, and on the A rgo line the double track ha s been extended 
for a mile. T,he \Ves t Twenty- :-Jinth Avenue line ha s been 
reconstructed, the double track being extended, and 2 miles of 
li g ht 35-lb. rail bei ng replaced by 65-lh. rail. .-\ mi le of light 
rail on the \Vest Thirty-Eighth Avenue line has simil arly been 
replaced, and half a mile of the Be rkeley line has been re
constructed. On Seventeenth Avenue the city changed the 
grade and curbing and surfaced the street with gravel, so the 
doubl e track was lowe red 2¼ ft. for two blocks, the old cahle 

/ 

.. 

T he Denver system has a , ·ery low 
record for expenditures paid out in 
damage claims. During 1902 the 

F l<~ 28.- S l' ECL\ L \\"ORIS: FO R XE\\" C. \R H OUS E ; T'0 LE RAISIXG E QUI P:i\IEKT 

company paid on the average only 2 per cent of its gross earn
ings for damage claims, and during the present yea r thi s figure 
has been brought down gradually, month by month, until it 
reached 1.2 per cent in June, the lowest in the hi story of the 
system. This low record is clue to a combination of circum
stances, such as an effic ient corps of t ra inmen, careful train 
despatching, a good claim department and an effi cient general 
management and ope ra tion. 

EXTEKSIONS AND IMPR0VEi\lENTS 

T he tramway company has extended two of its lines durin g 
the last four months and has also pursued a general policy of 
improving its track and overhead work throughout the cit y. A 
mile and a half of new track has been laid as a part of a new 
\Vashington Park line in the southern part of the ci ty, the con
!- truct ion consisting of 65-lb., 60-ft. steel T -rail, laid on T exas 
heart-pine ties. T he extension is single track and completes a 
line S.½ miles in length from the loop. Another extension of 
I¾ miles has been made on East T hirty-Fourth Avenue, and is 
known as the North Capitol Hi ll lin e. Thi s line cons ists of 

track remov ed and replaced by 72-lb. rail in 62- ft. lengths. 
Before winter 1 ¼ mil es of new track " ·ill be laid on South 
Downing Avenue fo r th e new \Vashington Park lin e, the con
struction including a new stee l tru ss bridge over Cl: erry Creek_ 

ST.\:\'D.\RD TRA CK C0:\' STRGCTIO:\' 

T he result o f a ll these extension s and improvements is that 
out of a total trackage of 148 miles the company has in service 
only 15 miles of 30-lb. ancl 35-lb. ra il. The standard rail adoptecl' 
for all pa,·ed streets is a 72-lh. 6-in. T -rail. laid in 60-ft. amt 
62-ft. lengths. T hi s rail was first designed in 1892 by John A . 
Bee ler, now vice-president and general manager of th e com
pany, but at that ti me chi ef engi neer of the Denver Tramway 
Company and the i\Ietropolitan Railway Company. T he rail 
,,,as clesignccl to do away with the old chair construction. and i~ 
to-clay what is used, with slight modifications, throughout th ~ 
country. The adoption of the ra il in Denver has heen advan
tageous fo r the local system as shown by th e good wea rin g 
qualiti es of the track, compared with reco rds of other cit ies 
where side- hearing grooved rail s arc used. 
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For unpaYecl st reets the t ramway company uses a 65-lb. 
A. S. C. E. section T-rai l la id in 60-ft. length s. All rails are 
laid on Texas heart-pine ti es, 6 in s. x 8 ins. x 6¼ ft ., la id 21 ins. 
center to center. T he ti es are laid on a g ravel ballast, 8 ins. 
deep, and the space between ties is filled wi th gravel to a depth 
of 6 ins., except in paved streets, where concrete is used. In 
prepari ng the trench fo r the ti e care is taken that the ground 
is settled, it being usually flu shed with water and rolled. All 
t ics arc fir st shovel-tamped from encl to end, and then a man 
goes over each t ie with an iron tamping bar. A ll track is laid 
in cool weather with t ight j oin ts, as it is found the joints give 
out mu ch sooner if expansion is a llowed fo r. T he ra ils are 
pa in ted with asphalti c pa in t. as the soil in Denver is impreg
na ted with alkali es and mineral salts, and the paint retards in
defini tely a ny cor rosion or electrolys is. \Vith the constructi on 
here desc ribed it is estimated that the 72-lb. rai ls will las t thirty 
yea rs, the t ies being renewed every six years or seven years. 

l\IUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION AND PENSION DEPARTMENT 

I n the STREET RATLWAY JOURNAL of J une 13, 1903, the plans 
were publi shed for the mutual aid and pension benefit s that 

tension of some of the present buildings and the erection of a 
new fourt een-track car house, 256 ft. long and 175 ft. wide, 
with a car-storage capacity of seventy-six cars. The buildings 
will be connected with a straight track on Alaska Street by 
twelve curves, laid with 35-ft. and 50-ft. radii. The proposed 
plan fo r the shops and car houses is shown in Fig. 27. A view 
of the special work, embracing the first five curves, is illustrated 
by F ig. 28. This view also shows the special pole-raising 
wagon in use on the new overhead work. Fig. 29 is a view in 
the construction shop, and shows how a piece of special work 
is laid out and fo rmed. 

•• 
NEW ROAD OPENED IN WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA 

T he P ittsburg & Charleroi line of the Pittsburg Railways 
Company has just been placed in regular operation. It is 271/z 
miles long from \Vest Liberty, and extends out in a direct line 
through Castle Shannon and Finleyville to Monongahela, Char
lero i and other towns along the Monongahela River. The 

present route is from Liberty Street 
and Eleventh Street, to Smithfield 
Street, to Carson Street, to Browns
ville Avenue, to Washington Ave
nue, Pittsburg, along the old Mt. 
Lebanon Road to Castle Shannon, 
to Bethel Road, Library, Finleyville, 
Mingo Falls, Riverview, Black Dia
mond, Lock No. 4, Charleroi and to 
Allenport, which is 35 miles from 
the Pittsburg Union Station. 

FIG. 29. - L \ Yl:'\G OUT SPECIAL \ \ O RK IN CO :\ ST RGCT LO;-.; SIIO I' 

On the long stretches through the 
country the cars run on a single 
t rack, but grading has been done on 
a nother track which will be put 
down when business warrants. Al
ready the indications are that the 
t raffi c will be very large. The 
tracks, except on the streets of the 
towns through which the line passes, 
run on private right of way, and 
there are but few grade crossings. 
E ighty-pound rails have been used, 
and the road has been thoroughly 
ba llasted. T he cars are of the regu

\\-ere about to be adopted by the Denver Ci ty Tramway Com
pany. and the preliminary rules were printed in full. O n July 
I the rules were put in to effect by the incorpo ration, under the 
la ws of th e State of Colorado, of the Tramway Mutual .Aid 
Assoc iati on ancl the adoption of a rti cles of association, by-laws 
:and contract with the Denver City Tramway Company. The 
management of the association is vested in a board of trustees, 
made up of nine members. fi,·c of \\'horn are officials of the 
tramway company a nd four are employees. The benefit s to the 
men are greater th an could be <lerivecl from any insurance com
pany, as a maximum premium of $12 a year entitles the mem
bers beneficiary to $1 ,ooo in case of death, wh ile a sick benefit 
cf $6 a week is also provided for. The company agrees to pay 
25 per cent of the amount of contributions by the member s, and 
pays all current expenses and makes up any deficiencies that 
may arise in the fund. O ut of 700 employees of those . eligible 
500 haYe become members of the aid association, thi s number 
including practically all of the trainmen. 

T he pension department is ent irely separate from the aid as
sociation, and is purely voluntary on the par t of the company, 
its control being vested in th ree officers of the company. 

NEW CAR SHOPS 

Plans are under way for the enlargement of the company's 
Broadway shops and car house. The work wi!I include the ex-

la r double-t ruck interurban type, equipped with four 56-hp 
motors. T he maximum grade is 6 per cent. Between Castle 
Shannon and .Allenport a re twenty-fi ve steel and stone bridges, 
one of which is 165 ft. high. 

T he operat ion of the line at present is divided into three 
pa r ts. One is from U ni on Station to Castle Shannon, another 
from Castle Shannon to Riverview, and the third from River
view to Allenport. 

Power is generated at Rankin and transmitted at 15,000 volts 
to sub-stations at Ri verview, Library and Charleroi. At these 
sub-s tations the voltage is reduced to 550, at which potential it 
is fed to the line. E ach sub-station is equipped with a battery 
and two rota ry converters, in addition to the step-down trans
fo rmers. A steel car house is now being erected at Charleroi. 
It will be 220 ft. x So ft. 

NOT A H JIM CROW tt LINE 

T he ?\ orth Jacksonville Electric Railway, recently pl.aced in 
operation at J acksonviIIe, Fla. , stands unique among street rail
ways in the U nited States. Most of the owners of the road are 
,vell-known colored citizens, and the cars are managed by 
colored motormen and conductors. The story of the opening 
of the road says that no sooner had the first car arrived at the 
end of the road than it was packed with colored people. 
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ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS DETERMINING THE MAGNI
TUDE AND DETAILS OF A PROPOSED ROAD* 

, \mong the most important and trying economic questions 
relating to the design, constructi on and operation of high-speed 
electric railways reaching well out of the congested centers of 
population, which th e des igning and managing engineers arc 
callecl upon to decide, are those rela ting to th e character of con
struction and equipment to be adopted, and th e character and 
kind of service to be given. 

These considerations may be stated as follow s : 
1. Number of tracks to be installed. 
2 . Speed, headway and size of the train units. 
3. Weight of rail s am! characteri stics as affecting costs o f 

tics, ballast, block system and other detail s o f permanent way. 
4. Character of rolling stock an<l power stations and trans

mission system, together with th e location and numher and 
character of the passenger stations. 

All of ·the foregoing are functi ons of the estimated gross 
earnings of th e proposed installati on. The earnings must be 
taken as the starting point. A t the presrnt time the plans of 
some proposed systems appear to indicate a tendency, in some 
instances, to do too nrnch. There appea1·s to be in some cases 
a lack of appreciation of the proper relations whi ch should 
maintain between fixed charges and th e estimated gross re
ceipts. In some cases which I have investigated the fixed 
charges upon installations, as proposed, equal 40 per cent to 50 

per cent of the estimated gross receipts, a margin far too close 
for safety. For the cases of a number of the higher class steam 
roads in operation the fixed charges are found to vary between 
20 per cent and 30 per cent of their actual receipts. On ac
count of the demonstrated ability of electric systems to develop 
business more rapidly than their steam predecessors the above 
ratio of the steam lines may at times be exceeded in such cases 
where the estimated earnings have been con~ervatively mad e 
by experienced engineers. It is always best, however, to keep 
on the safe side and let the earnings, after the proposed system 
is operating, do something toward augmrnting the installation. 
If this latter course be followed it is safe to say that the officers 
and stockholders of the company will not have nearly as many 
sleepless nights as they other\\"ise may have should they too 
ambitiously "reach out and lead." In addition, there will 
probably be less doing in the receivership and absorbing and 
reorganization business. 

Generally speaking, the idea should be to install no more 
tracks than can be kept busy safely and satisfactorily, taking 
care of the business in sight and which apparently will accrue 
from the first few years of development on account of the in
creased or improved facilities proposed to be given. 

In applying the foregoing statement the qu estion of speed 
must never be lost sight of. Relatively high speed, being the 
raison d' etre for these roads , must be maintaine<l. Again, in 
attempting to get as much out of a pair of tracks ( single-track 
roads be'ing out of the question) as possible, it must not be lost 
sight of that while the capacity of a given installation with a 
given schedule speed can be incrcase<l by gradually adding train 
units up to a certain point, a limit will be reached, after which, 
on account of the headway requirements , any increase in the 
number of units will necessitate a reduction of the schedule 
speed, and i_f carried far enough the carrying capacity will be 
actually reduced. Any material reduction of schedule speed 
will probably also cause a loss of traffic. If a schedule speed of 
30 m. p. h. has heen determined npon as that which will be 
required for a given territory, the idea should be to ascertain 
the max imum capacity of say two tracks for the proposed road 
when operating at that schedule speed. If it be ascerta ined that 

* F rom advan ce nroofs of " Electric Ra ilway E conomics," b y W. C. Got• 
shall , puhlishecl hy the McGraw Publi shing Company. Copyrighted, 1903, by 
the McGra w 1'11hlisliing Company, New York. 

the two tracks will not be suffi cient, a t the determ ined schedule, 
to carry the maximum estimated business, then a third track, 
to be used for exp ress trains going one way <l ur ing the morning 
and the other way in th e evrn ing, should be estimated upon. 
It will generally be found that wherever a thi rd track is war
ranted the conditions will generally admit of the small ad
diti onal outlay required for a fo urth t rack. T he additional 
costs are those 1·equirecl fo r the rela tively sli ght additi onal 
g raduation ( earth and rock work) and the additional rail s, ti es 
and ballast, and the labor of install at i01 1. In cases of supplyi ng 
the suburbs of citi es as New York, Boston, Pari s, London , 
Berlin, Chicago and San F ranci sco, and similar cities, it wi ll 
generally he a question of determining whether two tracks or 
four tracks should be install ed, and the safe and conserva t iYc 
solution will always be arri ved at by considering the compara
t ive ra ti o o f the different fi xed cha rges whi ch two, three or fo u1· 
tracks will impose to the probable gross rece ipts, estimating the 
g ross receipts for the conditi ons which will exist whrn the road 
commences operation. In some instances, where a rapid growth 
and development is appa1·cnt, as about New York city and 
London, such fu ture deYelopment must be a llowed fo r in the 
origin al design . As an illustrati on of such compari sons I 
shall assum e a set of conditi ons about as they will be found to 
;1risc as follows: 

Suppose th e estimated gross receipts of a proposed road a1·e 
$90 0,000 per annum. Suppose, furth ermore, that a two-track 
road could be installed to do thi s business fo r $ 5 ,000,000, and 
that a fo ttr -track road would cost $ 6,000 ,0 00. T he fixed charges 
fo r the two-track road, at 5 per cent , will be $250,000 per yea r, 
while on the same basis those for th e four-track road will be 
$ 300,00 0 . The annual operating expenses, taxes and insurance 
would be about $ 500,000 fo r the conditions assumed for the 
two-track road, leaving for the two-track road $ 400,000 fo r 
fi xed ~barges, etc. Deducting the $250,000 fixed charges of the 
two-track road ,Yould leave $ 150,000 annually to be applied to 
un fo reseen contingencies, betterments and th e sinking fun d 
account. 

If we assume th at we will run approx imately the same rnnn 
ber of train units between the termini daily fo r th e four-track 
m ad at the start, th e operating costs will be about the.same. 
In order to justify such an assumption it would , of course, he 
necessa ry to reduce slightly the schedule of the two-track roar! , 
which can at times be done. 

For the case of the four -track road we will then ha,·e left, 
after deducting, say, $ 525 ,00 0 for the annual cost of operat ion, 
taxes and insurance, the sum of $ 375,000 fo r fi xed charges, etc. 
If we now deduct the fi xed charges of $ 300,000 we have left 
$ 75,000 fo r unforeseen contingencies, bad t imes, betterments 
and sinking fund, a margin which is somewhat too small fo r the 
solid comfort of the bondhol<lers and the stockholders, especially 
that of th e stockhol<lers. In fact, an enterprise starting upon 
its career upon the last basis might well be called a " receiver's 
delight," a " reorga ni zer's joy,' ' or a "stockholder's obsequi es' ' 
installation. A four-track installation fo r the case we have 
assumed ,vould onh· be justified where a great immedi ate de
velopment along the line of the road was apparent. Eve n then 
the engineer should prepare statements of both conditions, as 
above outlined, and submit them to the bankers or unde r
writers so that they will have full knowledge of the relati ve 
condi tions and contingencies. 

T he development of large cities and the consequent apparent 
exceeding of the capacity limits of some existin g rapid t ransit 
or urban rapid transit systems has offered opportunity fo r mu ch 
lay, semi-professional, and even so-called engineer ing cri ti cism 
of the shortsightedness of the originators of such transporta
t ion systems in not installing more tracks at the time of the 
orig-inal construction. If such criti cs will i11Ycstigate they wil I 
ascertain that, generally speaking, such roads have been hard 
pressed fo r many years to make end~ meet, and tli at they a rc 
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only now reaping their hard-earned fruits. A little thought will 
also show that had such systems at the outset provided installa
tions adequate to do the business they are now receiving, they 
would certainly, in years past, have suffered fin ancial difficulties 
to state it mildly. As a general rule promoters and financiers 
are fairly healthy, and in cases where they are not entirely so 
there are other and milder means than that of placing large 
amounts of money in relatively certain jeopardy, by reaching 
out and leading, of recruiting their exhausted energies. So 
much for the permanent way. 

lt is apparent that the matter of schedule speeds, as related 
to costs of operation, is not generally understood. 

The schedule speed may be a large factor in <letermini ng 
the commercial success or failure of an enterpri se. A s an illus
tration, by referri ng to the table below, we sec that the watt-

I lt , TAN CI! Be:
rwt<~ N S TO Ps 

W att H ours per T on-mi le for Sched ule Speed s of 

40 ill iles 
pe r Hr. 

35 Miles 
per Hr. 

00 Miles 
per II r. 

:.!5 M iles 
pe r H r. 

:.!0Miles 151\til es 
perHr. ' pcr H r. 

~---~I-
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1:,,810 
1:t:JU1J 
111,rtill 
7,!.f~O 
5.::t;o 
:!,1\40 
1,:1:!U 

11 0 
l :!1 
H:! 

40 
40 
41 
4:1 
50 
5!i 

l:!U 
- - -- ---- ---- - - -- ---- - --

I r..1i n fr iction in 
p u t11I <l "1o p t" r t o 11 . 3u 

The b ra king dfor t o r retardat ion i, ta ke n al 15U !Ls. pe r to n. 

15 

Th tc , tops arc ta ken a t l ,j ,c:co nd s eac h , except in the case of the lG-mi le per 
hour ,c hcdu lc , where l U seco nds is ta kt: n. 

The fo regoing fi g ures a rc fo r cases of approx imately leve l a nd a pproxima te ly 
s l raig ht roa ds. 

F o r a sc hedule o f 40 mi les per hour th e speed a ttain ed will Le between GU 
miles a nd 65 m iles per ho ur. A sc hedu le o f ~G miles will r equire speeds o f from 
·IO miles to 3U m iles 1wr h o u r, e tc. 

The ra te o f accele ra t io n for the lo ng runs va ri es from 7G lbs. to llO lbs. pe r 
tu n , go ing as h ig h as ~10 lbs. pe r ton fo r sh o rt runs. 

Th e fo regoi ng appli tcs to sing le ca r units. I f 1111its o f more than o ne ca r Le 
11 s<"d , t he fri c tio n in pounds pe r to n will dec rease a nd with it wi ll also decrease 
lit<: energy consum (l lion in watt hours pe r to n mile. 

Su me o f th e places have l:,een left bla nk o n accou nt o f th e imprac ticability, 
wit h ex is ti ng ap(l a ra tus, of ma king some o f t h tc h igh schedules with t he s hort 
d i, ta ta:es l,ctwet' n s tops a ssumed in t l1 e ta b le. 

The lig nres a re fo r the e ne rgy r equired at th e motors. 

hours per to11-mile, a llowing a stop every 2 miles, required fo r 
a 40-m. p. h. schedule, a rc 142, while fo r a 35-111. J_J . h. schedule 
there are required about 99 watt-hours pe r ton-mile. If we 
assume, as an average, a road 30 mil es long, over which are 
ma<le 100 rou11d trips per day, with cars weighing 45 tons each, 
and assuming a loss of 25 per cent between the motors and the 
main power sta tion switchboar<l , an<l tak ing the cost of energy 
a l $.006 per k ilowatt-hour we have 

TOO X 30 X 2 X 45 X 0.006 X 365 X 142 
------ - - - - -------= $II 1,952.80 

0.75 X rooo 

as the co~t o f operati ng the 40-n1. p. h. ~ched ule with single car 
uni ts anrl 

10° X 30 X 2 X 45 X o.oo6 X 365 X 99 
--------------- = $78,05 1.6o 

0.75 X 1000 

a t the rnst 1)f ope rating the 35-m. p. h. schedule with single 
un its. 

The difference between these costs 1s $33.901.20, which, at 
5 per cent is the interest on $678,024. For a road 30 miles in 
length the time between te rmin i fo r the 35-mile schedule would 
be 51.4 minutes, wh ile the time for the 40-mile schedule would 
be 45 minutes; a difference per t r ip of 6.4 minutes. 

T he ,· ery best materia ls and const ruct ion only should be em-

ployed for the · permanent way and the rolling stock, as it is 
only by so doing that the maximum safety can be assured to 
the traveling public, which must always predominate in con
sidering costs of construction. Accidents are always costly, as 
are also conditions of uncertain operation and delays. The 
public will not patronize a road upon which accidents are fre
quent or whereon uncertainty of operation or delay is at all 
marked. Inferior permanent way and rolling stock is, there
fore, equivalent to burning the candle at both ends on account 
of the natural r eduction of receipts, for the reasons state<l 
above, and th e additi onal increase of operating and mainte
nance costs, which always maintain on poorly engineered and 
poorly ins talled railways. 

Regarding the determination of the details of the passenger 
stations, it is needless to say that the location of the stations 
may have a material influence upon the business which the road 
will do, depen<ling upon whether the stations a re located so as 
to render them easy of access or otherwise. The matters of the 
general design, size, finish and specific details of the station will 
have to be determined separate ly for each case. 

In designing stations, however , the object should be to pro
vide sta tions w hereon the annual aggregate salaries of ticket 
sellers and attendants wi ll be a minimum. If ticket offices be 
placed a long each si<le of the roa<lway at each station this will 
not be the case. The stations between the tracks on some ele
vated systems. known as "i slan<l stations," are examples of 
minimum operation and maintenance cost idea. A bout half 
the annual attendance is require<l for such sta tions as com
pared with those on each side of the tracks. The objection 
~ometimes urged against the " island stati on" system is that 
people who are so disposed can ri<le back and forth any number 
of ti mes after paying a single fan;. 

In connection with the development of the engineering de
tails of a road with whi ch the writer has been connected, the 
tracks of whi ch will be upon a private right of way throughout, 
and furt hermore. upon earth or rock cu ts or fills, he devised 
and recommended the fo llowin g station plan: 

\\"her (> ve r the roadway is on an embankment and above the 
gra<lc of the streets. the stat ion is to be constructed by pro
,· iding under the roadway and approximately at right angles to 
the tracks, a passageway or tunnel extending entirely across 
and under the railroad roadway and 50 ft. or more, as may be 
required, in width. T he width of this passageway would, of 
course, be along the length of the tracks. In the center of this 
passageway is to be one ticket office, provided with proper 
approaches, from each side of the roadway; and inside of and 
beyond the ticket office are to be waiting rooms, etc., and the 
stairs ascending to the island platforms between the tracks. 
This underground passageway is to be of the concrete-steel 
construction. Where the tracks a re in a cut, at station loca
tions, and consequently beneath the surface of the streets, the 
design provided for a concrete-steel structure over and entirely 
across the tracks. wherein is located one ticket office, as before, 
with waiting rooms, etc., inside the ticket office, and stairs 
descending to the island platforms. Stations of this kind are 
worth about $8.ooo each. 

It is evident that the same plan can readily be used for a 
two-track road. 

Where a high-speed electric railway crosses a public high
way or other railroad, ei ther above or below the grade of the 
other road, the design of such a crossing, especially where it 
is below, and consists of a subway of greater or less length, 
may exercise considerable effect upon the subsequent cost of 
operation of the system, as it may determine the limiting length 
of the cars where t rains are used. In the first place, a high
speed electric road should be designed throughout as to permit 
of the operation of any of the cars now used by steam railroads. 
There is, however, another reason of essentially an economic 
kind. As an illustration, suppose that upon a given road it has 
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been found that on account of the dim ensions of part of the 
subways it will not be possible to use a car more than 40 ft. 
in length, and that train units of three such cars wi ll be re
quired. Tt is apparent tha t train units consis ting of two Go-ft. 
cars would carry the same number of people as the three 40-ft. 
cars, and, a llowi ng one conductor or guard per ca r, .at an 
operating cost of one man per train unit less. It is easy to see 
that if train units he operated for any considerable part of the 
day, the length of th e cars becomes a most important consid
eration and economi c factor of tlte subsequent cos ts of ope ra
tion. l\'Ii stakes of the kind have occurred and are now prac
tically the cause of considerable add itional fi xed costs of opera
tion, which could have been avoided had such apparently small 
details been given that thorough and competent considerati on 
at the outset which their economi c impor tance demand s. 

The marvelous activity for some years pa st in the var iou s 
branches of electri c ra il roading and kindred engineeri ng a11d 
financial ent erpri ses has required the frequ ent retenti on of 
enginee rs and experts fo r the purposes of making inve~tiga
tion s, reports and recommendations. Some of these report s a rc 
remarkabl e fo r what they do not contain . \ Vhen a banker , 
finan cier or investo r employs an engineer to make a report it 
appears to me that , while he may he interested to know existing 
conditions, and the statistics showi ng results from roads ap
proximately simila r to the proposed enterpri se he may have in 
hand, he is e~sentially trying to find out "what to do." That is, 
shall he reorganize an existing company, and if so, how much 
money will be required to do it, and for what, and what wi ll be 
the commercial and economic result of such reorgani zation and 
outlay, and what will be the best plan of reorganization? O r, 
if it be a new enterprise, the question simply is: Shall he "go 
in" and is it "a good safe thing?" and if so, why? 

Engineers or experts in making reports often appear to 
fo rget or igno1·e the fact that the essential value of their re
ports lie in the conclusions, and a brief statement of the bases 
for these conclusions. The body of a report may contain as 
much stati stical detail and general data as may be required to 
pad out the document to make its outward appearance justify 
the fee, but the client, upon receiv ing the document, w ill gen
erally search the index for that part of the report givin g· the 
conclusions, and the bases therefor. Often th e search is in 
va in. 

Among some reports which ha ve recently been submitted to 
me for analysis was one consist ing of ninety-seven pages of 
legal cap size paper, and literally bri stling with statistics, etc., 
but which did not contain one positive conclusion or recom
mendation. The expressions " it would appear' ' ancl "it seems,'' 
which have so long and so faithfully served the members of the 
legal profession, have no busines·s in the vocabu lary of men 
representing themselves as railway engineers or experts. 

TOURING CARS IN CLEVELAND 

The Cleveland Electric Railway Company is evidently finding 
the plan of operating touring cars a success, for five trips are 
now run daily. A fare of 25 cents is charged for each tr ip, 
which lasts two hours. The routes followed are different for 
four of the five trips, and four extra trips are made on Sunday. 
The excursions have been well advertised this summer, and 
have been patronized by residents as well as strangers in th e 
city. The season was adverti sed to close Sept. 25, but the popu
larity of the car has been so great that its tr ips will be con 
tinued indefinitely. 

T he story comes from Dayton (Ohio) tha t a 60-lb. pig, which 
had become entangled in the fender of a Dayton & Xenia car 
while out in the country, was carri ed into the city unnoticed. 
T he accuracy of thi s story cannot be vouched for. 

CURTIS STEAM TURBINE* 

BY AUSTI N R. DODGE. 

T he Curti s turbine, in add ition to nozzles deliverin g steam 
at hi gh velocity to a single wheel, has a lso stationary vanes 
wh ich redirect the steam di scharged at considerable velocity 
from the first wheel, due to the relatively low bucket speed, into 
the second wheel. T he veloc ity of th e jct leaving the nozzle is 
about 2000 ft. per second , about half the yeJocity of th e De 
Laval under the same conditi on s of exhau st pressure, while the 
peripheral speed of the va nes in the Curti s is proportionally 
much less, about ..J.OO ft. per second, instead of 1200 fl. per 
second. By tlti s process of fractional abstraction the speed l,f 

cu1n1~ TLTRBll\'E IN NEWPORT STATlON OF THE NE\Vl'ORT & 
FALL RlVER STREET RAILROAD COMPANY 

revolving vanes need not be excessive to secure maximum 
economy; in other words, to bring the direction of the jet <lis 
charged from the last set of vanes parallel to the sha ft, as 
shown in the veloci ty diagram. \Vith this high steam velocity 
only a minimum of revolv ing vanes are necessary, and they 
rotate in steam which has a lower density, due to the con
siderable drop in pressure from one stage to the next. There is 
a large clearance between outer wall of revolving vanes and 
the shell, reducing friction due to water of condensation. End 
thrust is eli minated, as there is abundant opportunity for the 
pressure to equalize on each side of the revolving disc s, and 
the ent rance and di scharge angles of the vanes are the same. 

In the larger sizes of the Curtis type the shaft is vertical and 
floats on oil under sufficient pressure to balance the weight of 
the revolving efement, which rises a few thousandths of an inch 
unti l the clearance is sufficient to permit the discharge of the oi l 
delivered at the center of the supporting block. That there is 
no end thrust in this turbine is shown by the fact that the oil 
pressure necessa~y to float the revolving element does not 
cha nge under any condition of load. This vertical arrange
ment affords great compactness and greater uniformity of ex
pansion due to heat. 

T he clea rance between stationary and moving parts has 
proven thoroughly commercial, as shown in several months' 
opera tion of vertical 500-kw units. In cases in which the oil 
pressure has failed in the vertical type of this unit during the 
use of a temporary belt-driven oil pump, there has been 110 
damage to the revolving or stationary vanes. Any contact 
whi ch may occu r is due to the lifting of the revolvi ng element 
owi ng to format ion of ridges on the step bearing su rface. The 
weight of the revolving element , therefore, tends to neutra li ze 
any tendency to inju ry. As the vanes a re less in width tlta 11 
the metal from which they a re cut. nothin g more serious hap . 

,, ,\h,tral't of papn read before tlil' New Eng lanu Cotton l\ lanufacturcrs' 
, \ ssociation. 
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pens than a polishing of the solid part of the wheels. Even 
the step bea ring blocks can be faced off and used again. When 
using the standard di rect-dri ven oil pump a fa ilure of oil supply 
to the step bearing is highly improhalilc. · 

-----·-- -·-----. ----. . _ 
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ASSEMDLY UF 501J'J-K\\ FUU R -ST A <_;E TU H.BINE 

T he 500-kw type has t \\'O sets of nozzles, each deli vcri ng 
steam to a set of three revolving dies, ca rrying the canes, which 
arc machined from th e solid disc. Governing is effected by 
operating a se ries of valves wh ich cont ro l the admission of 
steam to the nozzles un the fir st stage. T hi s insures a 
consta11t ve locity in the first stage nuzzles, while the 
pressure in the fir st stage diminishes with th e steam 
fl ow unt il at no load it is nea rly equal to the vacuum 

r 

in the second :;tagc, a desirable conditi on, as it re
duces th e density of the steam in whi ch the first stage ! , 
wheels ro tate, and renders unnecessary adju stment of 
the val ve cont ro ll ing the second stage nozz les. > 

f\ 
,,, 

/\ 
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As to the first cost of a Curtis turbine installation, , 
the 1nachi11 e requires only 7 per cent of the floor space ~ 0 

taken by a hori zontal cross-compound engine of the ~ , 
same capacity, and the rns t of fo u11dati ons in about the Q 

same proportion favo rs the turbin e. T he \veight is 
from 15 per cent to 25 per cent that of the engine. 
T here is 11 0 wear with a moderate amoun t of super

- .\_ 
, _ .. 

0 

not required on any type, as the driving force is always trans
mitted without angular variation; a desirable condition when 
generators are operated in parallel. 

The absence of internal lubrication permits a high degree of 
superheat. In the Newport plant the superheat of the turbine 
has been raised to 250 <legs. F. without increasing the tempera
ture of any part of the revolving wheels or surrounding casing, 
except the admission valves. The conditions in an engine 
operating at this high temperature would not be as favorable. 
,\ ctu al experi ence in commercial operation has shown that 
water carried over from the boilers in large quantities does no 
inj ury to any part of the turbine, a serious condition when 
cngi 11es a re in use . 

T he fi rst verti cal turbine engine to be installed in this country 
was at Newport, R. I., and is illustrated herewith. The station 
is a rran ged fo r four turbines, two of which have been put in 
service. Compari son with a Corli ss cross-compound condens
ing engine of similar capacity under the same conditions of 
pressure and superheat was made, assuming the engine to have 
the same full -load economy. Few engines of this capacity, even 
when new, can show as high effici ency at full load. The curves 
clearly indicate the saving afforded in steam by installing a 
turbine when opera ting at li ght loads and overloads. 

T he motors required to operate the circulating and air pumps 
fo r the condenser arc driven from the turbine generator, and 
thi s power. about 20 kw, is included in the output of the 

machine. A nalysis of the velocities obtained indicate that this 
result from the first verti cal unit will be materially reduced. 
Lighting. railway and a rc load are all carried on the same unit 
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heat result ing from th e action of the steam j et on the 
vanes, even at a velocity of 2500 ft. per second, as 
shown by long continu ed tests. 

One of the g reat advantages of a turbine is due to 

Cll R\'ES S H O \\' l :'\G REGULATI ON OF 20-HP CURTIS T URBINE 
3000 R .P.M., W J Til SUDD EN CH ANGES OF LOAD 

the enti re a bsence of int ernal lubri cati on. Conse
quently, the condensed steam can be returned to the 
boile rs, saving the cost of oil and feed water , often JO 

JlJOC 

,3000 

per cent the cost of fuel. As no boiler scale is formed ' 12000 

while using the same feed water continuously, tube 
cleaning is unnecessary and the boilers are mainta ined 
:it the highest effic iency wi thout withdrawal from 
service. 

It is es timated that the sav ing in a tt endance charges 
will average 25 per cent on the entire station pay roll. 
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i\. t urbine having hut one moving part requires no ad- ; 6000 

j ustment, unlike a rec iprocating engine with a large § 5000 

n11111ber of moving par ts, which must be carefu lly in- ,._ ,coo 
spccted at frequent inte rvals by a skilled engineer. 
The economy, therefore, remain s constant, which 1s 
no t true of a reciproca ti ng engine. 

A turbine has a large amount of stored energy in 
its revolving parts, and is, therefore, well adapted fo r 
work requiring close regulation. T he va riation in 
spce<l of the larger units is within 2 per cent. when the 
load i:-- varied [rum 11 0 load tu full luacl . Fly-wh eels arc 
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without difficulty. Minor troubles have developed, but no more 
th an with every radically new device, and these have in turn 
been corrected as rapidly as possible under commercial 
operation. 

Similar plants have been installed a t Scranton, Pa., Dover, 
N. H., and within the last year orders have increased to such 
an extent that 200,000 hp of Curtis turbines are under con
tract. A 600-kw horizontal uni t has been in continuous service 
a t Schenectady for two years, operating for two periods of 
a bout four weeks each without a single shut-down. 

A 1500-kw Curti s unit is in successful operat ion at Port 
Huron, Mich., carrying a mi xed load of motor power, railway 
and lighting. T his turbine has the standard clearance of .03 in. 
to .05 in. between sta tionary and moving par ts, and can be 
started cold and brought up to full speed in half an hour. I t is 
easily brought into synchronism with other three-phase gen
erators driven by cross-compound engines. One 800-hp Russell 
and one 500-hp Ball, both tandem-compound engines, also one 

DESTRUCTIVE HURRICANE IN SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY 

On Sept. 16 one of the most severe wind storms ever ex
perienced in Southern New Jersey completely demolished the 
new car house and power house of the A tlantic City & Subur
ban Railway Company at Pleasantville, N. J. T he lines from 
A tlantic City to P leasantville were completed but a few days 
before t he storm, and, unfortunately, only one of the seven 
new Brill cars (semi-convertible and Narragansett) was run
ning. The other cars were standing in the car house when the 
wind blew in the walls, and lifted the heavy slate roof and the 
supporting girders and dropped the mass upon the cars. A 
remarkable featu re of the wreck was that not a car ,vas in
jured below the roof, not even to the springing of a side post. 
Several other cars were to be shipped from the Brill works a 
few clays previously ; luckily they were delayed, and thus es
caped. Other fortunate circumstances were that the Custodi s 
chimney stack remained standing-, the machinery in the power 

CA R H OUSE AT PLE.\ S.-\ NTVlLLE, N. J., Wl{ECKED BY WIND STORM 

500-hp \-Ves tinghouse cross-compound engine, all condensing, 
have heretofore carried the load, about 750 kw, requiring two 
500-hp and one 250-hp Sterling boilers. With the turbine alone 
carrying the same load, one of the 500-hp boilers is cut out. 

A 5000-kw Curti s t urbine has recently been installed at the 
Commonwealth station, Chicago, where provision has been 
made for fourteen similar units. This machine, the first of its 
size, has been operated continuously for several periods of 
eight hours each on a water rheostat load of 5000 kw, and will 
shortly be put in commercial service. On account of water 
leaks around the condenser tubes no reliable economy tests 
have yet been made. 

•• 
T he Pennsylvania Railroad Company will make an effort to 

capture some of the local business between I ndianapoli s and 
Richmond. S ince the opening of the interurban line the local 
business has decreased to such an extent that the local pas
senger trains have hardly made expenses. T he first step in 
the fight proposed against the interurban line was taken when 
the railroad offe red a rate of 45 cents from Cambridge City 
and return fo r the James W hitcomb Ri ley enterta inment held 
a short time ago. T he interurban fa re is 50 cents. 

house was not seriously damaged, and, above all, no Ii vcs were 
lost. 

The work of removing the wreckage has been rapidly pusher! 
forward, and within a few days cars were running on the lines. 
The damaged cars have been sent back to the builders for the 
roof repairs, there being no convenient place on the lines to 
carry on such work. It is planned to have the new buildings 
of more substantial construction. 

ANOTHER TRANSFER DODGE 

A clever dodge to defraud the company by manipulating 
transfers has been discovered by the Cincinnati Traction Com
pany. On the back of one of the transfers recently turned in 
there was pasted a small piece of paper which was almost a 
perfect match in color of the transfer itself. On close ex
amination it was di scovered that there was something wrong 
with the ticket. A crit ical examination was made, and it was 
seen that the transfer had been punched for two different 
dates. At the back of one punch the slip of paper was pasted. 
while it was seen that the punch cuts from the second punch 
had been cleverly pasted in the hole where the paper was 
pasted so as to add to the deception. 
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NEW CONVERTIBLE CAR 

T he accompanyi ng cut r epres<'n t.; a vertical cross-section of 
a nm·el convertible car which has recently been des igned by 
H enry \V. Covert, of Waterford, N. Y. T hi 3 type embodies 
horizontally swinging doors for clos ing the lower portions of 
the openi ngs between the vert ical side posts , vertically sliding 
panels fo r the upper portions, and a sea ting arrangement which 
permits the seating capacity to he varied as occasion re<]uires. 

----- -
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l\y the use of the swinging doors the handling of the movable 
parts is facilitated, and the oven\·cighting of the upper part of 
the car avoided. In the illu stration herewith the side doors on 
Luth sides arc shown closed, and two panel s lowered on one side 
and raised to the pocket on the other. 

The floor and roof are connected by side pos ts, which form 
the usual openings for the entrance and exit of passengers. 
From the lin tel downwardly about half-way to the floor these 
side openings extend from pm;t to post, and are adapted to be 
closed by glazed panels, \\·hich are movable along grooves in 
the posts. In the present type each side open-
ing is equipped with two panels. which can be 
moved upwardly along the slicle\\·ay grooves 
and deflected into a storage pocket subjaccnt 
tn the car roof. L ' i j 

recess or socket adapted to receive the lower end of the panel 
last entering the pocket, said panel being the lower one used 
to close the side opening. The sockets do not extend to the 
foll width of the pocket, but are formed to leave along the end 
wall of the pocket an outwardly and downwardly inclined 
surface for receiving and supporting the lower edge of the 
upper panel. The corner portions of the lower panel are cut 
away to adapt them to enter the socket whereby the lower 
panel, when deflected into the pocket and seated in the sockets, 
is not only prevented from being displaced by car vibration but 
also serves to prevent the di splacement of the other panel 

The car is provided with a sliding door at each end. The 
doorways are arranged diagonally opposite, each adjacent to 
the side wall of the car, whereby passengers may quickly enter 
or leave the car when the side openings are closed. A novel 
reve rsible seating construction permits the formation of an 
unobstructed aisle along either side of the car in line with one 
of the encl openings. This construction comprises a row of 
sta tionary seats, each of less width than the interior of the 
car, arranged along the longitudinal middle of the car, and in 
telescopic relation with each of said stationary seats a pair of 
extension seats at th e opposite ends. The arrangement is 
such that when the extension seats are forced in on one side 
to make an aisle the opposite extension seats are automatically 
fo rced out. \Vhen necessary, however, both end seats can 
he ex tended to increase seating capacity. Stationary seats 
may also be provided in the corners not used for doorways. 
i\nothcr fo rm of seating construction makes it possible to ob
struct lower portions of one or more side openings whenever 
it is considere() undesirable to have passengers use the side 
entrances. 

The car 1s ah;o fitted with roller curtains for temporarily 
closing- side openings, ventilating arrangements and other 
auxiliary devices used in car building. 

NARRAGANSETT CARS FOR TAMAQUA & LANSFORD 
STREET RAILWAY COMPANY 

The Tamaqua & Lansford Street Railway Company has re
cently purchased from the J. G. Brill Company three fifteen
bench "Narragansett" cars as an additi on to its equipment of 
the fiv e Brill combination passenger and smoking cars which 
were described in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL of March 7. 
The popular a mu sement park, situated midway between 
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Below the space closed by the sliding panels 
the car body is prm·idecl with side wall sec
tions built around the rcspecti\·c posts, \\'ith 
side openings of equal width between them. 
Each side opening ca n he closed hy the door 
hinged along the yertical edge of the corrc
:--ponding wall section. This door is not only 
adapted to swing horizontally across the 
neighboring opening to close the same. but 
also outwardly against the side wall secti on, -
to which it is hinged. when desired to leave 

FlFTEEK-BENCH NARRAGA NSETT CA R FOR TAMAQUA & LANSFORD STREET 
RAILWAY CO.MPANY 

the opening unobstructed for passengers. A ll side doors are 
provided with a locking device, \Vhi ch permits all the doors on 
one s i<le to he locke<l or unlocked simultaneously. Each door 
is also furni shed with an auxiliary arrangement for separate 
operation. 

The whole arrangement is very flexible, permi tting the use of 
any known forms of locking, laterally-movable doors and 
\'ertically-movable panels. 

In the bottom of the storage pocket is provided a separate 

Tamaqua and Lansford, is owned by the· company, and it has 
been found necessary to have open cars, which will facilitate 
handling the large crowds attracted to the park. The scenery 
a long th e li nes is mountainous and picturesque, and the large 
number of passengers carried make the trip for the pleasure of 
the ride. --! 1 11111:: 

The particular feature of the cars consists of Z-bar sills 
with an upper s tep in the sill, thereby providing a double 
step without increasing the over-all width of the car and that 
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of a standard single-step double-truck car. Metal brackets, 
firmly bolted to the sills, form sockets for the posts and bases 
for the round corner seat end panels. This arrangement affords 
a firm seating for the posts, and strengthens the entire super
structure. The advantage of the double step is that the run
ning board, or lower step, is brought to within 16 ins. of the 
rail head. From the running board to the sill step is 13 ins., 
and from the sill step to the car floor 7¼ ins. 

The length of the car over the crown pieces is 40 ft. 4;¼ ins.; 
from center of corner posts over crown pieces, 4 ft. ; width over 
sills, 7 ft. 93/2 ins.; sweep of posts, 5 ins.; from center to center 
of posts, z ft. 6 ins.; thickness of corner posts, 39-i ins., and 
of side posts, z¾ ins. Interiors are finished in cherry and 
ash, with ceilings of decorated birch. Sand-boxes, alarm gongs, 
angle-iron bumpers, draw-bars and brake handles are among 
the patented specialties with which the cars are equipped. The · 
cars are mounted on 27-G trucks with 4-ft. wheel base, 33¼-in. 
d:ameter of wheels and 4-in. diameter axles. Each truck is 
equipped with two 35-hp motors. The weight of a car and 
trucks with motors is 36,850 lbs. 

••• 
BALL-BEARING TROLLEY BASE 

The W. R. Garton Company, of Chicago, has recently taken 
the Western sales agency for the Parker ball-bearing trolley 

BALL-BEARING TROLLEY STA N D 

base. This base is said to have some very meritorious features 
which are radically different from anything else of the kind 
ever placed on the market before, and numerous tests have been 
made to prove the claims of the inventor. The accompanying 
illustration sets forth the construction, which is very simple 
but strong. Being ball bearing this base readily adapts itself 
to the lateral qualities of the line and the wide range of the 
tension springs permits constant contact between the wheel 
and the wire. This is not possible with a trolley base which 
is not sensitive to rapid and fluctuating changes. The springs 
from which the tension is gained work in the reverse direc
tion to the ordinary coil spring, so that the limit of the 
utility of the spring is not gaged by its binding on its spindle. 
The adjustment of tension is very simple and quickly attained. 
The trolley base is stated to be from 1 .½ ins. to z ins. lower 
than any other now on the market. This permits of going 
under very low viaducts, etc., with ease, giving better contact 
with the wire because better tension is maintained. The 
springs under these conditions are longer lived than under 
other methods of producing spring pressure. 

•• 
VISIT OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON LONDON TRAFFIC 

The members of the Royal Commission on London Traffic, 
who are visiting this country, reached New York Sept. 26, on 

"the Arabic, and spent the following week in New York studying 
the subject of its transportation facilities. The principal object 
of the Commission in visiting this country is to study the 
practical working conditions of traffic commissions in thi s 

country, and to report on this subject at the coming session of 
Parliament. At present there is no one bocly in London cor
responding with the Rapid Transit Boards of Boston and 
New York city, and all proposals for electric rai lway franchises 
are considered individually by Parliament. I t has been pro
posed that if such a board should be constituted, dealing ex
clusively with the routes of proposed rapid transit and surface 
lines in London, a more harmonious development of the entire 
city transportation system could be secured than with the 
present mode of procedure. This is a subject on which the 
present Commission will render a report. 

The board has been taking testimony in London on thi s sub
ject for five or six months previous to the visit to this country, 
and consisted of Sir David Miller Barbour, K. C. S. I., K. C. M. 
G. (chairman) ; the Right Ho~. Earl Cawdor, the Right Hon. 
Viscount Cobham, the Right Hon. Lord Ribbl esdale, the Right 
Hon. Sir Joseph Cockfield Dimsdale, Bart. , K. C. V. 0., M. P. ; 
Sir John Poy~der Bickson-Poynder, Bart., D. S. 0., M. P.; 
Sir Robert Threshie Reid, G. C. M. G. , K. C., M. P. ; Sir John 
Wolfe Wolfe-Barry, K. C. B., F. R. S.; Sir Francis John 

Stephens Hopwood, K. C. B., C. M. G.; Sir George Christopher 
Trout Bartley, K. C. B., M. P.; Charles Stewart Murdoch, Esq., 
C. B.; Felix Schuster, Esq.; George Stegmann Gibb, E sq.; 
Lynden Macassey, Esq., secretary. 

Only seven members of the Commission, including the secre
tary, are visiting this country. ¥ihile in New 
York their sessions were held at the \Valdorf
Astoria, and H. H. Vreeland, William Barclay 
Parsons and B. J. Arnold were among those 
whose testimony was presented. The Commis

' sion has been in Boston during the present week 
and will probably visit Philadelphia and possibly 
Chicago before the return to England on Oct. 16 . 

• • • 
ELATERITE ROOFING 

A roofing material is being put on the market 
by the \Vestern Elaterite Roofing Company, of 
Denver, Col., which is made of elaterite,a mineral 

rubber compos1t1on rich in hydro-carbon, which does 
not dry, harden or crack, and is said to be virtually inde
structible. The roofing is made with a foundation of two 
layers of cloth, a canvas center and cloth top, and it has a mica 
surface and paper back. The grade used for flat and steep roofs 
weighs 65 lbs. per square, and is put up in rolls sufficient for 
covering 100 sq. ft. of surface. The manufacturer asserts that 
the roofing is proof against water, steam, acid, rust and wind; 
is a perfect non-conductor of heat, cold and electricity, and is 
not injured by expansion or contraction. It is a protection 
against fire, resisting cinders, etc., and is a finished product, 
needing no painting or sanding. No coal tar or pitch is used in 
its composition. 

The material is especially adapted for the roofing of business 
blocks, factories , smelters, mine buildings, power stations, 
warehouses, chemical works, and is used by railroad companies 
for car sheds, round houses and car shops. For seven years 
elaterite has been used extemively throughout the Western 
States, and is said to have withstood many severe tests. The 
power station of the Denver Tramway Power Company is 
roofed with it, and it has been used satisfactorily on railroad 
and street cars. The Denver City Tramway Company has 
also adopted this material for roofing all its shops, power 
houses, etc.,· and tvvo of the large Colorado steam railroads use 
it on their passenger cars and cabooses. A lighter grade is 
made for use in place of iron, on the sides of buildings, such 
as mills and warehouses, and it is thus extensively used at 
Cri pple Creek, Col., Deadwood, N. D., and in other important 
mining ca1Lps of the West. 
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NEW YORK STATE STREET RAILWAY CONVENTION 

T he twenty-first annual convention of the Street Railway 
Association of the State of New York was held at Syracuse, 
on Tuesday and \Vednesday, Oct. 6 and 7. The conventions of 
this Association are always well attended and characterized 
by the excellent papers presented and the large amount of 
business done. If possible, however, this record was sur
passed by the Syracuse Convention. The sessions were held in 
the Common Council Chamber, in the City Hall, which had 
been loaned to the Associati on for the purpose, as a mark of 
the high esteem in which Mr. Connette, the general manager 
of the Syracuse Rapid Transit Rai lway Company, is held in 
Syracuse. The headquarters of the Association were at the 
Yates Hotel. A full account of the Syracuse Convention will 
be published next week, but a brief summary is given below. 

Following the meeting of the executive committee the first 
session of the convention proper was opened at the Common 
Council Chamber, in the City H all. at 10 :30 o'clock Tuesday 
morning, with about fifty delegates in attendance. T he visitors 
were welcomed by Mayor Kline, and President Rogers then 
read hi s annual report, which wi ll be found on another page of 
this issue. T he report of the executive committee and that of 
the treasurer were 'submitted, both of which showed the As
sociation to be in a very favorable condition. Communications 
we re received from the Syracuse Museum of Fine Arts, inviting 
the delegates to vi sit that institution, and from the Central 
:--Jew York T elephone Company, gi\'ing the delegates the privi
leges of long-di stance se rvice during the convention. Votes of 
thanks were passed for these courtesies. 

T he com·enti on then proceeded to the consideration of the 
papers, the fir st to be presented being on "The U se and Abuse 
of Transfers," by John E . Duffy, superintendent of th e Syra
cuse Rapid Transit Rai lway Company. The next paper was 
by Dr. J ohn J. Moorehead, of the Interurban Street Railway 
Company, of New York. entitled " Methods of Discovering 
Fraudulent Claims for Injury," and another paper along similar 
lines on " Physical Examination in Accident Cases," by \V. A. 
Dibbs, of New York. T he last paper to be read at the morning 
session was by C. E. Parso ns. of Glen s Falls, on " H ydraulics 
in Connecti on with Stree t Railway Operation." 

The afternoon session was opened by th e presentation of a 
paper on "Track Construction an<l Maintenance,'' by T. 
\ Vi lson, of the Internati onal Railway Company, of Buffalo. 
This paper was followed by one on "Power T ransmission for 
Interurban Lines," by J . B. Storer, of Syracuse. After the 
discussion on this paper , F. J. Pearsall , secreta ry of the Rai l
road Branch of the Young Men's Christian Association, de
livered an address on the work of the Associat ion among street 
railway compan ies. Mr. Pearsall refer red to the work in 
Rochester and Binghamton. In the discussion on thi s subject, 
l\fr. N icholl, of Rochester. and Mr. Clark. of Binghamton, 
addressed the convention, descr ibi ng the Young l\'Ien's 
Christian Association work in thei r own cit ies. 

The closing session of the Association was held \Vednesday 
morning. The first paper read was on " Despatcher 's Duties 
and E lectric Signals," by O rlando W . Hart. of Fall River. 
This was followed by a paper on "Crcssings of Steam and 
Electric Rai lways," by Charles R. Barnes. ex per t of the State 
Rail road Commission. T he di scussion on the following topics 
was then introduced by the gentlemen named below: " Stand
ard Equipment for In terurban Service," by C. Loomis Allen, of 
Utica; "Car Despatching," by E. R. \ Vilcoxson, of Rochester; 
"Interurban Ticketing," by J. E . Stephenson , of Buff ala; 
"Traffic Arrangements with Other Interurban Lines," T. J. 
Nicholl , of Rochester. A paper to form part of the discussion, 
" Development of Freight and E x press Service," and prepared 
by E. F . Seixas, of St. Cather ines, Ont., was presented in the 
absence of Mr. Seixas. 

The report of the nominating committee was then in order, 
and contained as president of the Association the name of 
G. Tracy Rogers, who has been president of the Association 
for the past nine years. Mr. Rogers, however, stated in a 
graceful speech that it would be impossible for him to accept 
the nomination owing to the press of private business. Mr. 
Ely, of Buff ala, then, in behalf of the Association, paid a very 
high tribute to Mr. Rogers' valuable services to the organiza
tion during the period which he has been connected with it. 
He stated that the thanks of the Association were due Mr. 
Rogers, and suggested that engrossed resolutions, testifying to 
the high esteem of the Association for Mr. Rogers for the 
services which he has rendered to it, be presented to him. He 
also suggested a similar set of resolutions for Mr. Robinson, 
who also retired from the office of secretary and treasurer of 
the Association, after occupying that position for a long term 
of years. Officers for the ensuing year were then elected as 
follows: 

President, E. G. Connette, of Syracuse. 
First vice-president, A. B. Colvin, of Glens Falls. 
Second vice-president, J. L. Heins, of Brooklyn. 
Secretary and treasurer, W. W. Cole, of Elmira. 
Executive committee, C. L. Allen, of Utica; B. B. Nostrand, 

Jr., of Peekskill; W . H. Pouch, of Newburgh, and J. H. Pardee, 
of Canandaigua. 

The social entertainment of the Association and its guests 
wa s provided by the hosts of the Association, the railway 
companies in Syracuse, and were most heartily enjoyed. On 
Tuesday, a committee of ladies met the visiting ladies at ·the 
parlors of the Yates Hotel, and took them to Onondaga Valley, 
""here a very attractive luncheon was served. They were 
then dri\' en in tally-ho coaches through the Indian reservation 
and to Green Lake Park. The party consisted of about thirty 
ladies with two or three gentlemen, and returned to the hotel 
about 5 :30 in the evening. On \Vednesday morning the ladies 
were entertained by a trolley ride to Edwards Falls, over the 
line of the Syracuse & Suburban Railway, and on Wednesday 
afternoon joined the delegates and other attendants at the 
convention in a trip over the Auburn & Syracuse Electric 
Railway to Skaneateles, where they embarked on the steam
boat for a trip on Skaneateles Lake. A luncheon was served 
about 6 o'clock a t Long Branch, on the line of the Syracuse, 
Lakeside & Baldwinsvi lle Railway, after which there was 
music and dancing until the guests were obliged to leave to 
take the trains home. 

The hosts at Syracuse, who were the Syracuse Rapid Transit 
Rai lway Company, the Syracuse, Lakeside & Baldwinsville 
Rai lway Company, the Syracuse & Suburban :Railway Com
pany and the Auburn & Syracuse Electric Railway Company, 
spared no pains or expense to entertain all of the visitors 
during their two days' visit in Syracuse, and succeeded in 
making th e visit to the city one of the most enjoyable in the 
annals of the Association. 

The banquet of the Association was held on the evening of 
\Vednesday, Oct. 7, at the Yates. The large dining room of 
this hotel and the individual tables were very attractively 
decorated, and the dinner was an excellent one and was well 
served. The toastmaster was Charles L. Stone, of Syracuse, 
and the toasts were as follows: "Introductory," President 
G. Tracy Rogers; "The City of Syracuse," Hon. Jay B. Kline, 
Mayor of the city; "The State of New York," Hon. Frank 
Hiscock, of Syracuse, formerly United States Senator from 
New Yark; "Electric Railways and Their Future," Herbert H. 
Vreeland ; "Useful Workers," Hon. Peter B. McLennan, of the 
New "¥ark State Supreme Court; "My Paradoxical Relations; 
Legislation vs. Street Railways," Hon. John T. Smith, of the 
committee on railroads; "New York State Commerce," W. 
Caryl Ely ; "The Ladies," J. M. Wakeman; "The Supplyman," 
E. J . Lawless. 



SOME OF THE PAPERS AT THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS 
BY G. TRACY ROGERS 

Nine years have passed since we met in annual convention in 
this, the "Central City," of the Empire State. The wonderful 
changes which we see in the street railway construction, equip
ment and service, and the cordial relations which I understand 
exist between the public, the city officials and the street railroad 
in this beautiful and thrifty city, fostered and solidified within 
that time, illustrate the results achieved by courage, capital. diplo
macy and good management. 

The year past has been one of general thrift and prosperity. 
This is most fortunate, as otherwise the smaller and interurban 
roads would have suffered equally with the other factors of sum
mer life whose prosperity has been injured by the unseasonable 
summer weather. The results for both have been most disastrous 
and are to be deplored. I wish to congratulate the roads of the 
State upon their handsome gain in gross receipts, made under 
the existing circumstances. The electric roads of the State con
tinue to improve the conditions of life, and are a power for public 
benefit. They continue to work changes in the sociological, moral 
and financial growth, a factor in producing the present prosperous 
condition of our people. 

I believe that the most liberal and fair-minded man realizes 
what we are doing, and to a degree understands the difficulties 
and appreciates the many obstacles which have to be overcome in 
our construction, operation and in every department of our work, 
also in our relations with the public. Wherever the rails of an 
electric railroad go, there follows increased population and pros
perity; therefore, the people who build and operate these roads 
are entitled to a fair return upon their investments, and an ade
quate recompense for their services. 

Any movement tending to hamper or obstruct the completion 
and extension of electric railroad transportatiofl facilities is a 
serious menace to the general public good, the merch,mt, and 
especially the owner of real estate in outlying districts. 

The enterprise of railroad extension must have the hearty co
operation and good will of the people along the route, as the 
short-sighted policy of placing obstacles in the way of street rail
way development, or of imposing serious restrictions and imprac
ticable regulations for operation, will result in the abandonm ent 
of many projects from the completion of which the entire com
munity would reap valuable and substantial benefits. 

The most poorly constructed electric railroad, operated in the 
most shiftless way, would not willingly be dispensed with by the 
community which it serves, even inefficiently. 

The electric railroad, if not seriously hampered, and with a fair 
amount of encouragement, is bound to progress, as it will give the 
best system of urban and interurban transportation that the world 
has ever known; therefore, its progress must not be retarded. Its 
growth should be carefully fostered, regulated and guided, but 
it should not be limited and circumscribed with useless restric
tions and conditions. 

The State of New York has been far behind many of the sister 
States in the construction of interurban electric railroJds, and 
until a comparatively recent date, inactivity in this particular has 
prevailed, but the present extensive, thorough, and I might say 
perfect character of the interurban construction now under way, 
particularly in the central portion of our State, will soon place 
us foremost in the matter of electric interurban transportation 
facilities. The builders of the numerous roads r ecently con
structed and now in process of construction although tardy, will 
be able to take advantage of the experience and mistakes of 
others, thereby working out a material benefit which will redound 
to the traveling public, as well as those investing in the properties. 

Considerable attention is being paid to the light freight and 
local express business on interurban roads. I think this a desir
able step, not only for profit, but because of the material assist
ance in developing the territory through which smaller roads oper
ate. The interurban propo~ition to-day in all of its departments 
is worthy of our most careful thought and consideration. Its 
problems are still new, and contain many questions which must 
be worked out by careful thought and experience. 

The evolution of equipment, track construction and the power 
station; the development of power transmission ; the introduction 
of the rotary converter; the third rail and the multiple-unit sys
tem of control, have given great impetus to the interurban road. 

What the steam turbine has in store for us remains to be seen 
but from present indications, I judge that there is still anothe; 

surprise for us through its introduction. No doubt the 500-volt 
system will remain standard for some years to come, especially for 
city systems, but we hope that in the near future the inventor will 
solve the questions before us and introduce more economical 
power for use upon our interurban roads. It may be that the 
next step in this great development of power will be the perlection 
of the present experimental use of the alternating-current motor 
upon the cars. 

I am informed that the inventor will have the alternating-cur
rent motor in actual use within the year. I am also informed that 
this motor is constructed i:o operate with a direct current as well 
as an alternating current. This will be of great advantage to 
provincial cities operating both urban and interurban lines. 

It is to be hoped that the American Railway Mechanical and 
E lect rical Association will work out for us a system of standardiza
tion. There is nothing more important or deserving of more 
thoughtful attention at this time than this question. While we 
are working to this end on our individual properties, a general 
standardization plan should be perfected, which would greatly 
cheapen maintenance and improve the practical operation, as well 
as assist in transporting our patrons with a greater degree of 
safety and economy. 

I have each year called ycur attention to the fact that we are 
carrying the United States mail at a rate which does not pay 
actual expenses. It is to be hoped that the committee appointed 
by the American Street Railway Association will succeed in ob
taining an increase in the rate. 

It is often sugges ted by the public press that the street rail
roads are making a vast amount of money out of the streets, to the 
exclusion of the citizens who are being deprived of their rights, 
but these self same men are never ready to come forward with 
their money to ievest in this character of valuable franchises. 
Someone must furnish the intelligence and the capital to improve 
the streets, which were primarily intended for transportation pur
poses. While the majority of the franchises of our State are per
petual, this title Jocs not preYent an arbitrary and rigorous super
vision of all detail s of construction and operation by the State 
Railroad Commission or the local authorities. 

I believe it to 1Je of grea t benefit to any property to be in close 
touch with local officials. c1nd if the securities are placed .locally 
the integrity of the enterprise is assured; thereby it will be much 
easier to obtain the local legislation absolutely necessct ry, in
suring a more sympathetic co-operation of the public which we 
serve. 

I am pleased to note that the once much mooted question of 
municipal ownership of street railroads is c..ne which has been 
finally settled adversely in the minds of the American people. 
They full well appreciate what municipal ownership of street rail
roads would mean under our system 0f politics. The American 
citizen has learned that it is safest to keep the transportation facili
ties of our cities out of lo :::..11 political control. 

In the Greater City. of New York the street railways have pro
gressed rapidly in the constn,ction of the improvements indicat~d'. 
in my last address, but no new construction propositions of in
terest and importance have been advanced. The city is resting 
meantime awaiting the completion of the underground subw<1y, 
and to determine its effect both upon the growth of the city at 
large and the present transportation facilities. It is to be re
gretted that the delays of the last year, caused by strikes and in
ability to procure machinery, will prevent the completion of this 
g reat improvement as early a~ anticipated. 

The lease of the elevated lines to the subway operating" com
pany is another step in the line of consolidation of railroad in
terests which has been so noticeable during the last fiv e years. 

A subj ect which is of the greates t interest to cities, affecting 
especially at present those of the first class, and which will un
doubtedly affect the other cities of the State, is the status of the 
law under which the public . upon paying a fare of 5 cents, de
mands a transfer as well as a retransfer upon the lines of a system. 
The extent to which the net earnings are diminished by this obli
gation will at once be recognized as serious and militating against 
the best interests of st reet railways. Its effect is shown by the 
reduction of the average fare on roads in Manhattan Island to 
3.46 cents, and ')n roads in the boroughs a f Bronx and W est
chester to 2.64 cents, and the evidence that 30 per cent of all 
payers of fare request a transfer ticket. While the issu:mce of 
transfer tickets, in my opinion, is of great value to the companies 
and undoubtedly increases their income, the law under which 
transfers were first given ),as been so construed as to make it 
optional with a passenger as to what point and upon what lines 
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he would ride, th·..1s deprivi:1g the company of the exercise of the 
discretion which 15 vested in its board of directors to operate 
their road for the best interests of the public. 

This condition, overburdening as it does some lines and pre
venting th e distribution of traffic upon others, which reach sub
stantially the same point of destination, rapidly wearing out th e 
equipment, militates, in my opinion, strongly against the best in
terests of street railway companies and of the public itself. 

\Vhile I am not prepared at this moment to recom mend in 
what particulars a change should be made in the present methods, 
I am of the opinion that th is paramount question of importance 
should receive our full and complete consideration. 

The transportation fac ili ti es of the va rious railroads of the city 
of New York, as well as those of the other large ci ti es of the 
State, were taxed beyond th eir capacity during the holidw season 
of last year. As an outgrowth of this condition of affairs, and in 
pursuance of the clamor of public and press, hearings were held 
by the State Railroad Commi ssion, at which numerous reform 
societ ies and individuals appea red and were heard, offering sug
g estions for rel ief and proposing ordinances o r laws for faci litating 
transportation, some of which suggestions were partially feas ible, 
others utterly impossible and impracticable. Later the conges
tion receded and the transportation situation resumed its normal 
condition, but not until the reform societies and individuals above 
referred to had studied the situation and discovered the many in
surmountable embarrassments and obstacles which the managers 
of the various tran sportation compani es daily encountered. There 
is no question as t<- th e probable honest intent and purpose of th e 
societi es and individuals who seek to r evolutionize transp0rtation 
methods, but it is generally attempted with no knowledge of the 
true conditions of th e situation as it exists , and uni formly without 
any experience, consequently unreasonable demands a re made and 
impracticabl e suggestions fo r relief offered. 

L egislation perta ining to stree t railroads , owing to the evolu
ti on and rapi d g rowth and developm ent of the busin ess, occu
pies a pro minent place in S tate legislative matt ers. th erefore it 
has become necessary to m odify and amend somewh at the exi st-

. ing street railway laws enacted durin g the days of horse car 
o peration to properly meet the present-day requirements of finan
ciering, constructi on, operation and maintenance of the great net
work of stree t rail roads th roughout the State of N ew York, also to 
a ffo rd proper pro tection to investors and adequate fa cilities for 
prospective development. U nfo rtunately there has been an ap
parent dispos ition on the r, art of the public and press in certain 
q uarters to attack vi gorously all legislative bill s pertaining in 
auy way to stree t railways or th eir operation ; oftentimes without 
even inquirin g into the merit s, necessity or intent of the proposed 
law. T his co nditi on of affa irs has developed until now the intro
duction of a street railroad measure in either branch of th e State 
Legislatur e is the sig nal for an unwarranted attack, arising, I 
think, from a mi sunderstanding or misinterpretation of the true text 
of the propos ed measure, ra th er than from a desire to do the street 
rai lway interest s of th e State an irreparabl e injustice. Street 
railroads are entitl ed to the sa me consideration at the hands of th e 
Legislature as accorded to an individual , firm , or any other cor
poration, parti cularly in view of the fact that th ey are a prominent 
facto r in the building up and broadening out of the territory 
through whi ch th ey operate, and wh en th ey ask for legislation, 
special or gen eral, their motives or honesty should not be im
pugned or questioned, at least unti l the proposed legi slat ion is 
t horoughly investi gated and under stood. 

The street surface railroad laws of the State of N ew York are 
a t present in a somewh at chao tic and decidedly ambiguous condi
t ion, owing to th e general character of a number of th e most im
po rtant sections which affect both st eam and street railroads in 
a manner that it is almost impossible to draw the line of dis
t inction. T his is due to the fa ct that at the time the laws were 
enac ted th e steam rai lroad interes ts of the State were paramount , 
those of th e stree t surface rail roads bein g entirely subordinate and 
r1ot ser ious ly affected by th e laws, as th ey were governed largely 
and almost entirely by local municipal acts. It would be much 
more advan tageous to all parti es conc erned and prevent misunder
standings, misinterpretation and endless litigation if the street 
rai lroad laws were properly codified and made applicable to street 
rai lroads in plain, certain and decisive terms. 

The street rai lway interests of the State of New York are large 
and rapidly growing. Mi llions upon millions of dollars are al ready 
invested in transportation en terprises by the public; millions more 
are requi red to complete the necessary growth and development, 
-pa r t icularly the 1m1ch-needed interurban construction, which is 
compara tively in its infancy in New York State. In order to in
terest capital in street railway enterprises , adequate, just and 
e quitabl e pro tect ion is necessary, and must be afforded by shaping 
laws, both local and State, to that end. 

W e, in asking for legislation, either local or State, make no mis
take in frankly and clearly setting forth the necessity and reasons 
for the required legislation, as well as what we hope to accomplish 
thereby. 

It is often the case that men elected to make our local and State 
laws have conceived the idea that it is their duty to oppose any 
request that we may make. Those very men, after careful obser
vation and upon becoming more fully acquainted with the true 
situation, appreciate the difficulties that we experience and the 
struggles we are r.ecessarily making to meet the requirements of 
the exacting public, and to build up the territory through which 
we operate. 

We also make no mistakes in taking State or city officials and 
the public into our confidence , as we must have their co-opera
tion. The evolution of the street railway from the tramway to 
the electric railway has been so rapid and startling that the 
public has become so suspicious and apprehensive that its rights 
will be imposed upon that it is difficult to obtain necessary legis
lation to m eet the changes. 

Th e injustice of being denied the privilege of carrying negli
gence actions to the Court of Appeals is an unwarranted dis
crimination without reason or justice. Legislation modifying the 
present law in this respect should be secured if possible. Last 
year I called your attention to the injustice of the present law 
whereby a negligence action can be brought any time within three 
years from the date of acci.-lent without giving notice. An effort 
was made again l2st wint~r (without success) to have the law 
a mended, giving th e individual and the corporation the same con
sidera tion that is now g iven municipalities, whereby notice is re
quired of an accident. The Association should again make a de
termined effort to have this law placed on the statute books, there
by to a degree stemming the tide of unjust speculative litigation 
with which we are almost d;-,ily confronted. 

I also call your attention to the condemnation law affecting our 
rights to condemn easements of abutting property owners in the 
street s of cities. I feel that this is an important question which 
merits your thoughtful consideration . 

For a number of years we have been confronted in the Legisla
ture with a proposed mortgage tax bill taxing our corporation 
mortgage. I consider it imperative to remind you of the disaster 
which would befall us in event the proposed law should be 
enacted. The str eet railroads are bearing, in the way of taxation, 
all the burdens that should be imposed upon them. 

The percentage of net income paid in taxes by the street rail
ways of the State as shown by the last annual report of the State 
Board of Railroad Commissioners for the year ending June 30, 
1902, was 35 per cent-when the Ford franchise tax bill was 
passed it was 28 ptr cent. This percentage does not include the 
amount of the Ford franchise tax which was assessed for 1902, 

but . not paid by the large companies for that year, they claiming 
the law to be unconsti tutional, but the Court of Appeals has since 
declared it constitutional , ;rnd the amount assessed against these 
companies for that year must be paid and added to the above per
centage, which will very materially increase the above rate. 

Of the ninety-n in e operating roads of this State for that year 
but eleven paid dividends, three of these being in New York city. 
Of the remaining eight dividend-paying roads three showed a 
deficit after so doing. 

Th e percentage of g-oss earnings paid for taxes dur:ng the 
year 1902 for the maintenance of State, local and municipal gov
ernment was S 2-10 per cent. It would seem from the above 
fi gures that we are .1ow payin g our share of the tax. -Should a 
law be passed taxing our mortgages it. would seriously affect 
the sale of our securities, which would result in retarding the 
future deve lopment of street railroads throughout our State, which 
developm ent , if uninterrupted, would materially increase the 
assessed valuation of real estate to an extent which would largely 
offset the expected r evenue to be derived by the enactment of a 
law taxing our mortgages. 

I do not believe that the State of New York can afford to enact 
any law that will in any way thwart or retard the prospective 
great development of street railroads, particularly the interurban 
service. 

It is time to ente r an emphatic protest against the policy of im
posing every year some new burden of taxation upon public ser
vice corporations for the purpose of reducing and ultimately 
abolishing the annual State tax levy. If the Legislature is able 
to make reckless appropriations from a State treasury swollen by 
the tributes annua lly ex torted from public service and other cor
porations, and still the members of the Legislature can go back 
to their constituents with a reduced State tax levy, the people 
may be deceived for a time, but the policy is essentially vicious, 
and must ineYitably lead to ruinous· results. Extravagance and 
corrupti on will be encouraged, and the sense of official responsi-
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bility for th e expenditure of the people's money will be destroyed. 
Ultimately the people will ]('arn that excessive taxa tion di stributes 
itself and that every citizen mu st bear his share of the bur<l cn of 
public extravagance. If street railroad service is to be extended 
and improved the people who travel and whose property is trans
ported must ultimately pay for the extension and improvements. 
Rates of fare and freight must increase burdens of taxation or 
else the public accommodations must be corrc5pondingly reduced. 
Street railroad corporations are limited to their 5-cent fares, and 
th ey cannot maintain, improve and extend their rai lroads if their 
resources for such purposes arc to be exhausted by increased 
taxation. 

Even if all the State taxes should be paid by the corporations, 
the various municipalities would receive no direct benefit there
from, and would inevitably seek to imitate the example of the 
State by demanding that corporations should also bear c> larger 
proportion of the heavier burden of local taxation. Th e n ext 
step would be legislation requiring additional payment by public
service corporations into treasuries, based on percentages of gross 
receipts or other similar devices, which would prevent all further 
extensions, betterments or improvements either of roa<lbcd or 
equipment so ea rnestly desired by the public and demanded by 
the press, and in most instances would mean receiverships and 
the loss of savings invested by the public in street railroad securi
ties. Such legisl ation would not interfere with S tate expendi
tures, and would present a very seductive appearance to legis
lators, who would still be able to keep up the false pretense of re
ducing th e taxes of their constituents while encouraging a more 
elaborate municipal expenditure. 

I have called your attention to the unjust discrimination in the 
State franchis e tax law, whereby we are taxed I per cent of our 
gross ea rnings and other public-serving corporations pay but one
half of I per cent. A n effort should be made to correct this in 
justice. 

The committe e on rul es of this Association is to be congratu
la ted upon its splendid work. No great er indo rscm ent can be had 
than the action o f the American Street Railway Association in 
adopting the code prepared by our committee without change. I 
understand that the committee is to repor t on the rules governing 
interurban service at this meeting. 

The discussion at the r ecent m eeting of the American Street 
Railway Association upon Mr. Vreeland's paper, "Right of Way," 
brought out some most excc-l lent ideas, which I believe we should 
attempt to put into actual practice in this State. I think we 
should follow President Ely's exampl e and request our respective 
school superintendents to set aside a few moments each week 
in instructing th e children of our cchools as to the rules of the 
highway. If that plan could be adopted we would later on have 
people upon our streets familiar with the common rules and laws 
governing the use of the hi g hway by pedestrians and drivers of 
vehicles. If peopie could be taught to cross the st r eet at cross
ings it would save a vast amount of time, also prevent confusion 
a nd accidents. 

I understand th:it the accidents on the roa'ds of this State are on 
the decrease. I believe thi s result is largely due to the fact that 
people are becoming used to th e electric car and familiar with the 
dangers, together with the greater experience of and the increased 
care taken by our motormen. An effo rt should be put fo rth , I 
believe, to have ordinances enact ed giving proper regulati ons to 
th e passage over public ways and streets and regulating th e oper
ation of trucks and other heavy vehicles as far as possibl e and 
practicable. Every facility should be afforded by the local authori.
ti es to regulate the use of the st reet and assist in promoting rapid 
transit. The question as to wh ether a ca r should stop on the 
nea r o r far side 0f the strc\'t is being agitated to some extent. I 
beli eve that stopping cars on the near side in cities where the 
~trcets arc paved woul<l effect a g reat saving in time and acci dent s. 

The pleasant relatio ns existing b etween th e employers and em 
ployees of the roads of this State is a matt er of congratulation. 
Thi s situation is largely due t o the appli cation and practice of the 
~entim ents expressed at these meetin gs a nd th e encourag:ng and 
assisting of the mutual benefit associati ons a nd in maintainin g the 
club and reading rooms con nected wi th our roads. It is our 
<luty to make the life and lot of our employees as comfortabl e as 
poss ibl e; we should go out of our way to do thi s, a lso sh owing 
trnc personal interest in their futur e welfare, and if possibl e assist 
them to better their posi tion in life, thereby creating a sympa
thetic and harmonious co-operation as well as loyalty to the 
se rvice, and faithfuln ess in the performance of their duti es. 

Proper discipline promotes manliness and candor. Just and 
considerat e disciplin e canno t help but command the r espcci. of em
ployees. Courtesy and civility on th e part of th e employees to the 
public will make the road popular and will t end to climi11ate the 
annoyi ng occurrences which often arise between them and the ex-

acting public, and thereby reflecting credit upon til e management. 
T he success of the management -of a road is largely in having 

loya l, enthu sias ti c and efficie nt co-workers in all department s, and 
it is the duty of the management to encourage breadth of thought 
an d personal interest in all employees, th us broadening the idea s 
a nd interest of th e co-worker and teachi ng him to think. The 
more closely we can have employees ide nti fied with th e develop
ment and prosperity of th e roads. the more efficient and amhi
tious they will be to rise from the ranks. To every such empl oyee 
a helping hand should be extended. 

The plan so successfully worked out by the steam rai lroad s, 
through their R. R. Y. M. C. A. is a plan well worthy of our co n
sideration. A suggestion has been made t hat th e steam an<l elec
tric rai lroa<ls work togeth er in thi s laudable <l cparturc. 

Th e large attendance of supply men at these meet ings is mo st 
gratifying, as they always add intere st to the occasion. The an
nual meeting with the men with whom we deal. and the plea sant 
interchange of social relations must n ecessari ly proH of ben efit 
to the interests we both represent. 

I feel that the Associa tion is greatly indebted to the supply men 
and representatives of the press. who have for years attcn<lcd our 
State conventions. For a r:umbcr of years they were an impor
tant factor in keeping. the Association together. It ,,·as largely 
through their efforts that new members we re in<luccd to . join. 
Nine years ago, in this city, when I was honored by being clcc te<I 
you r president, t here were but twelve st r eet railway men present , 
outside of the local representation, and at Roch ester the year p re
ceding, but eleven. At Rochester there were twenty-seycn sup
ply men and representatives of the press in attendance. and at 
Syracuse th irty-three. The purpose of the meetings at that time 
seemed to be to spcn<l a few hours in pleasure seeking, the actual 
business of the Association be in g of secondary importance. 

I cannot refrain from alluding to the great changes which have 
been brought abont in the growth and usefu ln ess of thi s Assoc ia
tion, which are due to th e hearty interest taken in its future and 
usefulness by all its members and officers. I have had occasion 
to call upon you many times. an d have always fo und yo u ready to 
respond promptly and with hearty interest in the work required. 
I have but to refer to the~ printcd reports of o ur meeting,; to 
show the influence and benefit to the grea t interests in this State 
which we represent. I feel that the good this Associa ti on can do 
is but just begun, and when , not long ago, one hour was all th at 
was required to perform the bu siness of the convention , the full 
day and one-half is now in sufficie nt to perform the work of the 
Association and discuss the many questions of importance to 11 s, 
all of which arc brought up fo r considera tion. 

At one time it was very d iffi cult to obtain papers to be pre
sented. an<l still more difficult to provoke a frank discussion on 
them. Now the time allowed is insufficient. 

I feel it my duty to call your at t enti o n to the splendid work of 
the executive committee; these men. representing la rge in terest,, 
and having great responsibilities, have always been rea dy to 
spend their time and money a nd to travel across the State in the 
interest of the Association. 

In closing, I bespeak an eYen wider and more important work 
for the Association in the fu ture. which result can onlv be attained 
by a continuance of the same hearty support and ·co-operation 
of the individual members accorded the officials and executive 
commi ttee in the past. The Association h as demonstratc<l that it 
is an important factor in .the development and protection of the 
business interests which we represent, and its usefulne ss should 
he increased and perpetuated. 

•• 
THE USE AND ABUSE OF TRANSFERS 

RY JOHN E. DUFFY, OF SYRACUSE 

\Nhcn asked by the president of this Associat ion to pn:> parc 
a pape1- to he read at thi s con\'cntion upon "Tran sfers. Their u~e 
and Abuse," hesi tation was made in givi ng consent, fee ling tha t 
this subject. of so much importance, should be dealt with by 
some one with a wider experi ence than is to be fo un d in the city 
of Syracuse; and, in presenting thi s paper, no claim is made thar 
the conditions enumerated and met with in th is city are applicable 
to any other loca lity, but , as the general laws gm·c rning th e righ t • 
of passengers to ride between any two poin ts in a city in thi s State, 
where a lin e has rcccive<l a franchise under the laws of 1884, or the 
rai lroad law s now exis ting, a di scuss ion of the genera l practice 
cannot help but prove to be useful and beneficial. It is not al 
\\·ays possible to give all passengers a continuous ri de co,·ering 
a ll point s of the compass in c,·ery ci ty o r Yillage. an d. therefore, thc 
use of the transfe r ticket has come into existence. \ Vhcnever 
it is pnss ible, it should he th e d ut y of the man:igcr in routi ng the 
lines to arrange th em so tha t a s large a percentage of it s pa -
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trons should have the benefit of a continuous passage as is pos
sible from the standpoint o f economical operation. 

T here is, perhaps, no part of the successful operation of a 
street ra ilway that has caused the management more thought and 
worry than the adoption of a transfer system that would prove 
sati sfactory to its patrons, and not leave loop holes that could 
b : taken advantage o f by those who think it is no sin or crime to 
beat a corporation . It may be a disputed fact that the giving 
of tran sfe rs by railway companies to complete a passenger's jour-
11-y from one point to another point on its system has not proven 
beneficial. But, in a large maj o rity of cases, the adoption of such 
a system has been highly beneficial to the recei pts of the company 
adopting it. To such a large extent has the practice been followed 
that most of the street railways of thi s State, and generally 
th roughout the U nited States have, from year to year, extended 
!->Uch pri vi leges very li bera ll y and the management of one of the 
largest sys tems in thi s country has stated that in h is opinion there 
is nothing, since the adoption of electric traction as motive power, 
that has done more to increase its receipts than the giving of 
transfers. 

Riding on the st reet car s in ci ti es of moderate size is a habit 
to oJC acquired and the more attracti ve the habit can be made th e 
la rger propor tions it wi ll assume. lVIanagers are to-day provid ing 
parks, pleasure re,-,01·ts, summer theatres, beautifol cars and 
eH' ryt hing that will tend to stimulate travel and attract passengers. 
and the transfe r is one of the reasonable privileges that com
pa11i es i11tc11<l lo give their patrons . T hey a1·e only trying to 
provide that the passenger sha ll not be permitted to ride back 
tuw:trd the ,tarting point of his trip for a single fare. 

The t1·;111,fer, u1Hkr legal requirement s, and from the stand
poi nt of the company presen ting it. is not intended to be a 
'·stnp-o,er" ticket, but tu he used for a continuous passage from 
one point to another puint 011 it s lines, not reached by the car on 
ll'liich the pa ,~enger' s journey began. Tt is on ly proper that rea
,-, u11;1hl e niles for its use may he made but too oft en . in trying to 
l'n foJTe ,uch rn lcs, the manager find s that it is more perfect in 
theory than in pract ice. NeYerthelcss, a s attraction of passen
ger, tn yotll" car, i~ the first consi deration. the imposi tion s prac
ticed 011 the part of the public are put up with. 

The ideal system of transferring- would involve a station through 
ll' hich all cars would pass. This system wo11Jd prC'vent a large 
number of th e general abuses that are now practiced. As it is 
i111practicahle in a large majority of cases the plan of street 
t ran sfening is the onL' in general use. It is sometimes a prob
km to prO\·ide inr the congestion that thi . cau ses at more im
por tan t point s of transicr. a11d. especially is thi s true in the 
larg-c cities al what arc knnwn as the rush hours. But as the trans
pnrt a t ion of passengers is the business of a railway company, it 
is gc11 erally ca1·ed for successfully. One of the trou-hlesome ques
tion, with which the 111;111ager ha s to deal in this connection is in
,oh·e,. in the collect ion of the fa 1·es on the large cars that arL 
constan tl y l,cing added to the service of a ll roads. \Vith the col
kctinn of cash fares, making change. etc., the transfer ticket 
;, hould be ;,i mplilied, so that the conductor can sec at a o-Jance 
what it is. Do not make it so complicated that an cxami~ation 
o f it to sec that it is good takes up so much time that the con
<1 11ct or will lose in the meantime three or four fares that he might 
ha,·e rnlkcted whiL: looking at it. 1-laYe all of the spaces that are 
to be punched and inspected as large as they can be. The daily 
dated t ran ,-frr has helped much in thi s respect, and different colors 
for di ffere nt direc tion s are another change to be commended. 

The registration or non-registration of transfers is a debatable 
qt1l's t inn. and one nn which all managers do not agree. 

One of the most· general for ms of abuse practiced by passen
gers is the o,·er-staying of the time limit. \Vhen this is done 
intent iona,.y the passenger invariably claims that the transfer has 
been r erei,·ed within the proper time, and that conductor who 
issued it. punched it improperly. Anoth er abuse is th~t the 
people liYing betwee11 paral lel line, coming toward the center of 
the ci ty. come in on one line, get a transfer back on the other line 
stop o,·er and do their shopping, returning home for a sing!~ 
fare. .-\nother i_s the abuse by cl erks. and others rf'turning from 
meal, . wno ohtam a transfer to the line on which a brother clerk 
rides. and he. in turn. coming back. obtains a transfer for use of 
succeeding clerk. This is practiced in some places . 

. \nother is the obtaining of tr::nsfers by passengers who have 
110 us: for then~, a~d the giving of them to newsboys or saloons, 
who, 111 turn, d1stnbute them to persons who are not entitled to 
their use . 
. ~ he libe_ral giYing of transfers has, to a very large extent. aided 
111 mcreasmg the business of the system with which the ,~riter 
is connected. The lines of this company may be compared to the 
spokes o f a wheel. radiating out from a common center to all 
points of the compass. A lar~e nµmlJer 9f the lines parallel ea<;:h 

other for long distances, or converge together at the outer ends, 
and, in other cases, start from the same point at outer extremities 
and come together again at the common center. In some cases 
it has been necessary to prevent abuse to make closed Jines of 
them as far as the use of the transfer is concerned. In other 
cases it has been necessary to make the last junction point the 
transfer point, instead of the first point of intersection, as is 
commonly the case; but, it is possible for a passenger to go from 
any one point in the city to a point distant in any other part of the 
city for a single fare. 

The Stedman time limit is used and is lived up to as elose as 
possible, although great care is taken before ejecting a passenger 
from the car on account of non-payment of fare because the 
time limit on transfer has expired. This is done on account of the 
liability of error of the issuing conductor, and this, in one or two 
instances, was proven on trial of cases brought against the com
pany, to be the case. Here it might be said that there is a wide 
difference of opinion among passengers as to the time limit on the 
t ran sfer being of any account. Many claim that the transfer 
is good any time within the twenty-four hours in which it was 
iss ued, and this opinion causes a great number of disputes between 
passengers and conductors. 

On account of the size of our road, conductors punch the date 
on the transfer, and, ,we nave found that there is a liability of error 
in thi s way. Conductors are require<l to place the transfers col
lected on each trip in an envelope and depos it such envelope in 
~ box provided for that purpose at the common center, where all 
ca rs pass. Coll ect ions of the envelopes through the day are made 
at regular intervals, and are turned in to the auditing department 
lo be checked by clerks, whose duty thi s is. with the trip card 01 

conductor to show that the number called for by the trip card 
has been turned in. T he transfers are also cheeked for sequence 
of time, to show that conductors have issued them properly, ac
cord ing to seri al number. A ll spoiled and unused transfers are 
turned in at the close of the clay's work with their cash to the 
receiver. Transfers short in en ve lope, punched wrong date, or no 
date are charged to the conductor the same as register shortage. 
To these an d a ll other errors in punching of transfer, the con
ductor's attention is call ed. 

Tramfers are registered on singl e r egiste rs the same as cash 
fares. On double registers t ransfer s are registered on one side 
and cash fares and tickets on the other side. 

It is shown by our reports that on e passenger in five rides upon a 
transfer. This is a yearly average. 

The traffic in tran sfers by empl oyees is a trouble that we have 
J1ot experi enced to a very great extent, and gross abuse of transfer 
privileges are generally called to the attention of the officials of th e 
company by the conductors. to be r emedied where possible. 

Tn conclus ion, it may be said that the transfer is here t o stay, 
and companies whi le desiring to be as liberal as is consistent 
ll"ith good busines policy, mu st adopt such measures as will pre
Yent them from being imposed upon too generally. This has 
happened in several cases, notably by systematic robbing practiced 
l?y ~onducto~s and accomplices in some of the large cities, t)1e 
torgmg of tickets, as p racticed in another city. The manager 
must therefore ever keep a watchful eye on this important branch 
o f his bu siness, because, as the volume of busines increases new 
difficulties will have to be met with by those in charge who' must 
l~andle the problem according to the local conditions. The pub
he know that they are entitled to certain privileges after they 
have paid a fare, but are hard to satisfy as to how far those 
privileges exten<l. Some believe that the Jaws are made ex
clusively to fit their side of the case; that the corporations have 
no right to restrict those .privi leges in any way; that they can ask 
for a transfer at any time throughout their trip, get off at any 
place they desire, stay as long as they want to, and then board any 
car that comes along and be carried to their destination. On the 
part of the railway companies there does not seem to be any 
concerted effort to find out how far the laws fit their side of the 
ease, but they go on from year to year, satisfied because their 
business has increased, and hoping that the public wiJJ be con
tented. But experience has shown that, regardless of how much 
is given , the public will ask for more and rail at the hard-heart
edness of public corporations if nothing more is given. 

INTERURBAN TICKETING 
BY J.E. STEPHENSON, OF BUFFALO 

T realize that my subject, 'Interurban TicketiHg." is one that 
has been the object of experiment ever since the trolley started its 
way a~ross our country, and that varying conditions, increasing 
extensions and later exigencies, which will arise as el~trie roads 
become more and more the means of interurban commiini<;ation, 
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must keep the subject always before us for later improvements 
and developments. 

So I shall commence by saying that I free ly confess that I have 
11ot lea rned to write as far as my subject shall no doubt eventually 
lead, but I have put together tho se princip les which seem to take 
us as far as the subject has been developed. 

'l raffic on an electric line is so widely at variance with that on 
the steam roads, that the subject of dealing with it is distinctly 
in a class by itself, and the problems which it presents must be 
worked out on entirely different lines. 

To begin with, every electric car is at once a passenger coach 
and a moving ticket office. Its conductor is both a conductor 
and a ticket agent; and its stations are on every street corner, 
at each highway crossing, and indeed a lmost anywhere along the 
line. With thi s uncertainty of stations it is easi ly seen that sys
tems in vogue on steam railroads cannot be applied to electric in 
terurban lines. 

In addition to thi s phase of the question, there is the likelihood 
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FORMS OF INTERURBAN TICKETS 

that interurban cars will operate over different systems, so that the 
conductor must be famil iar with and meet the regulations of the 
loca l lines over which he runs. In short, he may be forced to meet 
the requirements of several different lines in the operation of his 
nm, and must meet the need of the city, as well as of the rural 
traffic. He must know lines of the city as well as the regular 
city conductor. H e must know the transfer points, the prominent 
places, and, in short, be a sort of a directory. He must operate hi s 
car, seeing that passengers board and alight safely; he must col
lect his fares; he must sell tickets to the passengers between scores 
of points. Round trip fare tickets between all the separate stations, 
one-way fares, cash fares, transfers, etc., all must be handled in 
accounting, and he must carry a full supply of tickets in order to 
meet the demands of traffic. He must keep his own books, make 
his own reports, and the heavier the traffic, the heavier will be
come his duties. Then, after his day's work is done, its entire de
tai l must be gone over again in the auditing department, and the 
checking must balance. 

So any system which shall be most simple, efficient and satisfac
tory, should appeal to every interurban passenger agent and 
officer. 

I have for some time devoted much attention to thi s subject, and in 
that period many of the systems in vogue have come under my 
notice. In each of them I have seen efforts to attain a greater sim
plicity and efficiency of the scheme of interurban ticketing, and I 
present to' you my personal conclusions on a system of ticketing 
which, I believe, is carefully surrounded by safeguards, and which 
at the same time is simple and easy of operation. 

The system here presented, with a few minor variations, is not 
entirely new, but, I believe, with the exception of a few interurban 
lines in the West, is very little known. As a verbal description 
would fai l of its purpose, I have had it prepared and printed in 
such a manner as to bring out its sa lient points, and the illus
trations accompanyin g thi s article wi ll se rve to assist in it s de-

scription, the ticket s here represented being reduced to two-thirds 
regular size. 

Fig. r shows th e form of round-trip ticket carried by con
ductors and which is furni shed to them from the station in books 
o f 100 neatly bound and convenient to car ry, a separate book be
ing used fo r each direction. On thi s form is shown the various 
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For this Date and Train On!y. 
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station s between which a ticket may 
be issued. On collection of ro 1111d
trip fare from passenger, th e con 
ductor separates the ticket in the 
place ii1dicati11 g 011 the portion 
handed to passenger the reading o l 
ticket for the return trip ; thus, the 
ticket shown herew ith is partially 
detached, show ing passenger's ha! I 
is good fo r trip on return journey, 
"Lockport to T onawa11da. " The 
conductor's stub indicates by index 
the value of ticket so issued, and 
the passenger's fare is r eco rded 011 

the cash reg ister. It being the c11 ~
tom on the majority of interurban 
roads to a llow free transfer to and• 
fr om the city system, Fig. 2 show s 
method of taking account of inter
urban passengers carried on c ity 
cars. A printed slip is furni shed 
to conductors of the city lines 011 

which is indicated the various sta
tions to which passengers may be 
ticketed, and on presentation of 
ticket, thi s form is issued by city 
conductor and punched to sho w sta
tions between which passenger is 
traveling, together with the date of 
the transaction, record of the m1111 -

ber of ticket presen ted being entered 
on the face of the form, which is 
remitted to the company in lieu of 
the passenger's far e. A place being 
provided on th e through ticket, th e 
city · conductor at the same time 
records by a punch mark that the 
pas senger' s ticket has been honored 
for city . fa r e, and , therefore, wilf 
no t be honored again except for a 
ride on the interurba n car from 

FIG. 4 the j un ction point to the pa ssenger's 
destina tion. Fig. 3 shows the re
turn portion of ticket thus treated. 

In the case of a passenger boarding a city car and desirin g a 
ticket through to an interurban point , the conductor collect s only 
the city fare, transferring the passenger to the interurban ca r . 
Credit for this transfer is a llowed to the passenger by the con
ductor furni shing him a ticket at s cents less than the tariff rate, 
a place being prov ided on the round trip ticket for such fare s. 

A form of rece ipt or ticket for one-way cash fares collected is 
shown in Fig. 4. This form is arranged in a si mila r manner to 
the round trip tickets before described. 

In addition to the various figures repre enting amounts of cash 
fare coll ected on the road, the company's passenger tariff of one
way rates is printed and is a guide both to passengers and con 
ductors as to the proper collection o f fare. Fig. 4 shows the cash 
receipt partially separated to indicate the receipt for 15-cent fare. 

This system of interurban ticket s lends itself easily to the 
methods of the average interurban road in ticket accounting. 
The tickets may be reported by conductors on eve ry trip or on 
their sheet showing ticket transactions for the entire day. This 
can be left to the requirements of the accounting departm ent. 

I do not assume to say that th e syst-e m of ticketing which T 
have described is the bes t, or that o ther sys tems which T may 
n ever have seen have not equal merit; but my opinion as lo the 
strong point s of this method is, as I said, formed after a careful 
st udy of all ticketing plans that have come to my nolicc. 

----♦----
DESPATCHER'S DUTIES, AND ELECTRIC SIGNALS 

BY ORLANDO W. H ART, OF FALL RIVER, MASS. 

The sys tem kn ow n as train despatching. which is practiced on 
nea rly a ll th r steam railroads in the United States and Ca nada . 
has, for its chief ai m. th e safe operation of train s a ln 11 g a single 
track lin e and the fixing of their me etin g points. 
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O n do nbl e track th e despatcher's duties am ount to littl e more 
than k eepin g apart th e regul ar~ and th e extras, except in case of 
accident o r o th er int erruption to on e o r both track s, whi ch would 
make it n ecessa ry to m oYe train s in an o pposit e direction from 
th;1t g iven liy ~c hed nl c. T h en the despatcher' s re spon ~ibiliti e~ a rc 
fa r g reater than under any o rdin ary conditio n s prese nt ed by 
~in g le- track operation. 

E lect ric railways, except in a kw in sta n ces, h ave not the advan
t,1ge of m anned sta ti o ns a lon g th e lin e, wit h t elegraphi c com
mnni ca ti on with th e depa tcher' s office . a, is th e case with the 
~team roads. T hey are a lso at a disadyantage owi n g to the large 
numb er of o j) eratin g unit s a nd the fast sch edul es m ain ta in ed on 
their urban and int erurban divisions. 

By the u se of the m od ern h igh -power telephone instruments 
;,ll(i li nes it i, po~s ibl e. by the use of verbal orders. to deriYe fr om 
a rkspat ch er· s office al l t h e advantages now obtai n ed by th e u se 
oi the telegr a ph ; but on most rai lways it would be impracticable 
t<, keep in operation th e telegraph stations. consequen tl y some 
~y~ tcm of signal s sho uld b e insta ll ed a nd mai ntai ned enabling th e 
dc ~"a tch er to ~e t a n o rder ~ignal at any desired point o r telephone 
, tati o n alon g th e lin e. a n d to rec eive a n "a n s,ver back" o r reply 
iro 111 th e "t a ti o n so o per ated. \\'h ich \\·ould be characteristic of 
ibelf. reco rdin g the sa me. togethl'r with the date. h our and 
minute of th e opnation . 011 ;111 instrument in th e office pro,·id cd 
io1· the purpose. 

.\11 mu,·ements sho uld b e si mpl e and automatic in their ac tion 
a nd po, itive in rep ly. hu t in no case should the "answer h ack"' h e 
r('cci,·ed unt il afte r the si g11al is at ' "foll d,1ngcr" and locked in 
th;1t po"i ti o 11. 

On ly 0 11 e sign:il "l10uld b e operated at a time. hut so arran ged 
thal in ca ~c of th e setti ng of t\\'O or more , ig·nal~ t,,·o or m ore 
1110,·cmcnt s of the oflice instrument sh ould be made a nd th eir 
replies fl•cn rd ecl. By the u s~· of such a system all the advantages 
" f th e mann ed sta tion s could be obtai n ed , together with the .ad
cliti o1wl a<h·,1nU1gc uf it~ being always on duty . 

A 11y sy~te111·uf signab which will bring about 1.hese result s is of 
Yit.il imp o rtan ce \\'hen se t at special meeting points. either as a 
,afeg uard 011 crn,·s forgetting orders \\'hich ha,· e be en gi,·en. or 
in case of a c::1r or train w ho~e right of track ha,·ing bee11 n1·er
lnoked. a nd i, running a head of a car \\'hO"e 1·i g ht s h a\'e been 
re,tri cted by orders. .-\nd. lastly. the important factor of opera
tio n e nablin g the d espatch er to co rrect a blunder ,hould o n e be 
111ad e s hould n ol he forgotten. \Vhil e this course is seldom n eces
'- ary it s im po r tance is a pparent. as an accident is ge n erally the 
res ult . 

T h e combination of this system of signalling with the telepho ne 
p11t s l"H-ry car. train ;rnd crew in th e direct charge and control of 
thl' despatch er. T h e operation of the road. or the r e<; pective 
di,·i,ion theren i. ,,·111 then be reduced to the one man nn duty, 
throu g h \\' h orn all op,-rating orders should h e sent. 

The importance of the despatcher is second to that nf no of-ficial 
of t lw roa d . H e mu st b e strictly temperate. of quick. sound 
j11d g 111 ent . ;1 cool. clear head and of unquestioned ability. He 
11111 st h a,·e a thorough kno wledge of th e road, the running time 
of cars. th e ability nf the cre,,·s and how much depend ence to 
pla ce in th e m. Tn fact. all the minute detail~ of everyt hin g con
ne cted \\'ith the operation of cars and the character of the road 
muq li e kno\\'11 to him. but especially the time-tables and 
'-Ch edules. 

All persons mmt recognize his authority. and hi s alone. All 
matters co n cerni n g time-table ~ and rights under existi ng 
sch edules should be his regardless of opinion. 

A despatcher' , duti es are to keep the road operating as near 
the running tim e given in the time-tables as possible. and wh en 
cars a re "on time" there is little for him to do. As soon as a car 
hrcomcs "off-time" or late it is necessary for the despatcher to 
take co ntrol of this • car and govern its mo 'vements, properly re
,tricting it s right of track, and then moving tip other cars agains t 
it. In this way he ca ll' keep the road ··on time." making the 
already late ca r late r if nece ssa ry. but holding all other cars to th e 
time-tahle a<; nearly as possible. Otherwise hi s entire schedule 
becom es up~et and the road late. At the"e times complete con
trol must he had of a ll "e::-;:tras." so they may be handled wit h due 
regard to the schedule. 

He mu st daily test hi s instruments and signals and report to 
the superintendent any defects or interruptions that exist o r have 
existed . and what measures have been taken for r epa irs. He must 
report all facts concerning employees disobeying o rders or disre
gard in g th e rules of hi s department. and order the removal of 
such m en. pending i1n-estigation. shoul d he deem such a cour se 
necessa ry. He must construct all o rders. keeping in a book pro
vided for the purpose an exact copy of the same. ancl in addition 
he sh ould k eep a train sheet. showing all the operation s of the 
day. and then filed away for future reference. 

A despatcher ca n be h eld re spons ible only so far as his orders 
a nd auth o rity go. and an y accident that may occur generally i~ 
traced to car ele ss n ess on the part of the despa tcher and the two 
men at fault. 

Th e weak p oi nt in all sy stem s of o rder despatching is that it 
provides littl e o r n o check on th e employee, and whe n important 
movem ent s a re entrust ed to them , either singly ·or doubly, if they 
blunder , th e er ror r esult s in di saster without chance of detection. 
Human agents err, and the despatcher's system is devised so as 
to k eep a check o n th e employee. If no mistakes were made by 
them n o system would be n ecessary. But as it is, a system is 
n eeded whi ch will reduce the liability of makin g blunders, and by 
demanding of th e empl oyee a full kn o wledge of th e system, there 
is a chan ce of correcting the erro r as soon as made. The 
effici en cy of the sy stem is depend ent upo n the rapidity and surety 
with which it corrects th e mi stake s made by the employees. 

Time is an important subject to b e con sidered in the operation 
of railways by th e despatch er sys tem. and o n e t o which littl e 
o r no atten ti on is o ften paid. No empl oyee sh ould be allowed 
to carrv a watch that will no t run co rrectly within thirty second s 
a week. A ce rtificate of th e conditi o n and r eliability of their 
\\'a tch es sh o uld be furni sh ed th e d espatcher o n r egular blank s 
intend ed for that purpose. and sign ed by the jeweler appointed by 
the company. and wh o sh a ll h e o fficially kn own as th e in spector 
uf time. S tandard railroad tim e ~h ould be adopted, and main 
regulato r s o r ma ster clock s "h ould o nly h e u se d fo r comparison 
by t h e men. T h e s team ra il roa d rul e governin g the daily registra
tion of any Ya riati o n sh o uld bl' strictly adhered to and adopted. 
.-\11 c,1rs ~hould he run according to .;;c hedul e unless superseded 
by ~pecial ord ers fro m th e d esptacher. 

A n o rd er from th e despatch er takes precedence alway s , and 
u pon arrival of the ca r at th e point des ignated in th e o rd er th e 
car fa ll s back 0 11 it s sch edul e right s. unless the o rd er b e r en ewed 
or ex tended. A special o rd er is n e,·er con sid er ed to mean more 
t h an it expresses. and rnu <; t not b e u ~ecr as ri ghts not fully and 
distinctly expressed in th em. Crews h aY in g special orders again st 
a ce rtai n car mn ~t be gove rn ed strictly by th eir o rder s and right s. 
as agai n st all o th er cars n o t spec ified. All cars running as extra s 
nr work cars under special o rders ar e considered "wild," and 
thei r right s a r c on ly to th e ext ent o f their orders. 

\Vh ether w rit te n o r verbal train o rders are given or received 
es tabli shed forms sh oul d ahvays be adh ered to when possible. and 
orders must be so con st ru ct ed as to adm it of but one interpreta
tion. and gi,·en in the same words to all employees affected by 
them. 

Having given an outlin e of th e sys tem it will be well to give an 
exam ple of a movement m ade by a despa tch er using the telephone 
and signal sys tem previously d esc ribed. 

S h oul d it become n ecessary to make a n ew meeting point for 
t\\'o cars. we will say. for exampl e. a t station No. 6, the despatcher. 
by the me of the signal sys t em, se t s a signal at station No. 4 and 
No. 6. for it i5 hi s purpose to operate only on the side of safety 
and use the double o rder system o f o rd er s. The replies having 
bee n received th a t both signals are at danger, the despatcher 
mus t . by order, hold all oth er car s at th ese points until he hears 
the call from the crew having th e right of track. The motormen, 
seei ng the signals at danger o r again st them, will stop the car, 
and the conductor wi ll go to the t elephone station and call the 
despat cher's office: on r eceiving a reply , will say: "Smith and 
Jones. eastbound. stat io n No. 6, signal se t." This being the crew 
h oldi ng the rights o f track, the despatcher gives this order: 
"Smith and Jones. eastbound, will meet Hughes and Wheeler, 
westbound, a t station No. 5." This message is repeated by Jones, 
and if correct h e is given orders to have Smith, the motorman, 
repeat the message as he h eard it ; this is done, and if not re
peated correctly , Smith is aga in g iven th e order till he has it cor
rect. He must then li sten o n the line till he receives the 0. K. 
from th e despatcher. Should he hear the order given to the 
Hughes and \i\Th eele r crew h e must note carefully the message , 
and ~h o nld any mi~takes be made immediately call attention to 
t he fact. 

Th e message sent to Hughes and Wheeler, at station No. 4. 
sh ould be in the exact word s that it was given to the Smith and 
J on es cr ew. The 0. K . in any case is given by the despatcher in 
this manner: " Smith and Jon es 0. K. ; re store the signal." Both 
crews now havi n g the 0. K. they can proceed to the new passing 
p oint. As a precauti o nary measure the despatcher may now set 
the si g n al at station No. 5. and the first car arriving at the station 
w ill call the office, and the despatcher asks for information re
garding the oth er car. Upon its a rriva l being given, the time is 
noted on th e train sh eet and orders given to restore the signal. 

U nle ss new o rders are given at this point the cars now continue 
o n their schedule. 

In the transmission of telephonic messages giving orders for 
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th e movement of ca rs, it is best to use a slow, dis t inct monotone, 
with 11 0 special stress o n any part of th e m essage, but making th e 
whole message o f th e sa m e importance. 

No variation from th e original wordin g of th e message can be 
allowed when repeat ed by an employee, but it mus t tally, wur<l 
fo r wor<l, with the writt en o rder in the order book ; then it will 
come fro111 all repeating it in precisely the same la nguage as given. 

It would be useless to di sc uss the subj ec t of electric b lock sig
nalling systems, as applied to trolley lines, an<l use<l a lon e as an 
operatin g m easure, fur none of the systems now shown po ssess 
the fir st principals of a sa fe device. No signal sho uld be use<l as 
a running m easure wherei n a ny wire or part necessary for th e 
operation of th e sig nal can b e di sconnected or broken without 
the signal comin g immediately to dange r. A signal that does nut 
<lo thi s is not worthy of even a mom ent 's con sideration. 

At best a n elec tri c s ignalling device, dependent fu r its means of 
operation un e ither the ca r or crew, sho uld nut be usc<l as an 
abso lute runnin g signal, bnt o nly as a ca uti ona ry measure . Ex
perience has proved th is, an<l it matters not if so me roads who 
have used such signals have never ha<l an accident by th ei r use. 
The time will co me when too much <lepen<lence will Le placed un 
th em an<l se rious result s will fo llo w. 

It would, no do ub t, be ve ry benefi cial to th e subj ect in question 
if the ma nagers of the va rious railways of t he cou ntry employing 
dcspatchers would , <luring the comin g winter month s, send their 
<lespatchcrs to a convention, hel<l for the purpose of discussing 
the question of safe opera ti on under the train o rder system, and 
also for adopti ng a se t o f rules an<l forms for the government ui 
all the compani es represent ed. Such a n association should be 
perma nent from year lo year, an<l the 111embers ca n make ,,uch 
amendm ent s t o the rules a <l opt e<l as th ey may <leem advisable. 

------♦-+---------

HYD '.RA ULICS IN CONNECTION WITH STREET RAILWAY 
OPERATION 

llY C. E. PARSONS, OF GLENS FALLS 

Before the poss ibilities o f the electric railway were recognized, 
nearly all of the accessible water-powers o f the country had been 
<levelope<l for use in various arts an<l indust ri es. So when the 
demands for cheap transportation increased it became necessary 
to find immediate means for supplying energy, and steam seemed 
to be the only available source. Railways were projected, built, 
and operated in a few months' time, an<l, although the cost of en
ergy by steam was high, there seemed to be no other means of 
getting a quick return on the capital invested. To-<lay the engi
neer, with hi s knowledge of what may be done in electrica l trans
mission and con version, recognizes that water-powers are much 
the most important factors by which the cost of electrical energy 
may be reduced. 

T he new hydro-electric development at Spier Falls on the Hud
son River is to play a most important part in the operation of 
the street railways in the eastern part of the State. Some of 
the features of this p lant, and of the one at Mechanicsville, to
gether with their various transmission systems, give an idea of 
what may be done in reducing the cos t of energy as use<l for elec
t ric traction. 

Within the last year a complete cystem of connecting rail
ways has been put in operation in the Hudson and JI.Iohawk Val
leys, and lines now run from Glover sv ille in the west, to A lbany 
and Hudson in the eas t an<l south, and Lake George on the north, 
while all of the intervening cities have the benefit of the most 
modern electric railway engineering an<l construction. Six differ
en t railway systems are located within a radius of 45 miles of t..e 
Spier Falls plant. The Hudson Valley Railway connects A lbany 
and Warrensburg and the adjoining vi llages. The Ballston Ter
minal Rail way connects the various manufacturing villages in 
the vicinity of Ballston. The United Traction Company's lines 
are located in Albany, Troy and vicinity. The Albany & Hudson 
Railway's third-rail system covers the territory from Albany south 
to Hudson. The Schenectady Railway Company operates Jines 
between Schenectady, A lbany and Troy, an<l has nearly com
pleted a line to Ballston and Saratoga. T he Fonda, Johnstown 
& Gloversv ille Railroad covers 34 miles o f territory between 
Gloversville and Schenectady. 

T hree of these systems are now using pow er from Spier Falls 
and Mechanicsville. The Hudson Valley Railway is connected 
with the Glens Falls transmission line a t Glens Falls. The voltage 
on thi s line is 20,000, an<l part of the current is used in rotaries at 
this point. The r emainder is transmitted over the company's 
high-tension lines, located on the right of way to the Wilton sub
station. The 18-mile line from Saratoga to Glens Falls is suppli ed 
from the rotaries at thi s station. The railway company ha s a 

complete system of high-tension lines, and connections may be 
made with very little a<l<l itiona l coppL·r , so that the who le 125 
miles of line may be operated from Spier Falls. The United 
Traction Company of A lbany is under contract tu take 6000 hp. at 
it:, sub-stations in Watervlid an<l A lbany, and a large part of thi ,
puwer is now being supplied . The Schenectady Railw ay Company 
is receiving power o\·e r three separate tran~mission lines. Two 
are from the Mechanicsvi lle plant at 10,000 \·ults, and one from 
Spier Falls a t 30,000 volt s. T hese lines reach ,, nb-statiu11 s at 
Latham's Corners on the Troy branch, Colonic on the i\ lliany 
liranch, and the Dock S tred sta tion in Sche11ectacly. Thl' rail 
way company a lso ha s a 10,000-volt transmission sys tem crn11ll'rl\'d 
tu it s steam plant. 

\\'ith the prospect of so much of the en ergy being used fr01 1 
Spi er Fall s fo r rai lway purposes, it became of the ul111tJ-.1 i111 -
purt an ce that a reliable and constan t supvly should lie a~survd. 
·1 he one obj ect which of a ll other s has bcl.'.n kept in view since 1he 
1 LTY inception of thi s water-pow er development wa s tu ~" liuild 
1hat the supply o f power would never fail. 

On e of the fin,t question s to be decided in a water-poll'er pla11 1 
i, the size of the unit s, both o f wheels a11<l of generator~. The 
Spier Fall s plant is laid out with fo ur more generators than ca11 
lil' run in extreme low water. Thi s g ives ·a spare ,et of g-ent:ra 
tors <luring the low -water months, and provi de,, for the ~a le of 
JO per cent more power <luring the eight months o f the year when 
the supply is abundant. A nother fea ture which also appl ies to 
must plant s is that of the const ruction of ,torage res1.: r vuirs t" 
regula te the flow during the summer month s. It is easier tu pro
vide for a<l<litional units to be supplied from thi s storage, while 
the fir ~t part of the plant is under construction, than at some 
fu ture time, when fo undat ions would have to be put in with the 
ai<l of coffer <lams. T he a<l<litional cost of the masonry and rock 
work for spare unit s is small, as compared wi th the expl'!1 -;e uf a 
shut-<luwn, if future extensions are foun d to be desirable. 

In regard to the question of the compa rative size .,f water
wheels a nd genera tors there seems to be a difference of opinion 
among designing engi neers, and at first con~ i<leration it might seem 
as if there were no neces si ty for a wheel much larger than the 
generator. The Spier Falls wheels are built to develop 40 per 
cent more power than the rated capacity of the generato rs , and 
the wisdom of such construction has already been demon strated 
in the fo llowing manner. I t became ncce~sary, in order to fill 
power contracts, to start the generators before the cl am was car
ried to its full height , an<l the whee ls arc now operat ed under 
a 64-ft., instead of an So-ft., hea<l. Becau~e of their large capacity 
they are able to maintain the speed and dn-elop· the full rated 
power of the generators, a lthough the head is 20 per cent Ics~ 
than that fur which the whl.'.cls were <le,,ignccl. 

The protection of the ca na l an<l fo rebay is a mo~t important 
fea ture, and a thorough st udy o f existing plants was ma<lc be
fore the present layout wa s adopted. T he canal an<l intake rack 
nm parallel with the river, and the racks a re made con tinuous, 
with ample space behind them. This gives a larger rack surface, 
an<l the velocity being correspondingly les s, there is not so great 
a tendency for drift wood to choke the water supply. T his arrange
ment a llows the larger pieces of wood to be floated down the face 
of the racks, and over the waste way at the end, instead of lift
ing them out bodily. A practice which sho uld be avoided where 
feasib le, is that of placing the intake square across the current. If 
thi s is done heavy projecting piers must be built to take the ice 
thrust in times of high water. 

The plant at Mechanicsville, unfortunately, has thi s arrange
ment, and there was serious trouble with the ice al most every 
year, until a series of ice breakers was built diagonally across 
the river. In order to facili tate the making of repairs 011 the hy
draulic equipment, and to enable any part of the system to be 
laid up without in terrupting service, a se ri es of groovt's for slop 
logs was ai"range<l, both for the ca na l head gates and for the gate~ 
111 front of the pe11stocks, and any of th e gates rnay now be re
paired or replaced without affecti ng the oth ers. 

The qu estion of the governing of a plant is one to which alto 
gether too little attention is usually g ivrn. It is impossi!Jle .tu 
attain accurate speed regulation with the best governo r tin t can 
be built, unless <l ue consideration has been given lo the principles 
upon which depends the speed of a wa ter-whee l. T he function of 
a governor is to vary the energy deli vered to the wheel as the 
generator load changes, and thi s can be sa ti sfac tori ly done only 
when the gates and gate rigging arc so designed that they will re
spond quickly to the governing mechanism. The li111itatio11 of 
speed control is that imposed by the inertia of the water, and t" 
obtain good governing the one most essen tial thing is for the 
water column to respond prom1,tly to the varying aperture of the 
gates. Tt is to the water column, th erefore, that attention should 
lJt: gi\"l·n from the moment the pla nt is begun. if the accmate 
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speed control which is now demanded is to be obtained. The 
shorter the penstock, the sharper the dow nward pitch, and the 
less the velocity, the better on the whole wi ll be th e regul ation. 

It must be remembered a lso that the water column does not encl 
a t the gate; and long . and contracted draft tubes and shallow tail 
races may have a serious effect on the govern ing, even if the 
work above the wheel is correctly planned. Frequent cause of 
di saster is the sudden and dangerous rise of pressure in the pen
slock, due to sudden closing of the gates, and the re seem lo be 
but two practica l methods of eliminating thi s danger. Standpipes 
an: effective if properl y l,uilt, but are expensive and a source of 
trouble in cold climates . The problem seems to be solved a t Spier 
Falls by the use of Lomba rd relief va lves. T hey are easily ad 
j u~ted, open and close quick!); ancl haYe a discharge area large 
enough lo affo rd ample protection. A~ a result of a study of the 
fo regoing pricipl es and of the ado ption o_f the most modern gov
ernors, the regulation of the Spier Falls plant is very satisfactory. 

T he switchboa rd is anoth er part of the system which needs to 
l,e carefully studied if shut-clowns are to be reduced to a minimum. 
and the one al Spier Fall s is to be modern in every respect. It wi ll 
he possible to put any one o f the ten machines on any one of the 
eight outgoing ci rcuit s, by mean s of the small controlilng switch es 
on the opera ting hoard in the center of the station. Consequent ly 
in case of trouble with the generators, there will be no delay in 
changing. The tran smission lines are al l to be built in duplicate. 
and two sepa rate pole lin es, running through different sections 
of the country, wi ll reach the larger centers of power di stribu
tion. 

T here is a great deal of sceptici sm among railway managers in 
the East. as to the reliabi lity uf water-power as applied to elec
tri c traction . This is largely clue lo the fact that designing engi
neers ha\' e not given the proper study to their hydro-electric de
vel opment s, and ntunnou s shut-down s and poor regulation have 
, ansed the more con,ervative to withhold their approval. From 
th e result s \\'hich wi ll be at tain ed in the Spier Fall s plant, and 
in other modern plants o f thi s character , under construction, it 
seems safe to predict that wat er-power will be as reliable as 
, tea m. with the additional a(hantage o f a o;; aving of 50 per cent 
in the co:--t of en ergy. 

•• 
NOTES ON SOME OF THE EXHIBITS 

T he National Ca r \Vh eel Company, of Pitt sburg, was repre
, ented by Ch arles L. Jack so n, of N e\\' York. 

T he in tere,t of the N atio11al Electric Company, of Milwau
ker, was well taken care c,f by H. \V. Ransom , J. T . Cunningham 
and Robert Lo ng. 

The Sherwin -\\' illiam~ Company wa~ repre,ent ed by F. A. Elm
qui ~t. of Cll'\'eland. 

\Vill iam B. ~\le Vicker, of N ew Y ork , \\'as present at the co~
\'e nl io n in the inter rs t s of th e D earb orn Drug & Ch emical Com
pany , oi Chicago. 

The interest of th e Taylnr Trnck Company. of Troy, N . Y., 
was well lookt·d after hy Frank l\1. Nicholl. 

'fhe Lorain Stee l Company was represent ed h y H . C. E,·an s. of 
the New York office. 

R. \Y. Conant. 'of Cambridge. l\I as,;;., \\'as on hand at the con
H nt io n. exhibiting hi s motor and bond tes tin g in struments. 

T he Cornell .\Ianufacturing Company_ of Syracuse, N. Y. , ex
hibited, for the fir st tim e at a cotl\' ention , it s new automatic trolley 
, witch. This switch was shown in th e lobby of the Yates, as well 
as in actual operation in the ov erhead co nstruction of the Syra
cuse Rapid T ransit Company. on the corner of James Street and 
:\Ianlius S treet. This corner is one of th e most difficult and 
troublesome to the overhead material of the company. The swi tch 
ha s been in operation there for som e months , and since its in
,tallation no trouble has been experienced in keeping the trolley 
on the wire. The switch possesses a movable tongue, or rather 
a double tong11e, to. carry the trolley wheel from the branch wire 
to the main wire. the tongue being automatically moved into 
po"ition by the trolley wh eel. 

The Pittsburg Reduction Company was represented by Safford 
R. Colby, manager New York office. and '.V. R. Darbv. 

The Lumen Bearing Company, of Buffalo. N. Y., ~as repre
sented by E dward P. Sharp, manager of the street railway de
partment. 

The John A. Roebling's Sons Company was represented by Mars
ton R. Cockey and G. \V. Swan. both of New York. 

The American Stee l & \Vire Company was represented by A. G. 
Greenberg, o f \\'orcester , l\Ia ss .. and F. A . Keyes, of the New 
York office. 

T he presence at Syracuse of E. J. Lawl ess, of New York. and 

T homas F. Carey, of Boston, was appreciated by the many friends 
of the John Step henso n Company. 

The H. W . J ohns-Manvill e Company, of New York and Mil
waukee, had in attendance at th e convention J. W . Perry, man
ager of th e electri cal department. 

T he Curtain Supply Company, of Chicago, had as its rep• esenta
ti ,·e at the con vention its general sales agent, A. L. Whipple, of 
New York. 

N. l\L Garland , th e New Yo rk agent of the Ohio Brass Com
pany, attended the convention in the interests of his company. 

The New Process Raw Hide Company, of Syracuse, N. Y., was 
rep resented by its vice-president, T. G. Meach em. 

The Keefer Car Switch Company, of A lbany, N. Y., had as it s 
representati,·es J. W . K cefl:'r and D. H. Keefer. One of the com
pany's switches was installed on th e corn er of W est Genesee and 
~a lina St reets. Many of th e delegates to the convention in spec ted 
th e operation of the switch and m ade comments in its favor. 

The Co nsolidated Car H eating Company, of Albany, N. Y., was 
represented by Corn ell S. Hawl ey and S. B. Keys, of the New 
York office. 

The Crouse- Hinds Electric Company, of Syracuse, N. Y., had a 
very neat exhibit , in the writing room of the Yates, of the various 
specia lties manufactured by this company. The booth was decorate(: 
by Norbitt specialti es extensively used in th e decoration of street 
rai lway parks. The new arc h eadlight recently perfected and 
placed o n th e market by this company was exhibited in full opera
tio n. T h e well -known Syracuse changeabl e headlight, junction 
boxes and heavy switches were a lso on exhibition. The company 
,,·as r epr esented by its president, H. B. Crouse. 

The American Automatic Switch Co mpany. of New York, had 
on exhibition a model aut oma tic switch. The company was rep
resented by H. N~ Po\\'ers. 

T he Duff Manufacturing Company, of Pittsburg, had as repre
sentati\' e a t Syracuse . GeJrge A Edgin, who entertained th e 
frie nds of the company in room 84 of the Yates, where some 
Ba rrett jacks were on exhibition. 

Heywood Brothers & \Vakefield Company, of Wakefield, Mass., 
was represented by it s New York sales agent , Bertram Berry. 

The Ohmer Fare Register Company, of Dayton, Ohio, was 
rep resented at th e convention by C. W. Ketterman, who ex
hibi ted the Ohmer Register in room 185 of the Yates. 

T he 0. l\11. Erlwards Company, of Syracuse, N. Y., had a very 
neat and extensi\'e exhibit in the writing-room of the Yates. All 
types of thi s company's patent window fixtures for r ailroad cars, 
and its automatic trap-door for vestibules of Pullman cars, were 
,;; hown. The newly patented window fixture for opening and clos
ing windows in closed stree t ca rs, as we ll as the imoroved new 
type of H art shorn roll er fo r curtains in open or closed cars, were 
also exhibited. T he company was represented by Messrs. 0. M. 
Edwards, J. E. Simons and G. G. Norris. 

T he Continuous Rai l-Joint Company, of Newark, N. J., was 
represented at the convention by B. M. Barr, of the New York 
office, and W . A. Chapma11, of the Boston office. This company 
had a very neat exhibit of the well-known continuous rail-joint. 

The Van Dorn & Dutton Company, and the Van Dom-Elliott 
Electric Company, of Cleveland, Ohio , were represented at the 
c01l\'e11tion by \V. A. Dutton, treasurer of the company. 

The Brady Brass Company, of New York, was represented at 
Syracuse by its pres ident, Daniel M. Brady. 

T he interests of the Columbia Machine Works and Malleable Iron 
Company, of Brooklyn , N. Y., were ably looked after by Second 
Vice-Pres ident \ V. R. Kerschner. 

The Bemis Car Truck Company, of New York, was repre
sented by Eugene McKernan. A neat model of one of the 
company's medium heavy trucks was exhibited in the rotunda of 
the Yates. There are embodied in thi s truck many excellent 
featu res which ought to appeal strongly to managers who are 
looking for a truck which wi ll stand up under the severe condi
tions of heavy suburban and interurban service. 

The \Vestinghouse T raction Brake Company was represented at 
the con\'ention by J . R. E llicott, C. R. Ellicott and George E. 
Baker. 

The interests of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company were looked after by Paul T. Brady, S. B. Storer and J. 
D. Mickle, of the Syracuse office of the Westinghouse Company. 

J . W. High, of New York, took good care of the friends of the 
Pantasote Company at the convention. 

T he Rochester Car Wheel Works was represented by E. H. 
Chapin. 

The P eckham Manufacturing Company, of New York, was rep
resented by its second vice-president, E. G. Long. A complete 
and handsome catalogue of the various types of trucks built by 
the Peckham Company was distributed among the delegates at 
Syracuse. 
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J . H . Stedman, of Roch ester, N . Y., attended the convention 
in the interest of his own business, as well as that of the Ohmer 
Fare Register Company, of Dayton, Ohio. 

The L. P lant Iron Works, of Syracuse, N. Y., had on exhibition 
several types of brake-shoes, which it is manufacturing for street 
n.ilway service. L. Plant took care of the interest of the com
pany at the convention. 

George M. Haskell, New England agent of the J. G. Brill Com
pany, was present at the convention in the interests of his com
pany. 

The General Electric Company had as representatives at the 
convention, J. J . Mahoney, H. Greer and A . B. Babson, of the 
New York office; W. Gibson Carey and J. G. Barry of Schenec
tady; H . H. Crowell, of Syracuse, and J. C. Calisch, of Buffalo. 

The Standard Underground Cable Company displayed a very 
interesting exhibit of its manufact ured goods, including bare, 
weatherproof and rubber-covered wire, and the many styles of 
aerial, underground and submarine cables, of which the company 
is one of the largest manufacturers in this country. One of the 
company's large new plants has been devoted almost exclusively to 
the manufacture of trolley and weatherproof feed wire for railway 
use, and is now engaged in turning out some of the largest orders 
for these materials that have been awarded this year. The com
fJany was represented by H. P. Kimball, of the New York 
sales office. 

•• 
NEW STREET CAR REGULATIONS FOR BOSTON 

The Massachusetts Railroad Commissioners have ordered that 
Boston's regulations regarding the running of street cars be 
changed to comply with the following: 

1. In approaching any public or private way intersecting that 
in which the railway is located the speed of the car must be reduced 
to such a rate as will make it possible to stop it immediately. 

2. In rounding curves the speed of the car must be reduced to 
meeting the condition of limited vision of railway and highway. 

3. Before taking any heavy descending grade the speed of a car 
n.ust be so reduced as to test the working of the brakes. 

4. Where the railway lies within a highway and is close to ·a 
narrow traveled road, the speed of the car must be reduced to meet 
this condition whenever such road is in rightful use by others. 

5. \tVhere the railway occupies a portion of the traveled road the 
absence of any exclusive right of way on the part of the car maKes 
it necessary that its speed be from time to time so restricted as to 
permit others to safely exercise their common right to a reasonable 
t~ , of the road. 

----♦-
LORAIN STEEL COMPANY'S CLAIMS ADMITTED 

The controversy between the Town Council of Wolverhampton, 
England, and the advocates of the Lorain surface contact system 
has resulted in a substantial victory for the Lorain Steel Com
pany. As reported in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, of July 4, the 
Council had refused to reimburse the company in full, alleging 
that it had not carried out the promises made as to efficiency and 
economy. The company naturally declined to admit the unrea
sonable assertions made by some of the Council members, but ex
pressed its willingness to arbitrate. A sub-committee, appointed 
to investigate the matter, presented a report which was very 
favorable to the Lorain Steel Company, and from which it ap
peared that the corporation had offered the company £15,000 for 
the tramway. This offer was rejected, as were also several others. 
The company finally sent a communication to the Council request
ing paymen t in accordance with the contract, the entire amount 
being about £25,000. Th e sub-committee recommended the ac
ceptance of this proposition, but was voted down. 

At a later meeting Alderman Mander, chairman of the tramways 
committee, stated that the company was willing to accept £22,000 
and install a number of new contact boxes. He also presented 
some figures in favor of accepting the company's offer, and said 
that the installation of the new boxes would result in an additional 
saving of £530 per annum. Although some members opposed 
these statements, the Council finally acceded to the company's 
terms by a large majority. 

----••••-- --
President C. H. Shattuck, of the Parkersbmg. Marietta & Inter

urban Railway Company, of Marietta, Ohio, has issued an appeal 
through the newspapers requesting parents to exercise care in per
mitting children to play on the streets traversed by the company's 
lines. Employees have personally visited many of the hnmcs and 
reqt1est ed parents to forbid their chi ldren to play on the track s. 

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE MASSACHUSETTS STREET 
RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

At the annual meeting of the Massachusetts Street Railway Asso
ciat ion, held at Young's Hotel, Boston, Sept. 9, 1903, the fo llowing 
officers were elected: President, Edward P. Shaw, of Newbury
port; first vice-pres ident, Francis H . Dewey, of Worcester; second 
vice-president, Robert S. Goff, of Fall Ri ver; treasurer, Fred H . 
Smith, of Quincy; secretary, Charles S. Clark, of Boston; execu
tive committee, the president, vice-president s and H . H . Crapo, of 
New Bedford; P. F. Sullivan, of Lowell ; W. S. Loomis, of Hol
yoke; W.W. Sargent, of Fitchburg, and R. T. Laffin, of Worcester. 
The following were elected auditing committee: Charles F . 
Grosvenor, of Palmer; George W. Cook, of Springfield, and H. C. 
Page, of Pittsfield. 

•• 
A REAL TROLLEY GUIDE 

Since May 15, 1903, the Electric Print, of Trenton, N. J. , has 
issued regularly as a monthly publication a handbook of electric 
railway trips in New J ersey, Pennsylvania and D elaware that , for 
completeness as to the details of the service given, the operating 
schedules and the rates of fare , is superior to guides that are much 
more pretentious. No attempt has been made to make it a liter
ary production, and no pictures are given of places of interest in 
the territory covered. Instead, all this is displaced by information 
that the tourist needs in order to travel with the maximum of com
fort. At the very beginning of the book, and where it is most 
needed, is a summary of the trips now possible within the terri
tory which th e guide covers. Following this is a detailed schedule 
of the service between New York and Philadelphia. The number 
of changes, time cars leave. their time of arriving at their destina
tion, the fare, the fr equency of the cars and the time the last car 
leaves are given in a tabular form that can be r eadily interpreted. 
Supplementing this is descriptive matter that detail s th e entire 
route between th e cities. Similar details and tables are also given 
of the rout es betw een Philadelphia and Reading ·and the Lehigh 
and \Vyoming Valleys. Of the trips of which details are given, but 
\hat do not warrant time tables , are many into and between Penn 
sylvania towns, also into Delaware. Trips in N ew J erscy that may 
be taken as side issues to the New York-Philadelphia trip are also 
g iven. The guide is closed with tables of places reach ed by troll ey 
from Philadelphia and from Trenton, with details of th e time, fare 
and distance from these cities. It is a guide that gu ides, and 
should be in the possession of all persons having occasion to use 
the electric railways within the territory it covers. 

TEACHERS BECOME MOTORMEN AND CONDUCTORS 

The lot of the country school teacher-perhaps it should be 
sa id the lot of the school commissioner-seems to be particularly 
hard just now in the vici nity of Springfield, Ohio, for complaint 
has been entered by the superintendent of the township schools 
that low salaries have caused the teachers in these townships to 
give up teaching, thus making it impossibl e to open the schools 
this season. The teachers who deserted the country and their po
sitions are said to have become motormen and conductors of city 
st reet cars. Now, as between the village school marm, who falls 
a victim to Cupid's darts and deserts h er profession in the middle 
of the school year to become the helpmate of some prosperous 
farmer's son, just r eturned from college, and the hardy young 
rustic who deserts his profession for a piace on an electric car, the 
school authorities are certainly in a bad predicament. But th e 
question is how to cope with the situation. Increase the pay of 
the teacher is at once the cry. But hold! That won't help the 
situation very much, ei ther. Granting that the authorit ies could 
increase the pay, it seems improbable that the desire of the country 
youth to break away from home associations could be overcome. 
and that the susceptibility of the you ng women to th e darts of 
Cupid could be reduced by this means. Some will, perhaps, sug
gest that a Gui zot is needed to address to the community anoth er 
such touching letter on schools and their influences that the tide 
of desertion may be effectually stopped. It is not so many years 
since the famous Frenchman lived, but there has been such a 
chan ge in politic al conditions. What do we of the present day 
care for the service that will find its ultimate reward in heav en ? 
No, that isn ' t sacrilege. We are simply, as Punch would say, 
looking out for ourselves. If deserting school t eaching for a po
sition on an electric car is going to add materially to our ea rthly 
lo t , why we are just sordid enough to become motorm en. A nd 
if poor school teachers become good m otorm en, the community 
at large and th e street railway companies will be benefit ed, al 
t hough it may he hard on th e school co mmi ss ioners at first. 
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SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE METROPOLITAN 
STREET RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

The seventh annual meeting of the M etropolitan Street Railway 
A ssociation wa s held at Carnegie Hall, New York, on Oct. 3, 1903. 
T his assoc iation is a mutual benefit organization, composed of em
ployees of the Metropolitan Street Railwa:y Company, and of the 
I nterurban Street Railway Company, and 1s one of the mos t suc
cessful , as well as the largest organization of its kind in the world. 
T he initia tion fee to members is $1.00, and the du es are 50 cents 
a month. For thi s a member of the association receives free medi 
ca l a ttendance, medicine a t cost, and one-ha lf hi s wages while sick. 
He also ha s a life imurance of $300. a pension when superannuated, 
depending, in amount, upon the length of time he_ has b~en in th e 
senice of the company; use for him self and hi s family o f _th_e 
library of the· associat ion. use of its club room s, and other pny1-
ledaes. T he expense of all of these are not defrayed by the assoc1a
tio;; itself, as certain of them, a s, for instance, a bed in St. Vincent's 
Hospital, have been donated by the president individually; _while 
others, like the pensions, a re given by the compa1~y. In add1t1011 to 
the receipts from initiation and dues, the as soc iat ion. under a State 
statute, is the recipient of the amount received for the sale of un
claimed property found on the ca r s. 

The financial statement of the organi zation distributed at the 
a nnual meeting shows a mong other stati stics that the a~socia tion 
ha ::i paid out , during the year, sick expenses and death c)ai1_11s to the 
amount of $26,439, and up to date $r r r,28o. T he assoc1at1011 has a 
fund inve!:>ted of $15,000 and cash on hand of $16,244. 

T he annual meeting is by no means devoted entirely to a report 
o f the fin ances of the associati on. A vaudevi lle entertainment is 
bi\'en , and the famili es, a s well 

0

as the members, are invited to it. 
Carnegie Hall was crowded on the e\" ening of Oct. 3, ~nd among 
those present were a number of in vited gue!:>t S, who witnessed an 
excell ent programme, rendered by performers f~om a numb~r of 
the city theaters. At the opening of the meetmg the pr~s1d~n t 
0 1 the association, H . H. Vreeland, made an address , r ev1ew 111g 
the work of the association. and as it outlines so well the scope of 
the association a po rtion o f it i-; g iYen below. 

M R. \'REEL -\ ND'S .A DDR c '-S 

vVe han : met so fn:quently durin g the past year that there is 
li tt le which i -; new that I ca n say in conn ection with the gro wth 
and work of the assoc iation a nd my relation s with you men, but 
t he meeting thi s yea r has a specia l significance, fir st , because th is is 
the tenth anninTsary o f my conn ect ion wi th th is property, and. sec
<•nd ly, because ten year~ ago a little group o f thirty or forty men , of 
,d w m 1 was one, la id th e fo undation fo r thi s. the most success ful 
mutual a-;soc iati on of its ki nd in the wo rld . I :,hall not go l1\"er 
the many detai l ben efi t-- which I thin k ha,·e accrued to t h as an 
uutgrowth of thi s associat ion . but simply wi!-,h to mention one o r 
two~ ~a lient poin t.;; in connect ion with it. The principal things 
,y h ich I had in mind at the t ime of the organization of the associa
tion, were. fi r !-, t , medical at tent ion and fi nancia l assistan ce fo r sick 
and di sabl ed members: secnncl. a dea th benefit fu nd: th ird. soc ial 
and educa tional opporttm ities: fo ur th , establi shing a pension fund. 
From t ime to t ime dur ing the pa,o,t ten yea r s of the assoc iat ion's 
history. as circum stances and financial condi t ions war rant ed , these 
Yariuus benefi ts ha \"c been establi shed. T he fir st three on the part 
o f th e as :--ocia ti on. and the last by the rai lroad compa ny by whom 
,,·e a re employed. . 

Referring to the pen sion system in combination with the associa
tion. fr om the time a man enter s the se rv ice of the company, until 
the time of hi s death, he is properly cared fo r. the pension system 
~tepping in wh ere the a ssocia tion lea \" es off when a man become3 
in capacita ted for active labor. It has also been made a rule that 
a ll of the lighter grades of work, such as tran sfer agents, j an itors, 
wa tchmen, etc .. a re r ese r\"ed fo r men in th e se rvice of the company 
who. either on account o f age or injury, ha ,·e become incapacitated 
fo r the more acti Ye ,-eni ce. T his is in direct contrast with the 
system in n 1gue yea r s ago, when influence had much to do with 
the placing of men in these positi ons, employees of many yea r s 
o f .;;en-i ce being fo rced out w ith no means o f support. 

.-\ s an illust ration of the workings o f the pension system, an 
empl oyee with an annual sa la ry o f $900. who receives 40 per cent of 
that a ,·erage .;;alary "th ro ugh pen sions. would receiYe $360 per year. 
T his is the interest. at 4 pe r cent. on $9,000. a sum which a man 
liY ing in a thr ifty manner woul d be unlikely to save durin g hi s 
acti,·e senice. 

D uring the earl ie r yea r s of the assoc iation. many financial and 
operating men conn ected with large systems of street rai lways, con
sidu ed an association of th is character as u se less and sent imenta l. 
T heo;;e same men are now forced to admit that there were many 
other features in such an association. and they are now attempting 
to do thi ;; n ry th ing which they condemned a fe w year s ago. The 

relations with their employees not having been satisfactory, adjust
ments of questions have been conducted by outside influence, caus
ing friction and ill-feeling between employees and the management, 
with resulting ills to all concerned. Whatever we have done in the 
way of settlements of differences has been between ourselves in a 
friendly way and has resulted satisfactorily to all concerned. The 
employees of our system stand to-day in the matter of wages, hours 
of service, relations with officers and heads of departments, in as 
good, if no t better, position than the employees of any other street 
railway sys t em in th e world. All this has been accomplished 
through the understanding that has been the result of personal 
contact with the officers and operating heads of departments 
through the medium of association work. 

Since we la st met I have traveled far and seen many properties 
like ours devoted to the public service, and I am proud to tell you 
that nowhere had I occasion to feel but flattered by the contrast 
which naturally comes to mind under these circumstances. Nowhere, 
and I investigated public service corporations under three different 
forms of government and twenty odd forms of management, was 
there anything like the conditions under which we exist. You 
know there is nothing more general than the impression that the 
other fellow's j ob is easier and plea santer than the one we have, 
but we generally find on investigation the other fellow has troubles 
of hi s own which n1ake ours easier to bear. We have done our own 
work of combining for mutual benefit , and we are not the object of 
patronage for any one. We own , as an investment. an interest 
in the property we operate, and we help each other from our own 
resource s, and this is as it should be, for on no other plan can men 
secure that mutual respect which is the very foundation of con
fidence. 

•• 
NEW TRANSFER ARRANGEMENT IN CLEVELAND 

T he Cleve land E lectric Railway Company has promulgated a 
new rule, whi ch it is ho,ped will circumvent those who have been 
taking un fair adva ntage of the univ ersa l tran sfe r put into operation 
when the local Cle,·eland companies were consolidated. Hereto
fore tran sfers have be en issued to passengers approaching transfer 
po in ts, and they have bee n given without question, whether the 
passenger paid far e or presented a tran sfer. The new rule, which 
went into effec t Oct. r , compels the passenger to ask for th e de
sired transfer wh en he pays hi s fare. T h ere is no hard and fast 
r ul e relati ve to g iving a t ransfer on a transfer. when a passenger 
desires to go in one continuous direction, but a transfer which 
wil l enabl e a passenger to r eturn in the direction from which he 
ca me is r efused. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE TWELFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION 
OF THE PENNSYLVANIA STREET RAILWAY 

ASSOCIATION 

On Sept. 23 the Pennsylvania Street Railway Association began 
its twelfth annual convention. T he sessions were held in the ball
room of the Park H otel. \ ,Vi lliamsport, Pa., and were at tended by a 
large number of street railway and supply men. 

The conH ntion wa s call ed to order by President Ernest H. 
Davis, who al so introduced Hon. John F. Laedlein, Mayor of Will
iamsport. Mayor Laedlei n welcom ed the delegat es and briefly 
revi ewed the good points of Williamsport. He was followed by 
President Dav is, who. after responding to the Mayor's welcome, 
took up the regu lar work of the convention. He laid partic11lar 
stress upon the question box idea, and expressed the hope that 
through the hearty co-operation of the members the question box 
would prove of valuable assistance to street railway men. In re
ferring to the development of interurban railways President Davis 
said that their const ruction in the past had been greatly hindered, 
owi ng to unn ecessary r e:,trictions in the present State laws, and 
ca ll ed upon the members to use their utmost influence to secure 
more favorab le legislat ion fo r interurban railways. 

T he afternoon session was devoted to the reading of and di!.cus
sion on J ohn F. Ohmer's paper entitled "Fares and Fare Protec
tion," which was published in the STREET -RAILWAY JOURNAL of 
Oct. 3. In the evening the delegates enjoyed a smoker at the Park 
Hotel. The follow in g day over seventy delegates took a pleasant 
trip. in three special coaches. t o Eagles Mere. via the Reading, 
\Villiamsport & North Branch Railroad. 

The election of officers resulted as follows: President, F. B. 
Musser. general manager, superintendent and purchasing agent or 
the Harrisburg Traction Company; secretary, C. H. Smith (re- , 
elected) . superintendent and purchasing agent of the Lebanon 
vall ey Street Railway Company; treasurer, William H. Lanius (re
elected). president of the York County Traction Company. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

WALL STREET, Oct. 7, 1903. 
The Money narket 

On the whole the money market is currently desc ribed as some
what eas ier than a for tnight ago. T h is desc ription appli es, how
ever, to the surface tendency ra ther than to the market's real 
pos1t1011. Liquid ation on the S tock Exchange has freed a certain 
amount of capital whi ch was not avai lab le two weeks ago; from 
Sept. 12 to la»t Saturday th ere was a tot a l shrinkage of ovr r 
$13,000,000 in loa ns of th e Clea ring- ITou sc banks. In addition tu 
this the government has rrde cmed some $4,500,000 of the 5 per cent 
bonds under the recent off er, and th <: g r <:ater pa rt o f thi s· sum 
having fo und its way to New York, has kept the Sub-Treasury 
a debto r, where a little whil e ago it was a creditor in the loca l 
market. Finally the ext reme delay in the han-esting of the crnps 
i~ making itself felt in an excepti onally sl"w movement of cur 
rency to th e interior. Shipment s were heavier last week than 
they were the fortnight before, but thei r vo lume stil l fe ll consi der
ably short of a yea r ago. As a result of these several causes, local 
bank reser ves have been remarkably well prescn-ed, and time monev 
rates have so ftened a trifl e. But it must he observed that each o-f 
these fact or s mentioned as promin ent during the last two weeks, 
is likely to he only temporary. Selling in the stock ma rket ha s 
come to a halt , and no furth er loan con traction on thi s account can 
he expected. T he Treasu ry bond di slrnrscments have admitt edly 
fallen below expectations, and even now a rc slackening. :\ s for 
the interior cash move ment nobody supposes for a moment that the 
out go will not soon reach it s ctistomary la rge proportion s. There 
is little prospect of gold import s this autum n, because, even with 
increasing expor ts of cott on and grain, our market will have to 
repay a number of for eign loans which mature ch;ring the next 
few months. The conclusion is, therefore, that whil e anything 
like the crisis o f a year ago is extremely improbable, bank reserves 
from now on are likely to decline ve ry steadily, and money ra tes to 
work higher. Call mon ey is a tr ifle stiffer, a l an average of 3 per 
cent. Sixty-day di scounts a re quoted at 5¼ lo 5½ per cent, with 
5½ per cent nominally a sked fo r fo ur months' loans. 

The Stock narket 
The stock market has gone throt1gh another feve r ish period 

dt1ring the last two ,vceks, with scYeral days of rather seve re deelinc, 
which was scarcely less di sturbing than th e dark clays o f Jt1ly and 
August. Nobody now pretend s to find an explanation for the 
liquidation that has occu rred in anything else than the necessities 
o f the se ll ers. There is no doubt that certain wealthy holders 
have had to kt go some of their standard investment s in order to 
protect them selves aga in st obligations incurred in the nt1merous 
flotation s of n ew capital during th e last few years. They ha ve been 
eompell ed to throw over their stocks rega rdl ess of price; conse
quently it is urged that market quota tion s cannot be considered a 
fair measure of intrinsic values as ordinarily determin ed by condi
tions outside of the stock exchange. Thi s, however , is not the 
only clement o f weakn ess in the situation. The urgent nee9s of 
those who have sold the stocks a r c only half the s to ry. What is o f 
equa l impo rt ance is the reluctan ce of the investors of the count ry to 
come in and bny. Investment capital is unquest ionably timid. It is 
fearfu l lest the grea t decline in security pr ices during the past 
yea r represent s something more than a speculative crisis, lest it 
portends a season of general trade depression which would bring 
with it decreasing earnings, redt1ction of dividend s, and a consc
qt1cnt lowering of real investment va lt1es. Thi s uncertainty, wide
spread as it has now become, pr events any substantial improvement 
in the general market. T he business si tuation, a~ a whole, present s 
few evi dences of a r etrog rad e movement. In the iron tr ade there 
has been con siderabl e falling o ff , a nd r cpor ts fr om other industri es 
are that busin ess is slackening. But such m easures as bank clear
ings and railroad ea rnin gs, which arc u sua lly the most accuratc 
g uides to the s ta le of t rade in general, a re holding ,ve il above 
las t yea r 's corresponding lev el, and it is imposs ibl e to beli eve that 
this favorable compari son could be mad e if a rea lly se rious reaction 
were in progress. The future is uncerta in , to he sure, but th e mai n 
point is that there is no better gro und for pessi mi stic than for op
t imi ~tic predi ctions. The wa iting attitt1dc assumed bv the stock 
market is, howc,·cr. the most sensibl e one undn th e cir~umstances. 
It is doubtful if the standard stocks can go much lower than they 

arc now, e,·cn if liquidation were tu be 1-c11cwl·d , hut , "II the "ther 
hand, so long as genuine investment buying is ~ca rc c, and the larger 
interests ca utious, there is nothing upnn wh ich to ba :o.e any sub 
stan tial operations for the ri se. 

Duri ng the general collapse in th e market of ten days ago the 
loca l traction s tocks were as weak as any other group. All of thl'111 
reached new low prices for th e season. l\Ictropolitan wa ~ dri1·c11 
down below 100, and Brooklyn Rapid · Tran sit l>cl"w 30, whi ch 
means th e lowest that they ha ve c,-cr so ld si nce the time previous 
to the boom o f 1898- 1902. T here is a per sistent rumor that most 
o f the selling of the traction shares ca me fr om one or two capitalist s 
whoce reputation in st ree t ra ilway a ffaii-s is international. Thi ... 
n· r sion is corrobo rated fr om so many different su urcc s tha t it is im
possibl e to believe th at it has no good fo undat ion. Man hattan 
we nt off wit h th e other s, hut has rallied much more readily, and 
a l! ogether has given a ve ry good account of itself. The invest
ment absorption o f thi s issue is steadier than . 1wrhaps, in any o th er 
;,c livc s tock in th e market. Brook lyn Rapid Tran sit ha~ suffered 
probably unj u -,tly from some di sagreeable repo rt s concerning the 
fin ancial pos iti on o f one of the mo»t actiYe -,peculative interests in 
the property. There certain ly has been nry littl e attempt made 
to suppo rt the s tock. 

Philadelphia 
. The market for traction shares in I'hiladclphia has born e its part 
111 the general speculative liquidation of the period. The lc ;l<li11g 
stocks have, as a rule, r eached bo t tom figu res agai n . and in one or 
two instances have made new low record s for th e season. Ph iladd
phia Company common decl ined from 38½ to 36 a week ago Mon 
day, thi s bei ng the lowest that the stock has ever so ld. It ra ll ied 
sharply on th e succeeding days, getting back to 38¾ ex-di,·iden d. 
then dropped back again to 373/8- The prefer red held steady al 
--!3¼- Union Tra ction broke from 44 to 40½, rccorcred to 43 , then 
sold off to 42:Jq. Phi ladelphia Rapid Transit dropped from 13¼ to 
Ir, then ralli ed to 12½. P hilad elphia Traction suffered less than any 
of the group, with a decline from 94½ lo 93½, and a recovery to 94. 
A meri can Rai lway s sold down fr om 43 to 42, and up agai n to 42 ~4 -
T he se llin g in all these stocks had littl e r efe rence to individual 
properties; it r eflected merely the ex igen cies of pf'oplc wh" we n: 
force d to sell on accoun t of genera l market conditions. Other 
tract ion sa les in P hil adelphia includ ed Con;,olidated uf New J ersey 
at 60, H estonyi]lc P assenger preferred at 73, and Fai imount Park 
Transportation, fi fty sha res of which sold a t 20, a loss of ~i.x 
points fr om the last previous sa le . 

Chicago 
In most in»tanccs the re cent Iluctuatio11s in the Ch icago 111 ;trkl'L 

hav e represented a changing about of quotat ions rather than va r ia 
tions in the r elatiY e st reng th of the buying and sel lin g. T o illthtrate 
this it may be obscn-ed that South Side EleYated declined h ..,l 
week from 95 to 90¼ on tran saction -, of onl y 80 shares. while 
the yery next transaction was the sa le o f 20 shares at 95 again. 
In the sam e way it took only a few scatte ring o ffering ,, to clep!"l'..,.., 
Metropolitan E levated common from 18 to 17, and only a -,i nglc 
purchase to carry it back to 19. l\Ictropoli tan preferred dropped 2 

points from 55 to 53, establi shing a new low record fo r the season. 
Traffic on al l the elevated lin es during September showed moderate 
ga in s over the same month of last year. T he-.;e ranged fro111 an 
increase of 7 p<:r cent on th e South Side, to a little more than ½ 
per cent on the Lake Street. S eptember was the best month, alto 
geth er, for the yea r , wi th the exception o f J un c. The reorgani zation 
committee of the Lake Street E leva ted i~ supposed lo haH finally ar
ra nged the ma in outlin es of it s plan, and lo lie ready to present them 
to the public at an ea rly elate. The stock has changed hand s dur
ing the last two ,vecks between 4½ and 5. It is sta ted that the 
whole affairs of th e Union Traction Company wi ll now be taken 
up Ycry shortly by Judge C rossc np and the receivers of the com
pany. The ., ubj ects now und er di scussion are, the reorganization of 
the company, including the di sposition of the North ancl \Vest 
Chicago lin <'s. negotiation with th e ci ty officia ls on th e fr;111 chi sc 
proposition, ways and m<'ans of rai ~i ng suffici ent money to carry un 
th e wo rk of improvement, and, fin a ll y, what permits shall ,Jc 
~ecurcd from the city for necessa ry repai r s. Scattering sale s 
ha\'e been repo rted in U ni on T raction preferred at 32, \Ves t Ch1ca:;u 
al 52, North Chi cago at 95, Northwe,- tern E ln-ated frn111 r i clown 
to 16, and 11ack to 16¼, ancl City Railwa y from 170 lo 167 }'.'.i. t,1 liO 

aga in . 
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Other Traction Securities 
All of the Boston traction specialti es lost heavily during the 

severe declines of ten days ago. Massachusetts Electric common 
made a new low figure at 17½ , but when the later recovery set 
in it rallied very rapidly to 21. The preferred stock was much less 
excited, both on the decline and on the subsequent advance. It 
went as low as 77 and as high as 78. Boston Elevated fell from 
136½ to 135, but recovered to 137. West End common-got down to 
88¼ . then rall ied to 8g, the preferred changed hands at rn8 to 109. 
In Baltimore the feature of the recent dealings has been the ex
treme weakness in U nited Railways issues. Both the stock 
and th e bond s made new bottom figures for the season. The' 
stock went down from IO to 8¾, but later rallied to 9;¼. The 
general mortgage 4s were driv en down from 89¼ to 89¼ , but have 
since regained more than this loss; they sold yesterday at 90}-f T he 
income bonds were relatively the weakest of the three. They 
dropped from 61¼ to 58¾, ralli ed to 6o¼, and fell again to 591/s. 
The break in all of these has been due entirely to the general inarket 
demoralization. Other Baltimore sales include Philadelphia Com
pany's 5s at 108¼, Atlanta Consolidated Street Railway ss at IOI , 

Norfo lk Street Railway 5s at 105½, Newpor t News & Old P oint 
Comfort ss at 100, North Baltimore Traction ss at u6, Virginia 
E lectric Railway debentures a t 85, and Anacostia & Potomac 5s 
at 92. On the New York curb particular interest was aroused by 
the remarkable fluctuations in Interborough Rapid Transit stock. 
T he decline in these shares from 97 to 81 was associated with the 
demon stration against the other local t raction issues on the floor 
of the stock exchange. One rather credible report had it that a 
loan in which Interborough stock fo rmed a part of the security was 
hastily sold out, and that thi s was the explanation for the extreme 
decline. The shares rall ied nearly 7 points from their lowest, get
ting back to 87¼, but they soon fell off again to 83. Other curb 
sa les fo r the two weeks compr ise, American Light & Traction pre
fe rred at 90, S t. Louis Transit from 17½ to 17. W ashington Trac
tion 4s a t 72¼ and 72, and Brooklyn Rap id Transi t 4s from 77½ 
down to 76 and back again to 77 ½. 
Security Quotation~ 

The follow ing talJl e shows the present bid quotations for the 
leading traction :,tocks, and the ac tin: uunds, as compared with 
las t week : 

Closin g Bid 
Sept. '.'2 Oct. 6 

A merican R ailways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 43 42 
A urora, Elgin & Chicago .................. . ..................... a20 a17 
Dost on Elevated ....... .. ................... . ..................... 137 135 
Drook ly,n Rapid T ransit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 371,4 33¼ 
Chicago City ..................................................... 170 170 
Chicago Union T raction (common ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4½ 4 
Chi cago Un ion T ract ion (preferred)....... .. ........ . ........ .... 30 30 
Clevelan d Elect r ic .............. . ................................. a70~" CO 
Co nsol idated T raction o f New J ersey ............................ 60 59 
Consolidated Tract ion of New Ju-'-t'Y :is ......................... 104½ 104 ~~ 
Detro it Uni ted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65¼ 64 
Elgin , A urora & Southern .............. . ........................ a42 a42 
Lake Shore E lec tric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - a7 
L ake Str eet E leva ted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 5¾ 4¼ 
J\ l:m hat tan R ailway . . . ........................................... 132½ 130½ 
J\ lasachusett s E lect r ic Cos. (common) ........ , .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... 19 20 
J\Iassachusetts Electr ic Cos. (preferred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 77½ 
Met ro politan Ele\' ated, Ch icago (common ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1S 18 
l\let ropo litan E levated, Chicago (preferred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 53 
J\Ietropolita n Street .. .. ........................................ .. 112 105 
New O rlean s (co mm on) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 9¾ 
X ew O rlean s R ailways (p referred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 30 
i\'or th A merican . ................................................. 75 71 
Korthern Ohio T raction & Lig'll .................. . ............ 15 15¼ 
l 'hiladelph ia R ap id Tran si t . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13½ 12 
P hi ladelph ia T raction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94½ 94 
St. L ouis Tran sit (common ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 17 15¼ 
South Side EleYated (Chicago) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-! 90 
Syracuse Rapid Tra n sit ................... . , ...... ..... ..... . .. . . 
~ yracu~e R apid Tran sit (prefer r~<l ) ........ . . .. .... .... .. ....... . 
T h ird Avenue . . .. . ... ... . .. . ..... .. . .. ...... . .. .................. 108 105 
Toledo Railway & Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 17¼ 
Twin City, J\ l'i nn eapoli s (co mmon) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
llnio n Traction (P h iladelph ia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43~{ 42½ 
llnited Railways, St. L ou is (preferred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 62 

a Asked. b L ast sale. * Ex- di vidend. t $10 paid. 

Iron and Steel 
Yesterday's cut in the S teel common dividend. and the report of 

the h1.:a vy decrease in the company's ea rnings in the la st three 
months, affo rd the most conclusive evidence of the extent and im-

portance of the recent reaction in the iron industry. This falling 
off in the profits of the leading concern is largely, no doubt, due 
to the tie-up in the building trades in New York city this last 
summer, and in so far as this is true the decrease may prove to be 
only temporary. Yet, making all allowance fo r this explanation, 
yesterday's developments must be considered as the first positive 
check upon the prosperity of business in general, and the steel trade 
in particular, of which the public has been apprised. 

Conditions other wise in the iron market are substantially the 
same as they were two weeks ago. The drift continues toward 
lower prices for pig iron, a·nd, in fact, a fresh reduction of 50 cents 
a ton was reported in the leading grades only yesterday. It now 
remains to be seen how successful the attempts to restrict produc
tion r ecently in augurated will be. That there is at present an over 
supply, although not a particularly large one, is generally admitted. 
As for iron and steel manufactures, the labor troubles have been, 
and sti ll are, the most adve rse factor. But another unfavorable in
fluence, the importance of which can scarcely be over-estimated, is 
the necessity on the part of the railroads to curtail their improve

"men ts and extensions , because of their inability to borrow the 
requisite capital on advantageous terms. Quotations are as follows: 
Bessemer pig $16.85 per ton, Bessemer steel $27, steel rails $28. 

Metals 
Quotations for the leading metals are as follows: Copper rJ ½ 

crnts, tin 26 cents, lead 4½ cents, and spelter 6 cents. 

REPORT OF THE RAIL WAYS COMPANY GENERAL 

The report of the operations of the Railways Company General 
for the fi scal year ending June 30, as made public at the annual 
meeting of the company last week, compares with 1902 as follows: 

1903 
Income interest on bonds subsidiary com-

panies, etc . .. .............................. $75,532 
Expenses ( salaries , rents and taxes)........... 7,445 

1902 

$24,618 
6,748 

Net profit . ..... .. ....... .... ............ .... $68,087 $17,869 

T he profit and loss balance as of J nly I , 1902, was $17,869, and 
as of June 30, 1903, $85 ,957. 

Balance sheet as of June 30, 1903: 
ASSETS 

Cash .. ..... .... ... .... ... ...... . ............ . ....... . 
Due from i; ubsidiary compani es ..................... .. . 
Bond of subsidiary companies ... . ............ . ....... . 
Capital stock of subsid iary companies ................. . 
Other securities owned ........... . ...... ............. . 
Sundry underwritings ................ ....... ... ...... . 
Furniture an<l fixtures, etc . .... . ..... ....... ..... ..... . 
Capital stocks of Railways Co mpany General in hands 

of \ V. \\'. Gibbs and George S. Graham, trustees .. . .. . . 
Unpaid s tock subscription s ... . .......... .. ... .. . ..... . 

$30,076 
108,419 
593,132 
256,090 
120,825 
183,865 

4,366 

34,000 
28,000 

Total . . .................... . ...... ........ ....... .... $1 ,358,677 

LIABILITIES 

Capita l s tock . . ... . .... . . ............................. $1,200,000 
Due to banks and bankers on company's notes. $231,719 
Less loan s upon collateral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159,000 
Profit and loss ..................... .. .............. . . 

72,719 
85,957 

Total .. .. . ... ...................... ........ ..... . .. .. $1 ,358,677 

During th e yea r it was considered wise to move the offices of the 
company to the city of New York. where the principal interests 
of the country are now co nce ntrat ed. President Dick said: 

"With the exception of Michigan Traction, the net results of the 
subsidiary trolley lines have been unsatisfactory; however, the 
Railways Company General has been compelled to ad vance $72,036 
to the Michigan Traction Company for improvements and exten
sions. Some of these improvements and extensions have been 
made voluntarily, and others under coercion by the city of Kala
mazoo. The outlook fo r the Michigan Traction Company seems 
to warrant a considerable increase in net earnings." 

••• 
Mai l boxes haYe been placed on the st reet cars in Chattanooga, 

Tenn., and a street rai lway mail service inaugurated. A special 
arrangement is provided in this mail service fo r special delivery let
ters, such letter s being immediately taken in charge at the transfer 
station by a messenger . boy. 
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RAILWAY PROFIT SHARING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Coincident with the declaration of its regular annual dividend 
a few weeks ago, the Briti sh Col umbia Electric Railway Company 
placed in operation the liberal system of profit-sharing, detail s of 
which were announced in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL of Aug. 
30, 1902. Every man in th e employ of the company in Vancouver, 
New \IVestmin ster and Victoria received $25, that amount being 
each man 's share of one-third of the surplus remaining after pay
ment of the regular 4 per cent dividend to stockholders. The 
total amount disbursed to the employees wa s $7,600, and the officers 
hope that next year the amount will be even larger. 

This profit-sharing scheme was introduced by J. Buntzen, gen
era l manager of the company. Upon his recent return from an ex
tended trip to England and his old home in Denmark the employees 
of the company gave an elaborate dinner in hi s honor. On that 
occasion Mr. Buntzen pleasantly surpri sed hi s men by announ cing 
the amount of the bonus, which has just been paid. 

---+-
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SOUTH SIDE ELEVATED 

The report of the South Side E levated Railway Company, ot' 
Chicago, for the year ending June 30, 1903, has just been made 
public. The report shows that gross earnings increa sed $136,796, 
while the operating expenses increased $95,915. The increase in net 
earnings was $40,881. T!tere was a decrease in fixed charges of 
$26,647. The increase in surplus was $73,066. The balance sheet 
gives an increase of $1 IO,ooo in bonds outstanding. This. however, 
is due to the deposit of $1 rn,ooo of the company's bonds with the 
city government as a guaranty in respect of the Englewood exten
sion ordinance. No additional bonds have been sold during the 
year. Maintenance charges were the largest in the history of the 
road, and $50,000 was charged off for depreciation. Details of the 
report follow: 

E,\RNI NGS AND EXPENSES 
Year ending June 30-

Whole number passengers .............. . 
Average daily ......................... . 

Earnings-

1903 
30,074,457 

82,396 

Passenger ... ........................... $1,503,723 
Advertising, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 ,398 

Gross ................................. . 
Expenses-

Maintenance way ...................... . 
Maintenance equipment ................ . 
Conducting transportation .............. . 
Loop rent and expenses ................ . 
General ............................... . 

$1,545,121 

$64,298 
122,867 
388,730 
196,019 
84,213 

Total .................................. . $856,127 
688,994 

9,922 
Net earnings 
Other income 

Total income 
Charges-

Bond interest ........... · .............. . 
Taxes ....... ... ....................... . 
Depreciation ........................... . 

$698,916 

$33,750 
66,845 
50,000 

676 Miscellaneous .......................... . 

1'otal ................................. . 
Balance for stock ...................... . 
Dividends ... ..... ..................... . 

$151,271 
547,645 
412,952 

Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $134,693 
Per cent expenses to gross (including loop) 56.9 

The balance sheet, as of June 30, 1903, shows: 
ASSETS 

1903 
Cost road and equipment ................ $11 ,999,5 18 
Stocks owned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92,400 
Cost and current account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28,475 
Materials and supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,357 
Other assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170,316 

$12,314,o66 
LIABILITIES 

Capital stock ........................... $rn,323,800 
Funded debt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 860,000 
Various accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 177,709 
Profit and loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 952,557 

$12,314,o66 

1902 
27,188,965 

74,490 

$1,359,448 
48,877 

$1,408,325 

$59,062 
rn2,59S 
346,397 
179,170 
72,985 

$76o,212 
648,113 

4,384 

$652,497 

$33,750 
94,168 
50,000 

$177,918 
474,579 
412,95:i 

1902 
$ I I ,804,908 

92,390 
66,323 
20.791 
12,034 

$I I ,996,246 

$rn,323,8oo 
750,000 
rn4,582 
817,864 

GROUND BROKEN FOR THREE-CENT LINES IN CLEVELAND 

Ground was broken last week on Deni son Avenue, Cleveland, 
for the fir st of the lon g-promi sed 3-cent fare lin es promoted by th e 
People's Street Railway Compa ny. Building material s have been 
di stributed along the route, and the company has about a dozen 
men at work, in charge o f Thomas Powers, form erly in the con
stru ct ion department of the Cleveland City Rai lway Company. 
The ro ute over which the company hold s a franchi se is an iso
lated one, at th e extreme southern end of the city, an d in itself 
could not be made to pay with any rate of far e. Mayor John son 
has secured the passage of another onlinance pro viding fo r a .3-
ce nt lin e on Rhodes Avenue, and ext ending onto Deni son Avenue. 
This is over a portion of th e same rout e as the one 0 11 which th e 
company is now building. It is claimed that thi s grant wa s secured 
so that in case th e company was stopped by inj unction on on e 
s treet it could go ahead on the o th er. Ordinances have al so been 
propose d for thr ee more route s in various par ts of the city. Mayo r 
J ohn son announces that he is advisinq the promoters to move 
cauti ously, as he claims to foresee an injunction suit. He sug
gested that it would not be wise to place mat erial in the streets 
until the old company has taken some action. T hus far the Cleve
land Electric Railway has made no attempt to enjoin the work, and 
it is ge nerally believed that the .Mayor is disappointed at thi s. 

CHICAGO ELEVATED TRAFFIC AND THE INFLUENCE OF 
UNIVERSAL TRANSFERS 

Figures on the tra ffic of three Chi cago elevated ra il roads fo r 
the first nine month s of 1903, as compared with the first nine 
months of 1902, seem to show that the adoption of uni ve r sa l trans
fers over the lin es of the Chicago Union Traction Company has 
considerably reduced the natural increase of travel on the elevated 
roads. This is especially noticeable on the Metropolitan Elevated, 
where the increase of travel has been nothing like that on the 
South Side E levated. The same influence has also been felt , but 
it has been less marked, on the Northwestern Elevated. The North
western Elevated docs not cover as large a territory as the Metro
politan. 

The following are the figures referred to, showing number o f 
passengers carri ed, by 111011 ths : 

METROPOLITAN ELEVATED. 
1903 1902 Inc. 1-'. C. 

January .. . .......... 112,171 98,029 14,742 I 5.03. 
Februa ry ............ 116,090 100,466 15,624 15.55 
March . . ............ 116,176 105,512 11,204 rn.6r 
April ................ 11 7,597 I09,246 8,351 7,64 
l\fay ................ I09,330 105,799 3,531 3.34 
June ♦ •••••••••••••••• 111,613 IOI,734 9,870 9.70 
July ................. !02,057 97,929 4,128 4.22 
A ugust .............. I02,971 100,099 2,872 3.00 
September ........... I 12,933 I04,751 3,242 2.95 

SOUTH SIDE ELEVATED 
January ............. 86,637 79,154 7,483 9-45 
February ............ 88,516 79,386 9,130 I 1,50 
March . . ............. 87,989 80,318 7,671 9.56 
April ................ 87,553 8r,oog 6,544 8.08 
May ................. 82,884 76,o63 6,821 8-97 
June ................ 85,262 76,449 8,813 11.53 
July ................. 76,236 70,767 5,469 7.73 
August .............. 72,646 68,334 4,312 G.30 
September ........... 81,887 76,572 5,315 6.94 

NORTHWESTERN ELEVATED 
Jan nary ........... . . 68,2o6 62,0IO 6,256 I0.00 
February ............ 69,885 64,760 5,125 7.91 
March ............... 70,070 65,362 4,7o8 7.22 
April ................ 71,340 65,430 5,9IO 9.03 
l\Iay ........... . .... 66,990 63,199 3,791 6.oo 
Jnn e ................ 66,571 Cio,813 5,758 9.47 
July ................. 59.393 56, IIO 3,283 5.85 
A ugust .............. 60,093 57,942 2, 182 3.60 
September ........... 68,107 63,950 4,1 57 6.50 

BRAZILIAN TRACTION PROJECT 

An electric traction system is to be built between the city of Rio 
J aneiro and Nictheroy, once the capital city of Brazil. The length 
of the road will be about 5 miles. It will be a metri c gage line. 
Dr. Carlos Cesar de Oliveira Sampaia and Anton i Julio de 
O li veira Sampaia have secured th e concession for the construc
tion and operation of the system. Among the provisions of the 
franchise is the ex emption from import duties of the materials , 
etc., for the construction of the road and for the first three vears 
of its working. -
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WATERBURY REPUDIATES "LABOR't 

\ Vatcrlrnry, Con n. , has justly repudiated at the poll s the element 
tha t terrori zed the community in the recent street rai lway strike, 
and by so doi ng wi ll unques tionably rega in some of it s fo n_ner 
prestige. The population o f the city is 50,000, and up to the time 
of the decla ration of the st rike last winter there had al ways ex
isted betw een labor and capital the most co rdial relation s. \Vhen 
the labor agitator made hi s appeara nce ha rmony di sappe~red. The 
boycott was r esor ted to when it wa s ~een that the strike wa s a 
fai lure, and the prosecution o f the publi c was carri ed to such an 
extent that peace and comfort within the con fin es of th e city be
came unknown. T he memorable Sunday riots, the murderou !'
assau lt on a car in the suburb ~, ·a rc too well remembered even 
to need r ecital here. T he nominees for l\•l ayor we re men whose 
theori es and environments were as far a s possibk removed each 
from the other. The Democrati..: candidate wa s a man of high r e
pute, but a r adical of the radicals. A stron g unionist, and one 
of the leaders of the Economic L eague, hi s follow ing more than 
the man was feare d. The Republi ca n candidate, a prominent offi
ct r of the American Brass Company, was a man of the ul tra
conser vative type. Pitted again st each other, therefo re, were 
the extremes of each party. With the terrors of the despotism of 
unioni sm fr esh in their minds, the voters of the city went to th e 
polls and did their du ty. Overwhelming ly they voted for a re
tu rn to the conditions that obta in ed previous to the present 
a !mini st ration. 

CHICAGO TRACTION MA TIERS 

Now that th e Chicago City Counci l vacation is o\·er some action 
regard in g franch ise matter s is hoped for soon. Judge Peter S. 
Grosscup, of the United States Circuit Court, under whose direct.ion 
the receivers of the Chicago L' nion Traction Company a rc acting, 
\\'a s recently made a tempting offe r to retire from the bench a nd 
a rgue the merger cases of th e-No rthern Securities Company. Judge 
Grosscup r eturn ed to Chicago la st \\'eek and in re~ponse to the 
many interested inquiries regarding h is future movements gave 
ont an interview to the Chicago press , which is of interest , because 
of the light it throws on hi s attitnde towa rd th e Chi cago franc hise 
quest ion. The j u<lge sa id: 

•
1 Ab out six week s ago ~u tne 1nen who are interc~ted in the n1erger cases 

came nu t fr om New York , and wliile here asked me if I would argue those 
cases in the Supreme Court. 1 t cld them that t o do so would require my 
re,ig1wtion. I have considered the whole matter carefully, and as a resu lt 
lt:1vc determined not to resign. 

" J ha,·e ~ome conscience on th<: subject of acn·pting office, and believe 
that when on e tak e, office it oug ht not t o be lair! asirle merely to subser\'e 
a personal interes t. I have a f; rl·,~1 de~ire to pr;tctice law again, and, as a 
mere lawyer, wnu lrl like, o f co:ir,c, to argue the merger cases, for they will 
lie historical- th e greatest in co,1,equcnce and interest since the insular cases. 
llut l have got to a place in the trac tion situation where I could not lay it 
down without injury, I fea r, t o the interests committ ed t o my care. 

" Th ose inkrests :ire tw ofold-t he interests of the public, whose servants the 
1 racl ion companies are, and of the investors, whose property the traction 
interest is. I believe the Mayor and the Common Council wish to bring about 
an honorable adjustment of these interests. l feel that I can help them as 
ag-ainsl any unjust <1r exorbitant demand on the part of the companies, and 
:is against any purpo5e in any quarkr to take property without compen sation. 

"I sought neither of these respon,ibilities, but ha ,·ing acquired them in 
the performance of my duties I do not feel that I can, for mere personal ad
\'antage, run away from them . The meanest man is tl1e one who won't stay 
by his duties when they get him into a tigh t place. 

"Then, there is another reason more general than the _last, which has in
fluenced me. It grows out of my relation to what is called the trust problem. 
Personally, I believe in combin,tions of capital. I believe that th ey are here 
to stay, and, properly controll~d, wilI help rather than hurt the publ ic in
terests. But the time h as come to insist that corporations of every character 
be honestly organized and honestly managed and controlled, and I think I 
ha,·c done something toward creating a public sentiment in that direction , 
and back of everything I have dcne--more than anything else in getting me 
the public ear-has been the m oral weight of my judgeship. To lay it aside 
now would seem like surrendering opportunity to dollars. 

"l\[y wish-and as far as I can control affairs, my purpose- is to bring about 
a n immediate solution of the traction problem. If there be no immediate 
solution, the fault will not be h,re." 

Accord ing to Edwin Burritt Smith, special counsel for the city 
o f Chicago, publication of the plan for the City Railway franchise 
is not possible nntil about October JO. All the questions have 
been agreed on practically, except the greatest problem-that of 
rate of compensation to the city. T here arc no former figure s as 
a basis and among the data to be considered are operating ex
penses now and in the future, fixed charges, etc. 

"In the main," said l\fr. Smith, "we believe Mr. B. J. A rnold's 
figures are ~uhstantially correct. No exact offer of compensat ion 
rate has been yet made on either side, and we are approaching the 
subject s lowly." 

Dis cussio 11 of publi c ownership of the stree t railways was the 
feature of the City Council m eeting Monday, Oct. 5. A petition 
from the Municipal Ownership Delegate ~onvention, said to 
contain 6o,ooo nam es, and favoring an o rdinance providing for 
submi ss ion of the M ucllcr act to popular vot e, was referred t o the 
co mmi ttee on loca l tran sportation. The Aldermen were urged 
n ot to pass s tree t railroad franchise s until the Mueller act h ad 
bee n submi tte<I to a referendum at th e n ext city elect ion. 

----...♦·+----

ANOTHER NEW RECORD ON THE ZOSSEN LINE 

A special press cabl e, dated Berlin, Oct. 6, says that an electric 
ca r on th e l\Ia ric11fclde-Zossen experimental line reach ed a speed 
of 125 -4 -5 111. p. h . that day, o r a kilometer more than the high est 
prev ious r ecord. Th e machin ery and roadbed wer e unimpaired, 
so th e cabl e says, and th e engineer s are determined to try for still 
hi gh e,- speed s, and venture the opinion that th ey will be able to 
atta in the rate of 140 m. p. h. The n ew record was made by the 
car used in the prev io us test s, but th e information at hand says 
that ano th er ca r of som ewhat different equipm ent as to motors 
and transform ers has been built for additional high-speed tests. 
Th e statement is made that wh ile the engineers do not believe a 
speed of 125 mil es is practicabl e at present on the State railroads , 
th ey are prepa red to recomm en d a speed of 93 mile s an hour be
tween Berlin and Hamburg. 

•• 
STRIKE THREATENED IN CHICAGO 

A cri sis in th e relation s of th e Chicago City Railway Company 
and its 1111i on empl oyees which may result in a strike was reached 
l\ l o nday , Oct. 5, when General Manager l\fcCull ough refused the 
demand ;; nf a delegation of empl oyees headed by P res ident Wil
liam D . :\ Ia ho n. president of th e Amalgamated Association of 
Str ee t R ai lway E mpl oyees of America. T h e m en demanded an 
increase of pay fo r m en in th e elec tri c train departments, a r e
ducti o n in hour s fo r th e car h ou se and r epair men, and the em
ploym ent of only uni on m en. D ecisive action on th e matter will 
be t aken by th e empl oyees on Saturday evening, Oct. 10, when 
a sp ecial m ee tin g wi ll be held t o vo te o n the question of orderin g 
a strike. 

•• 
NEW BRIDGE TRAFFIC PLAN TRIED IN NEW YORK 

A fifty-four minutes' test, Tuesday, Oct. 6, on the Brooklyn 
Bridge of what is known as the Poul son plan to relieve the con
gesti on nf the trolley ca r patrons a t the Manh attan terminus and 
minimize the peril of cross in g four loops fai led to convince 
officials of the Department of Bridges and of th e Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company that it was practicable in " rush hours ." N cils 
Ponl son, the author o f the plan, who is president of the Hecla 
Iron \Vorks, sa id after the tes t th at he was not satisfied with it, 
because neither th e m ot ormen nor th e public had been properly 
drill ed t o make it successful and that oth er trial s would be had. 

l\ Ir. P oulson's scheme o f reli ef was to utilize all available space 
at the bridge en trance, to h ave a sing le loop track at th e extreme 
western end of th e surface car t erminus, to unload the cars in 
groups of five o n the north track, and to load th em on the south 
track, also in group s of fiv e, and to have no passenger leave o-r 
board th e ca r s on th e loop. T he test was under existing con
diti on s, but the plan cont emplates th e raising of the single loop 
so that passen gers leavin g a nd takin g car.; shall pass under the 
loop from and t o the g roups o f fiv e, and that proper e.xit and 
boarding platforms shall be construct ed. It was planned that 
d uring th e trial no vehi cles should use the north and south road
ways, and that passenge rs from a nd to the elevat ed trains and 
promenades shoul d not cross the loop, but use the extr eme 
western stairways. 

A t the point of arriva l, wh ere the cars made groups of five as 
th ey came up s ingl e, were five tro ll ey in spectors, one for each car. 
At the point of dcpartttre were as many inspectors. Mr. Poulson 
controlled a gong, which , when sounded, started ten cars, five at 
the arri val point a nd fiv e a t th e s tarting point. Th e dead cars 
mond ro un d th e loop 10 ft . apart. The first starti ng car speeded 
so as t o open up a "spacing" h eadway. The test summarized 
result ed as fo llows : 

First cars we re s tart ed on afternoon sch edule time, 16o to the 
h o ur, fo r half an hour. Employees worked in good faith, getting 
85 cars th rough, or at th e rate of 170 to the h our, without a hitch. 
Then "extra s" were switch ed on to make up a "rush-hour" con
dition. In 2-4 minutes 100 were got th rough , or a t the rate of 
about II7 in half an h our instead of 140, and the north track was 
blocked t o th e entrance on the Brooklyn side. Then the trial was 
call ed off, and the usual afternoon sch edule resumed. 
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THE CRAWFORDSVILLE CASE 

Judge Baker, of the Un ited States F ederal Court , adjudged At
torneys Harding and J ohuso n, President Townsend a nd Co n
tractor Wisc, of the Indianapo li s & N o rthwcste rn Traction Com 
pany, not g uilty of contempt of court in the Crawford sv ille, Ind., 
fra11chise case, but held that th e co mpa ny had vio lated a restrai n
ing order of th e Montgomery Circuit Co urt in putting d own its 
tracks in th e city. The court decreed that th e defendants sho uld 
pay the costs of the suit, and pay to the Co nsolida ted Traction 
Company $200 for expenses brought about through the cont empt 
proceedings, a lso th a t th e Indi anapo lis & North western take up 
its tracks in case th e suit now pending agai nst it by the Co nsoli 
dated Co mpany for possession of the street s sho uld go again st it. 
The ca se will now be tried 0 11 its merit s. Th e Coun cil o f Craw
fordsville first g ran ted a franc hise to th e Indianapoli s & Nort h 
western Co mpany. T his franchi se was accepted and a bo nd fi led 
with the city clerk. S ubsequentl y the Council abrogated thi ~ fra n
chi se, and gra nted a franchi se exclu sively to th e Con solidated 
Company. \Vhich of th ese franchi ses is to s tand is the ques tion 
for the co urt to d etermine. 

•• 
PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYEES VOTE AGAINST STRIKE 

The announcement was made on Friday, Oct. 2, in Newark , that 
the employees of the P ublic Service Corpo rat ion, cont rolling tlt e 
street railway lin es in Newark, J ersey City, Pa terson, Hoboken 
and surrounding country, had voted over whelmingly again st a 
strike on the company's system. Seventy-five per cent o f the votes 
cast in Essex, Passaic, H ud son and U n ion coun t ies were against 
the proposed strike, and less than 10 per cen t of the entire mnnber 
of motormen and condu ctor s employed vo ted fo r the strike : that 
is, out of 2500 men 0 11 the pay ro ll s 224 voted for goin g 
o n strike. Th e agitatio n for a strike has bee n preval ent for som e 
ti m e, and fin a lly ended in the d ecision just recorded. 

----♦----
STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

llNITED STATES PATENTS I SSUED SEPT. 21, 19l1:1. 

[This departme1.t is conducted by W . A . Rosenbaum, patent at
torn ey, Room N o. 1203-7 N assau-Beekman Building, New York.] 

739,364. Maximum Traction T ruck ; Charl es F. Uebclacke r, 
Kingston, N. Y. App. filed Aug. 25, 1898. E mbodies, among 
o ther features, a center-bearing swing-bolster and a two-part slide 
at tach ed to the ca r body and th e t ruck, and ar ran ged to guide th e 
swing of the truck under the car body, and to bring the pivo tal 
center o f the truck in close proximity to th e axle o f the driving 
wheels. 

739,386. Automati c Sandii1 g Device; \Viii F. Cady, Harrison 
Valley, Pa. App. filed June 16, 1903. l\Iean s for automatica lly 
opening the sand valve when the car is s tarteci o r stopped. 

739,518. Railway Block Signaling Syste1r.: Herbert B. Taylor , 
Newark; N. J. Ap p. filed A ug. 2, 1gor. Relates to detail s of a 
track circuit sys tem. 

739,582. Street Car: J ohn A. Brill, P hiladelphia, Pa. App. 
fil ed April 17, 1903. The side si ll s in an "open" ca r compri se two 
parallel strips of metal which are held in position and sepa rate d by 
means of hangers, which support an intermedia te step and the 
running board. 

739,588. Electric Braking; Frank E. Case, Schenectady, N. Y. 
A pp. fil ed July 6, 1900. As the speed of the ve hicle decreases, the 
magnetization of the brake-act uati ng devices can be reduced with 
out red ucing the current generated by the motors under momentum 
by a corresponding amount. 

739,6o5. Brake-Shoe; Harry J ones, Mahwah, N. J . App. filed 
Oct. 9, 1902. T he brake-shoe is provided witlt a malleable wire 
skeleton hook for attaching it to the brake-head. 

739,632. Trolley Catcher and Replacer; J ames V. Ainsworth , 
Los Angeles, Cal. A pp. filed Jan. 22, 1903. Detail s. 

739,742. Street Railway Switch; George W. Thompson, Pitts
burg, Pa. App. filed Dec. 2, 1902. Comprises, in co1111 cct io11 with 
a pivo ted sw itch ton g ue, a cable which is conn ected to the tong ue 
and is extended over pull eys suit ably arranged in the roadbed and 
pivotally connected at one end to a trip located adjacent to one oi' 
the rails, and adapted to be actuated by the car whee l. 

739,749. Switch-Operatin g Mech'lt1 ism: Zachariah L. Trainham 
and Harry E. Eastman, Richmond, Va. App. filed April 16, 1903. 
Consists in providing ·a pivoted disc haY ing a curved slot therein , 
within which is mounted the end of a link conn ected to a hell 
crank lever, one arm of which projects above the roadbed, and i~ 
adapted to be depr essed by suitable mechanism on th e car. 

739,771. Car Truck; Walter S. Adam s, Ph iladelphia, l'a. App. 
filed Jun e 21, 1902. A ca r truck havin g a frame and axle-box 
pedestal s provided with inward ly extend ing lugs, up wardly-a rched 
semi-ell iptic springs, supported by the lugs, l in ks resting upon the 
semi-elliptic springs and adapted to have long itudi na l and trans
ve rse swing, a nd a bolster pivo tally support ed by the links. 

739,772. Car Truck; Walter S . A dams, Philadelph1a , Pa. App. 
fil ed June 21 , 1902. Consists o f a fr ame with pedesta ls, perforated 
lugs projecting inwardly from the pecl e~ta ls, swin g-links suppor ted 
by th e per fo ra ted lug s and semi -ell iptic sprin gs en gag in g the links. 

739,794. S emi-Convertib le Car; \Varren M . S mith , Borough o i 
Prospect Park, Pa. App. fi led May 13, 1903. A n imp roved con
struction whereby either one o r bo th o f the upper and lower sashe ~ 
of each window o f the car may be lo wered completely below the 
window-sill. 

739,799. Arm Res t for S cmi -·Con vertibl e o r O th er Ca r »; Samuel 
l\ I. Curwen, Philadelphia , Pa. A pp. fil ed A pr il 17, 1903. ln a 
semi-convertible car in whi ch th e windo w-s ill s ar c very low, an arm 
rest is secured to the pan el in such a manner as not to in te r fe re 
with the sash locks. 

739,800. Car Truck ; vValtcr S. Adams, Philadelphia, Pa. A pp . 
fil ed June 21 , 1902. Con sist s o f side frame s provided with ax le-box 
ped estals, semi-ell ipt ic springs lin ks and ;, pring support s for the 
links on the pedestal s for supporting the semi -ell iptic sprin gs, and a 
bo lster rigidly attached to th e semi -e lliptic springs. 

739,801. Car Tmck ; Walt er S. Adams, Philadelphia, Pa. App. 
filed Jun e 21 , 1902. Mean s conn ected with the fra me for supporting 
longitudinally thereo f a plurality of arched semi -el lipt ic spring;,, 
linb pi,·oted to the arches of the springs, and a bolster pivoted t o 

th ~ lo \\' er extremi ties o f the links. 

739,802. Car Truck : John A. Drill and vValtcr S. A dam s. Phila
delphia, Pa . App. hied Jun e 7, 1901. An equali zing ba r support ed 
by tlt e journ a l boxes, a truck sid e fra me, a nd springs in terposed 
between the extended end s o f the equali zing ba r and »ide fra me 
and resting on sa id equali zing bar. 

739,803. Sand-Box for Rai lway Car s o r the Like; l Tcnrv E . 
Haddock, Philadelphia. Pa. :\pp. fil ed J an. q, 1903. D eta ii~ or 
con st ruction. 
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739,8r 6. Contac t Stud ancl Fixing for F se with Surface Contac l 
System s of Electric Traction; Benjamin H . Bede ll , London, Eng
land. App. fi led May 12, l S,OJ. A stud composed o f mag neti c ma
terial having a switch-piece electrically conn ected th erewith , al so 
composed o f magnetic materia l. and suspended at the lo wer end of 
the stud, and an electrical conductor supported on a se r ies o f in 
sulator s which arc adapted to re \' oh ·e on pins. 

739,819. Electrical Tram\\'ay o r Ra il\\'ay Rail ; H enry i\I. Big
wood and H orace Bigwood , \Vo lverhampton, England. A pp. filed 
April q, r903. Th e tread ancl web o f the rail a r c separate pieces. 

!', \TEN T :'\O. 739,771 

and a bonding plate is in ,ert ed between the two parts at the j o ints 
of the rail length s. 

739,899. Marg inal P ro tecting Strip fo r P avem ents; Daniel 
l\Inllen and Andres A. l\lullen, N ew York, N . Y. A pp. filed Sept. 
24, 1901. A m etallic protecting strip arranged adj a cent to car ra ils, 
and mean s fo r anchoring the same. 

740,037. T rolley; Jacob M . O linger, Vienna Crossroad -,, Oliin. 
A pp. filed A ug·. 1 , 1903. D.: tail s. 

740,074. Multiple-Control System for Railway Veh icles o r 
Tra ins ; Louis M . A spinwall , vVilkinslmrg, Pa. App. fi led F eb. 6, 
1903. A n elect ro-pn eumatic controll ing system, the main obj ec t' 
being to provide means for in suri ng automatic step by step opera
tion of each controller. 

740,081. M eans for Diminishing, D eadening and Prev ent ing 
S ound ; Henry \V. Blair, Manches ter, N . H. App. fil ed Sept . 29, 
r896. A casing for the motor ha ving a lining o f non-sottnd -con
ducting material. 

740,105. Troll ey-Restoring De ,·i ce : Cha rl es \\'. Dowling, New
ark, O h io. A pp. fil ed Jan . 31 , 1903. Deta il s. 

7.p.1 29. f end er for Cars ; J ohn H askins, Bo~tnn, l\ lass. 1\ pp. 
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fi led F eb. 21, 1903. Comprises a main and auxiliary plat form, the 
main platform being hinged to the fr ame and to the aux iliary plat
form, and the auxilia ry platform being movable lengthwise of the 
frame. 

740,134. Lift Guard fo r T rams; Walter H irt, Bres la u, Germany. 
App. fi led Nov. 7, 1902. A series o f loops of cane or similar elastic 
material arranged across the fron t of the car. 

740,1 44. Trolley Pole; P hineas F. King, Cleveland, Ohio. App. 
fi led Aug. 23, 1902. A rachet segment and pawl at t he trolley base 
fo r locking the pole at the incl in ed position in case the wheel 
leaves the wi re. 

740,205. Trolley \Vire Crossing; Oliver Vanorman , Los Angeles, 
Cal. App. fil ed J un e 2, 1903. Two members pivoted together, each 
having oppositely disposed arms, the arms having chann els for the 
reception of feed wires. 

740,272. Trolley- Pole Controller; Charles Harter, Sonth Pasa
dena, Cal. App. filed July 9, 1903. The trolley pole is con troll ed b) 
pneumatic cylinders mounted at the base. 

740,279. Switch-Operating Mechanism; Oliver D. H unt, Colum
bus, Ohio. App. fi led Jan. 19, 1903. Details of construction. 

740,299. Life-Saving Device for Vehicles; Kenn eth Mooring, 
Rockland, Ohie . App. fi led June 2, 1903. A frame at tached to the 
car and inclining downward from the buffer, a receiving plat form 
having its inner end movable and its outer end pivoted between 
the inclined fram e, a catching net having the members of its lower 
end slot ted to receive the movable end of the receiving an d tiltin g 
plat fo rm, and a pair of guard rai ls connected to t he car, and to 
the front end of the fender. 

740,313. Trolley Catcher; Charles B. Robertson, Ottumwa, Ia. 
App. fi led Dec. 13, 1902. Detail s of a pawl and ratchet an d spring 
drum controller. 

740,356. Switch-Tongue Operating Mechani sm ; Har ry A. Earl , 
Cleveland, Ohio. A pp. filed Feb. 20, 1903. Details of construct ion. 

740,375. Motorman 's Valve for Ai1· Brakes; John Shourek, 
Pittsburg, Pa. App. fil ed D ec. 22, 1902. Mean s for a utomatica lly 
operating 1 he gong-ringing mechanism and the sand-applying 
mechani sm when the brake is applied. 

--- •••---
ENGINEERING SOCIETIES 

A m eeting of th e F ranklin In stitute was held at th e hall of 
the Institute, in l'hiladelphia, on Thursday evening, Oct. 8. Mr. \ V. 
E. H arrington, general manager o f the Camden & Suburban Ra il 
way Company, of Camden, N. J ., \\·ill present a paper entit led: 
''Rail Bond s." Several additional brief communications are ex
pect ed. 

•• 
PERSONAL MENTION 

l\JR. JOl IN I-I. PARDEE, who ha s been manager of the Ontario 
Light & Traction Company since its organiza tion, several years ago, 
ha s been appointed manager of the new Rocheste r & Eastern Rapid 
Railway, of Rochester, N . Y. 

J\IR. FRANK 0. NOURSE, purchasing agent of the Apple
yard syndi cate, a t Columbus, has resigned, to take effect Nov. I. 

It is understood Mr. Nourse has accepted a n ry good position 
with a railway supply h ouse in the East. 

J\ IR. L. H . \VH EELOCK. superi nt endent of the A mherst & 
Sunderland Street Railway, of .\mherst, Mass., has been appointed 
~uperintendent of the Claremont Street Railway, of Claremont, 
N H. Ile will be superintendent of both roads. 

MR. GRANT R. BUCHANAN, fo rmerly chi ef trai n despatcher 
of the Lak e Shore E lectri c Railway, of Cieveland, Oh io, has been 
appointed sup erintendent of the Clevehnd division of t hat com
pany. 

J\1R. A. G. HEGGEM, who has been for several years general 
superintendent of the Ru ssell Engine Company, of Massi llon, Ohio, 
has res ign ed his position, and after Nov. 1 will open an office in 
Kansas City, Mo., from which to conduct a general engineering 
IJll siness. 

l\IR. JERE C. HUTCHINS, president of the Detroit U nited 
Rai lways Company, of Detroit, J\Iich ., has returned from E urope, 
and is n ow in activ e charge of the property. M r. Henry A . E verett, 
who has been in charge of the property du ring Mr. H utchins' 
absence, has returned to his home in Cleveland. 

MR. CHARLES E. DRESSER, treasurer of the Waltham Street 
Ra ilway Company, of \Valtham, Mass .. di ed in Boston Tuesday, 
Sept. 29. Ilis death was un expected, and was caused by fat ty de-

generation of the heart , fr om which disease he had suffered for 
some time. H e was seriously ill but an hour when death came. 
M r. Dresser was born at Lee, Mass., thirty-eight years ago, and 
was unmarried. 

M R. A . ]. CASSATT, president of the P ennsylvania Railroad 
Company, has resigned as third vice-president of the Public 
Service Corporation of N ew J ersey, because, it is said, of the pres
sure of other business. Mr. A. B. Carleton, formerly president of 
th e U nited E lect ric Co mpany, has been elect ed as his successor. 

M R. MAXWELL E. NASH, form erly superintendent and 
claim agent of the Milford & U x bridge Street Railway, of Milford, 
Mas'>., has been appointed ass istant superintendent of the Boston 
&: Worces ter Street Railway, having charge of the opera
tion of cars on th e line between White's corner, Fayvill e and 
H udson. M r. Nash left Milford last May and went to Porto Rico. 

MR. \V. H. ZIM M ERMA N, wh o for the past two years has 
been on th e eng ineering staff of the Arnold E lectric Power Sta
tion Co:npany, of Chicago, has been appointed general manager 
of the D e Ka lb-Sycamore E lectric Company. This company now 
operates 6 mil es of road be tween D e Kalb and Sycamore, and 
central station pl ants in both towns. Rights of way hav e been ob
tai ned for extensions in the direction of B elvidere, Ill. 

MR. E. W. GOSS, retirin g general manager of the Milford & 
Uxbridge S treet R ai lway Company, of Milford, Mass., was pre
sented with a beautiful diamond stud a few evenings ago by the 
employees of th e company, as a t oken of appreciation. Mr. Goss 
has decided not to take up the active m anagement of another 
property until he has had a thorough rest. H e will soon start for 
Florida, where he expects to spend the wint er with his family. 

MR. W . F. BRYCE, JR., has been designated by the Virginia 
Passenger & l'ower Company, of Richmond, V a., to take charge of 
the t ran sportation departmen t of the Petersburg lines. Chief Engi
neer of the Railway Department Mr. Calvin Whitely will take 
charge of the roadway and t racks, and Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineer Mr. George a Whitfield will have charge of the wires 
and mechanical port ion of the line. Mr. H arvell will still remain 
as superintendent, but will be chiefly engaged in looking after the 
work on t he power plant. 

MR. GEORGE T. B ISHOP has assum ed the presidency of 
th e Eastern O h io Traction Company, of Cl eveland, Ohio, suc
ceeding Mr. H. Clark Ford, who resig ned recently. It is the in
t ention of the com pa ny thoroug hly to rebuild th e Chagrin Falls 
division of the road. Mr. Bishop stat es ther e is no truth in the 
published report that he is to succeed Mr. R . L. A ndrews as 
general manager of t he company. Mr. A ndrews is general man
ager of the Youngs town & Southern R ail way, but h e will continue 
to have charge of t he affairs of the Eastern Ohio Company. 

MR. J. V. DOZAL, of Mexico City, Mex., former attache of the • 
M exican Legation in ·washington, sailed fo r h om e a few days 
ago, after visiting Balt im ore and P ittsburg. While h ere Mr. Dozal 
arranged contracts for rolling stock for the new railway from 
Zimatlan to Oaxaca, the corporate name of which is the Ferro
carri l Urbano y Agrico de Oaxaca. H e stated that part of the 
line is to be equipped with a third-rail sys te!11 if present plans of the 
company mature. E ngineers a re now surveying the property of the 
Alcasia Developm ent Company located 12 miles ,south of Cananea, 
State of Sonora in the Ajo Mountain s, where it is purposed to 
construct a large electric power plant, the machin ery for which 
Mr. Dozal has arranged to be supplied by several firms in the 
United States. 

MR. ALEXANDER CLARK, fo r th e past twenty years one 
of th e leading practicing lawyers at the Chicago bar, and a r esi
dent of Evanston, d ied very suddenly Sunday morning, Sept. 27, 
at Antioch, 111. , where h e had gone in the interest of the Chicago 
& Milwauk ee E lectric Railway. O ver-exertion in hastening to 
catch a trai n is supposed to have brought on heart failure. In his 
twen ty-two yea rs of practi ce at the bar in Chicago M r. Clark had 
com e to be r ecogni zed as on e of the ablest lawyers in his line in 
the ci ty. For years he had been the legal adviser and representa
tive of seyeral large corporation s. H e was, at the time of his 
death , one of the attorneys for the Union Traction Company, the 
U nion E levated L oop Company, the Chicago & Milwaukee Elec
tri c R ailroad, and the Waukegan & North Shore Electric Rail
way. A side fro m his business connections, Mr. Clark was promi
nent as a promoter of public enterprises. It was due to his efforts 
that the Evanston electric extension to the Union Traction sys
t em was accompli shed in 1894. The Union Elevated Loop, in the 
downto wn distri ct , also represented the fruit of hi s se rvices. Mr. 
Clark is survived by a wife and two children. 




